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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Advertising deadline 
changes for holiday 

: Due to the Thanksgiving holiday 
M1Jnday Oct. 13, the Glengarry 
News office will be closed. All 
advertising deadlines have been 
moved up to Friday at 3 p.m., 
including those for classified, real 

· estate and display. Please have a 
safe.and pleasant long weekend. 

4H, News join forces 

: The Glengarry 4H Association is 
pleased to announce that The 
Clengarry News is once again 
.offering The Glengarry News 
:Award. This award is offered to 
:members 15 and over who are cur
•rent members of 4H in either 
Lifeskills or Livestock. 
: To be eligible for this prize, you 
must submit an essay of approxi
}llately 500 words explaining 
•"How 4H will prepare you for 
future life." The essays must be 
received by Margo Patrick (347-
7298) by Nov. 4, 1997. 

Th'e award has a monetary value 
~f $100, so start thinking and start 
writing. 

Credit or debit is given for subject 
content, spelling and grammar. 
The winning es.say(s) will be pub
lished in The Gfengarry News after 
Nov. 14, 1997. 

Submitted by George Hambleton, 
Atmospheric Environment Services 
station in Dalhousie Mills. 

September was one degree Celsius 
(two degrees Fahrenheit) cooler than 
the mean average of 15.3 degrees 
Celsius. 

. Candidates to _date 
(Nominations open until Oct. 10) 

South Glengarry: 
Five members to be elected 
Reeve: Charles Sangster 

Dave MacDonald 
Laurier Poirier 

l)eputy Reeve: Steve Preston 
Frank Prevost 

l 
C~uncillor: (three positions) 

· Janet' McDonald 
John Lounsberry 

. Janette Abbey 
Jim McDonell 
George Shoniker 

I', 
North Glengarry: 
Seven members to be elected 
Reeve: Grant Crack 

Ron MacDonell 
George Currier 
Claudia Lefebvre 

Deputy Reeve: Bill Hagen 
Fern Seguin 
Kent McSweyn 
Donald Besner 
Armand Paquette 

Kenyon Wara: Bill Franklin 
' Heinz Dietel 
Lochiel Ward: Claude Massie 

Phil Miller 
Maxville: r{erbert Holmes 

Donald Cumming 
Alexandria: Gary Shepherd 
Councillors at Large: 

• Gilles Paradis 
Archie McDougall 
Gwen Morris 

Among the many ac~ivities offered at the McKinnon Forestry Station during Forest Fest '97 was the 
always-popular bobbing for apples. Here, a youngster sizes up the opposition before diving in. Forest 
Fest, held Sunday near Apple Hill, provided youngsters and older people a variety of activities to enjoy, 
all based on the forest theme. For more on the event, turn to page 7. 

OFA leader says future looks bright 
BY JOHN NELSON 

News Editor 
The future of the Ontario agricul

ture industry looks promising despite 
a few continuing problems. 

That was the message from Ontario 
Federation of Agriculture President 
Tony Morris when he met with about 
a half-dozen local agriculturists dur
ing a breakfast meeting Oct. 2 in 
Alexandria. . 

Morris said one particularly encour
aging sign was that more young peo
ple are getting back into farming. 

"There's no doubt in my mind 
young people are interested," he 
said. "Young people are coming 
back into agriculture." 
The OFA has recognized lhe impor

tance of allowing the next generation 
to tend the farm and has made a spe
cial effort to attract younger dele
gates to their annual convention. 

Morris said that between 120 to 150 
young farmers (defined as being 
between the ages of 17 and 35) from 
across the province will attend and 
take part in a special youth farmer 
seminar. · 

Increased interest among youth in 
agricultural careers in based on 
improved prices for crops and a gen
eral optimistic feeling. As well, said 

Morris, each graduate of an agricul
tural -related post-secondary pro
gram has at least two job opportuni
ties available. 

Despite that, there are threats. 
"How are we going to make sure 

the youth have the opportunity to 
take qver?" asked Morris. 

"C~eap, subsidized imports, partic
ularly from the south" were perhaps 
the greatest threat, said Morris, refer
ring to o ur American neighbors. 
"That will always be a threat." 

Americans, said Morris, will 
always see Canada as a dumping 
gcound for their surplus products and 
Canadian farmers, OFA and politi
cians must remai,p vigilant. 

Morris said his organization must 
also work on educating educators. 

He explai ned that at some sec 
ondary schools in the province, agri
culture is not encouraged as a career 
option for graduating students. 

"Our school system hasn' t caught 
on," said Morris who added that he 
was speaking in general terms and 
that some schoo ls excelled in the 
area of promoting agriculture. 

Morris, a Bruce County farmer, 
said OFA must take much of the 
blame for not properly promoting the 
agricultural industry in schools. 

That, he added was changing as the 
Ontario Agri-Food Education Group 
--supported by OFA and commodity 
groups - was reaching more schools 
and passing their message on to both 
teachers and students. 

Morris, meanwhile, has been travel
ling the 49 different OFA regions 
over the last little while. 

"I've been to 30 of them,"he said. 
"Some of them we tour and meet the 
farmers during the day. I love going 
onto people's farms." 

While each area has specific con
cerns, some issues are common 
across the province. 

Morris pointed to protecting the 
environment (especially water) and 
farm taxes as the most pressing 
issues. 

Solutions are as varied as the differ
ent regions of the province and range 
from simple to complex. 

"Everythi ng in between is being 
done," s aid Morris. "Farmers are 
very willing to learn from each 
other." 

Morris pointed out that a recent sur
vey regarding nutrient management 
was completed by 700 farmers with 
more than 92 per cent indicating 
managing nutrients was considered a 
normal farm practice. 
(Continued on page 3) 

Trustee tells Maxville parents 
to love school or go elsewhere 

BY JOHN N ELSON 
News Editor 

A group of Max.ville parents were 
told exactly what they could do with 
their children if they didn't like con
ditions at St. Bernard School 

About a dozen parents and support
ers picketed outside Ecole Perpetuel 
Secours before the meeting of the 
French language section of the Stor
mont , Dundas and Glengarry 
Catholic School Board the evening 
of Oct. 2. 

The parents were seeking a gymna
sium for their school and took the 
request inside. 

But they fai led to get much satis-
faction from tru tees. · 

Trustee Albert Morin told the par
ents that the school shou ld be shut 
down. 

He said the sc hoo l was lo s in g 
money and was a burden to ratepay
ers. 

. Morin told another pare nt that if he 
didn't like the co nditions at St. 
Bernard, he could send his kids to 
another school. 

But parents said they had no com
plaints abou t the education their 
c hi ldren were receiving, only that 
the school did not have a gymnasi
um a nd a n adequ a te numb e r of 

classrooms. 
"The teachers are fan tastic," said 

parent and protest organizer C hris
tine Derepentigny. 

She said that despite crowded 
classrooms, teachers were still able 
to provide one-on-one attention to 
the students. 

A spokesman for the parents, Remi 
Ouellet said children at the school 
are missing a big part of their educa
ti on because the schoo l does not 
have a gymnasium. 

He pointed out that on rainy days, 
the students cannot get out of class
rooms for th e entire day, taking 
recesses and lunch at their desks. 

Derepentigny said children needed 
the opportunity to exhaust pent-up 
energies and could not do that in the 
classroom.-

Duri ng the winter months, she said , 
students do ge t the opportunity to 
play games a nd skate at the 
Maxville arena but those opportuni
ties hav·e decreased in recent times. 

"It 's very rare that they go and it's 
not enough," she said. 

Derepentigny added that when St. 
Be rnard studen ts move onto high 
school , it' s qu ite apparent that they 
are behind other students in phys-ed. 

"Right now , our children are the 

ones whO have the least," she said, 
explaining that all o ther sc hools 
have gyms. 

French section cha ir Georgette 
Sauve did not take the same hard 
line as Morin and said the board was 
<loin~ everything it could to lobby 
tl::c: province for funding to build the 
gymnasium. 

She explained that there was little 
the local board could do without the 
approval of the province. 

Ironically, because of the lack of 
gymnasium, students at St. Bernard 
will not be able to make the grade 
when it comes to the common cur
riculum being implemented by the 
provinc ial government. 

~ efore parents had a chance to ask 
their questions, a presentation was 
made on the new provincial grading 
and subject system. 
There in huge letters (samples were 

shown on a n overhead projector) 
was a space for physical educatio n, 

Parents also wondered - and some 
firmly believed - if the school board 
was simply s talling until the new 
year. . 

The SDG French section is slated 
to merge with the .Prescott-R usse ll 
French board next year. 
(Conrinued on page 3) 

Baclr taxes are 
being collected 
Residents make partial payments, at least 

BY JOHN NELSON Some landowner were sent notices 
News Editor that their properties would be "regis-

The four municipalities that will tered "if they did not pay up. 
make up the Tow nship of North Once registered, the landowner 
Glengarry report similar amounts of would have one year to pay the full 
taxes in arrears. amount or risk losing the property. 

None of the officials contacted in Papadopoulos said the town was 
Max ville, Alexandria, Lochiel or aware of financial difficulties faced 
Kenyon considered the situation by some residents and was willing to 
serious. be patient if residents showed good 

In Alexandria, treasurer Lise-Marie faith by at least making partial pay
Papadopoulos reported that about ment. 
$448,000 remains unpaid. In Kenyon Township, arrears are 

That number was down from more down from last year with a total 
than a million last year. owing of just over $648,000. 

"This year, we've collected "I guess we've been a little more 
$700,000 in arrears," she said. aggressive," said clerk-treasurer 

Papadopoulos explai ned that Annie Levac. 
reminders and sterner warnings were 
sent to property owners in arrears. ( Continued on page 3) 

Board never tool( flight 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News reporter 
The North Glengarry Transition 

Board is going the way of the dodo 
bird. 

Both share two imilarities: 
The dodo bird was flightless. 
The Transition Board, for all intents 

.and purposes, never got off the 
ground. It did not fulfill its mandate -
- to smoothly amalgamate four 
municipalities into one larger one. 

The other similarity? 
The dodo bird is an extinct species 

that used to inhabit the Indian Ocean 
island, Mauritius. 

As for the Transition Board, well it 
too appears to be extinct. Overtures, 
both public and private, to stage 
another meeting, seem to be going 
nowhere. , 

Instead, Kenyon Township council 
requests the new council of North 
Glengarry meet as soon as possible 
after the Nov. 10 election. 

Kenyon wants personnel policies 
developed so it would ease anxiety 
being experienced by current staff. 

Lochiel Township Reeve Ron 
MacDonell had stated in a previous 
issue of The Clengarry News that 
"Lochiel is willing to meet." 

A lexandria Mayor Grant Crack 
wants the new council to handle out
standing issues such as staff hiring 
and location of the new municipal 
office. 

The only development the board 
agreed on was the hiring of Ray 
Charbonneau as the North Glengarry 
clerk/treasurer. · 

When appoi nted to the position 
Sept. 15, Charbonneau said the 
board's failure to resolve more issues 
would create a major back-log for the 

new township. 
Last week, Charbonneau seemed 

resigned to the fact that future 
Transition Board meetings are highly 
unlikely. 

"We're not alone (among other 
amalgamating municipalities)," 
Charbonneau said. 

Parents of ch ildren at Maxville's St. Bernard School protest outside 
Ecole Perpetuel Secours. in Alexandria prior to a SDG Catholic 
board French section meeting. The parents, who are seeking a 
gymnasium for their school received support from passing motorists 
but little from school board trustees. 
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Newcomer talring on veteran 
politicians for reeve's seat 

Morris bacl( in the running 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News reporter BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News reporter 

A fourth candidate has come for
ward to offer an alternative to the 
three established politician vying 
for reeve of North Glengarry¥ 

"I want the people to make things 
happen. It's up to the reeve to make 
sure this happens." 

Lefebvre, 55, has considerable 

Gwen Morris sensed a need and 
decided to rever e her decision to 
retire from municipal politics. 

experience with public co-ordina- The Kenyon Township reeve wants 
tion. to tack on another three years to her 

After years of witnessing her chil
dren and former students struggle to 
find local employment, Morris wants 
the new township to concentrate on 
creating new opportunities for the 
younger generation. 

"I want to help this area develop .a 
vision," she said. Although Claudia Lefebvre has 

never sought public office before, the 
25-year Alexandria 11esident said that 
works in her favour. 

She obtained a Bachelor of Science nine-year tenure. She is now the third 
Degree in Public Health from the candidate seeking the councillor-at
University of Ottawa. Presently, she large position for the Township of 
is a contract worker with the Eastern North Glengarry. 

Morris said progress could be 
achieved by improving tourism and 
the township's physical resources. 

"The new council needs someone at 
the head who has no baggage or 
ties," Lefebvre said. 

Ontario Health Unit, where he is "They need someone who can rep
prenatal care and nutrition instructor resent all of North Glengarry," 
for expectant mothers and couples. Morris said, explaining her change of 

A mother of three children, two of · plans. 

She said retail centre should try to 
attract outside business by beautify
ing· and restoring core areas. 

Rurally, the township's largest body 
of water -- Loch Garry -- should be 
taken full advantage of as a recre
ational and tourist destination. 

Her three opponents currently rep
resent different geographic portions 
of the new municipality. 
· Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack is 

looking· for strong support from 
North Glengarry's most populous, by 
far, urban centre. 

which have university degrees Earlier this year, Morris publically 
(another is enrolled in Carleton announced she would not run for a 
Univer ity), she laments the lack of seat ~n the new North Glengarry 
opportunity for young people in counc1!. . . . Morris is also fully behind efforts to 

improve Loch Garry as a water sup
plier for industry, not just residences. 

Glengarry County. ~oms said she 1s well a?qua1~~ed 
A priority on her economic renewal with all of _the four mumc1paht1es 

strategy is to market North that co~pnse North Gl~ngarry: The reeve of Max ville, George 
Currier, hopes also to grab a large 
share of Kenyon Township's elec
torate. 

Glengarry, by establishing a web site Alex~dria, Kenyon, Maxville and 
on the Internet. Loch1el. 

As the sole councHlor representing 
the entire township, Morris is deter
mined to build consensus on job cre
ation by promoting the township. 

Lochiel Township Reeve Ron / 
MacDonell is counting on loyal sup
port from his constituents, and some 
fringe areas in Kenyon and 
Alexandria. 

In addition to her personal skills, During her teac~ing car~er, she 
Lefebvre is no stranger to tangible taught at schools m _Maxville and 
elements. She is the comptroller Glen ~obertson (Lochi~l). All of h~r 
(financial administrator) at her hus- 10 children went to htgh school tn 
band's firm Jean-Marc Lefebvre Alexandria. Morris lives in Kenyon, 
Law Office i~ Alexandria. just a few miles west of The Hub. 

"We have to work together as one 
council; work as a team," she said. 

Like other North Glengarry 
Transition Board members, she is 
disappointed with its achievements. 

Although Lefebvre could mount a 
cha!lenge by attracting voters disen
chanted with the current heads of 
council, she wants positive reasons to 
attract votes her way. 

Lefebvre is taking a very open view .. ,,,,,...----------------------. 
on property taxes. Raising taxes, to · 
help pay for provincial services 
transferred to the. local level, could 
be unavoidable, some municipal offi

'Tm not running to split the votes 
or to let anyone to get in," Lefebvre 
said. "I want people to vote for some
one who can bring people together 
and build a consensus., 

She said this stance reflects her phi
losophy concerning the reeve's· posi
tion. 

cials have said. 
"I really can't say what I would do · 

without knowing exactly where we 
stand. 

"But it is very important for our 
four (ward) councillors to know 
exactly what they want (in the bud
get)." 

Poirier seel{s reeve's job 
Glen Walter resident Laurie'r 

Poirier has announced his intention 
to seek the reeveship of the new 
Township of South Glengarry. 

Poirier told the News on Oct. 3 
that his experience in business 
would be an asset to the new town
ship. 

The retired 60-year-old ran differ
ent busine~ses for 35 years and he 
expects that background should 
help ill dealing with downloading 
and downsizing. 

Poirier said his retired status 
would give him plenty of time to 
listen to the concerns of ratepayers. 

"I will work tirelessly to better 

ex isting services so that South 
Glengarry will be better place to 
live and work," he said. 

Poirier is not new to the campaign 
trail having run unsuccessfully for 
reeve of Charlottenburgh Township 
in 1988. 

Poirier is married with three chil
dren. He has served his community 
as a volunteer firefighter in Glen 
Walter for 20 years. 

Poirier is the third candidate to 
seek the reeveship of the new South 
Glengarry, joining Charles Sangster 
and Dave MacDonald. 

Municipal elections are scheduled 
for Nov. 10 aero s the province. 

2nd ALEXANDRIA SCOUTING 

A Anyone wishing to join 
· ¾~ -~ .. Beavers, Cubs and 

Jlft!. ,·,,) e!£"1 Scouts 
- ,,,i,J~\,? there is still 

scours cANA•A :g;:~ ~·. '.i room for YOLI 

Beavers are Mondays from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. 
Cubs are Thursdays from 6:20 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. 

at Alexander School 
Scouts are Wednesdays 6:50 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

at St. Joseph's School 
Call for: Beavers - Sandy 525-0696 

Cubs - Rick 525-1697 
·· Scouts - Luc 525-5982 40-1c 

lfl L~~~!y,!?s~~~! 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

Frozen Grade A Local Hot House 

TURKEYS~··· .. 

139 3Oa ? _ • • ~ -

lb. kg • 

TOMATOES 

99!. 2\: 
f 

,. 
~;~ 

Cut from Canada o,. A #1 8Mf 

siRLOIN ROAST 

or STEAK ---
BROCOLLI ~ 

69~ ~ 299 659 . c--,•·1 
lb. kg. · .~ 

Maple Leaf 
WIENERS 
450g 

129 

Touple Whole 
HAMS 

SHRIMP 
R'ING 
284 g 

' 549 

Delmonte 
Asst. 

VEGETABLES 
341 ml - 398 ml 

59ci: 
Stove Top 

STUFFING 
Cnlcken obTurkey 

120g ox 

89¢ 

APPLES _ I) Granny Smith ~ 

99,~ 2~98 0 iJ 

• 
- . 

CARROTS or 
ONIONS 
5 lbs . 

• 
RADISHES 

Savarln Ocean Spray Kleenex Sealtest 

POT PIES CRANBERRY FACIAL 2% MILK 
Chicken SAUCE TISSUES 
200 g . 398ml 1S0's 4 L 

59~ 159 79¢ 319 
Franco- Heinz Betty's Hotel Peak Frean's 

American TOMATO ROLLS 
Thins 

GRAVY JUICE LEMON 
Dozen 

BISCUITS 284 ml tin 398ml 

59ci: 49 99¢ 400 g tin 

199 

Prices In effect until store closing Sat., Oct. 11197. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Closed Thanksgiving _Day 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

2B-tf 
525-4340 

1111 YIII MIU 
MAIA 

Y
"( Smoke alarms are the 

first line of defense 
s:igainst a deadly fire. 

The sound of a smoke 
alarm is your warning to 

leave the building. By devel
oping a fire escape plan and 
practicing it often, you will be 

prepared to react correctly if a 
fire strikes. · 

Remember, you must Know When To Go and 
React Fast to Fire. 

A message from The Fire Prevention Comm'ittee of 
Charlottenburgh Township, Martintown, Williamstown, 

Glen Walter Fire Departments. 
This ad courtesy of Roy's Garage, Green Valley, Ont. 

40-1c 

VALUE BONANZA 

O/o 
APR 

Get it all. .. powerful New Holland equipment, 
reliable performance and, now, an even more 
affordable price tag. Check out Value Bonanza 
deals with retail financing as low as 0.0% APR 
for 36 months on selected tractors and hay tools. 
Longer terms available. 

Don't miss out! These deals only last until 
October 31, 1997. Check out the New Holland 
difference. Nothing else comes close. 

• Round Balers • Mowers/Rakes/ • 40 Series Tractors 
• Square Balers Tedders/ • GEMINI'" T1 actors 
• Spreaders 

Windrow Inverters 
• GENESIS'" Tractors 

• Pull-Type Forage 
• Compact Tractors 

• High Clearance/ 
Harvesters • 1 OS Series Tractors Narrgw/Orchard 

• Mower-Conditioners • 30 Series Tractors • Wide Clearance 
• SP Windrowers • 35 Series Tractors Tractors 

Financing available to Quahl1ed buyers Ihrough New Holl;tnd (Canada) Credit 
Company 8:-isod on a retail conIr.1cI dc1te ol October 1 5. 1997 w1Ih a Suggested 
Lisi Pnce on a NH644 AOB-100 round Dale, 01 CS24 ,400 00 . Buyor provides a 
CS4,880 OB Down Payment anct t,noncos ,no balance ol CS 19.519 92 at 00.00°, 
APR. ThOfO will be 36 oqu,11 montt1ly p;iymcnls OI CS542 22 w1lh paymcnlS begin
rnng Novoml1or 15, 19 97 The 101:ll an1ou11r pi11c11s CS?i1 tlOO 00 which Includes 
hnance chmgos ol CSO 00 

TROTTIER 
Farm Equipment Ltd. 

S~ N:W HOLLAI\D I~ Credit Company 
El 

I\EW HOLLAI\D 

Hw. 43 Alexandria 525-3120 
l,_ _____ __, 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

~ L'AssoClabOn 
Glengarr_y ~ d'lnti!gration 
Assoc1a1ton for ~ Communautaire 
Community Living ~ de Glengarry THANK YOU --...... 
The Glengarry AssociatioJ1 for Community Livinf 

GOLF-A-THON 
.t 

Committee wishes to thank the voluQ~ 
teers, prize and cash contributors, antf 
participants who supported its recent 1 
successful golf tournament w'Y · 

' JI'' h• 

Your generosity will help to enrich the ;-;~~~ 
lives of those we serve 4~ ~:-, · ; . 

YOUR FULL-SERVICE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 

g ROYAL BANK 

JEAN-GUY PICARD 

,-:· ••, I 

,' u 1.,. 

•:1\:, ~ 
j \l "(", :! 

Community Market Manager .'.~\ • 
440 Main St., South Alexandria ~·•:;: "! 

Tel: 525-3878 Fax; 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599''•" 

g RBC 
DOMINION 
SECURmEs 

4 ~!~!~ GIG, annual pay· 
PAUL CARDINAL 

Paul Cardinal Investment Advisor 

10, Third St., East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 

Thursdays ·to Sundays 
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

All-You-Can-Eat 

BUFFET 
Only 4.95 

Featuring: _ -,; 
Champion's Favourite Foods, including Salad Baf,; 
Soup, Selection changes daily :.. •, 1 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" ~-·;,, 
1 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria · ·• "'m' et:] 525-21ta 

Creamy 
CARAMELS 
350i 
ROCKETS 
300g 

Nestle Mini 
CHOCOLATE 
BARS Kit Kat, 200g 

Pumpkin Design 

99 TABLEWARE 

Asst JR 209 g,Smarties 225 g. 

Trick or Treat 

BAGS 
20's 

Children's and Toddlers 

Napkins, plates 
or cups 

Pumpkin Terracotta 
·i CANDLE 
y, HOLDER 

REESE 
'. ,afOSTUMEsgg~ Peanut Butter Cups, 

204g 
M&M Mini, 150 g 
OH Hen , 234 

, . . 
1' • 
~ ... , \ ~ 

*Experience our century old tradition of fine service"' ~. : 

~ HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 .ffi1 ~ 
ALEXANDRIA DRUG MARf. 

525-2525 525-404 f: : 
' -.. I.. I 

fr m 1 
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G LENGARRY SCENE 
4 

Farm expertise l<:nown 
in many world nations 

... , 
(!Continued from page 1) 

' Ontario farmers take a back seat to 
nJ one," said Morris who pointed out 
that OFA and its members attempt to 
• ~ proactive on environmental 
)ssues. 

Tue profile of the Ontari.9 agricul
tQre .i.ndustry has been increased 
recently as well. -
~e' most recent "Team Canada" 

mission to the Pacific Rim included 
r~presentatives of the farm industry 
and Morris said it helped raise the 
pi-ofile of provincial producers on the 
global scene. 
,"That was a really good, positive 

~ove," said Morris, who added that 
farmers, with the support of govern
ment, were taking the lead in pro-

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE ... : 
,firefighter Doug Turton (above) 
del}'lonstrates the proper use of a 
fire extinguisher at the Alexan
dria fire hall on Sunday after-

oon. Meanwhile, Sparky gets a 
\ ug from a young admirer. The 
mascot was on hand for the kick
eff qf Fire Prevention Week, and. 
the festivities included a parade, 
fjre safety videos and· equipment 
demonstrations. Fire Prevention 
'?Jeek runs through Saturday. 

moting themselves. 
Ontario farmers and farm practices 

may be better known internationally 
than here at home. Morris pointed 
out that groups from Australia, 
China, Russ ia, Mexico and other 
countries have visited the province to 
see how Ontario farmers do things. 

"We've just got to tell more peo
ple," said Morris , referring to 
Ontario residents. "We don ' t tell 
enough people." 

The OFA president added that 
many Ontarians don't realize how 
important fanning is to the economy. 

In smaller communities, business 
people can easily tell whether farm
ers are having good years but that 

f3~cl{ taxes being collected 
({:;ontinu~ from page 1) .. 
~She said the township had contact-

ect:ihose in arrears and urged them, 
as in Alexandria' s case, to at least 
lllilke partial payment. 

;"The township's looking for 
effoo," said Levae. "There's a lot of 
p~on!e in tight financial binds." 

-Tj}e percentage of the amount 
o~)ig on the total assessment is 27 
pei~nt compared to more than 28.5 
p' 'cent last year. 
In Lochiel, clerk Ray Charbonneau 

said the total amount in arrears was 
l~ss., than $500,000 a fi gure he 
des.cTi bed as " pretty much the 
nprm." ,: 
tie ' attributed tough economic 

I times to the amount of arrears but 
a'1ded it didn't stop the township 
f m completing projects. 

•M ville, meanwhile, checks in 

with arrears lolalling about 
$106,000. 

"That's the norm," said clerk Con
nie Charbonneau, who was opti
mistic the situation would improve. 

"By the end of the year, it' ll be 
down to $60,000," she said. 

Back in Alexandria, Papadopoulos 
said most of the outstanding 
am ounts were from a coup le of 
years back. Some debls wi ll be writ
ten off as well to bring the amount 
down. 

"It's a pretty good si tuation," she 
said. 

One difficulty faced by all munici
palities is that school boards still 
receive their share of taxe whether 
collected or not. 

Lochiel's Charbonneau was opti
mistic that might change in the new 
year if provincial plans to reform the 
education system go through. , ... 

iocal support for public 
health· partnership sought 
• 
:6niario may be trying to take the 

" 11!:>lic" out of public health. 
\ ,;nere's no doubt about 1t," says 

Dr. •Robert Bourdeau, medical offi
cer ~of health for the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit. ''The proposed switch 
f om provincial/municipal cost 
shared arrangement to 100 per cent 
municipal funding will mean 
ch<)-llges. But there's no reason to 
b li~ve those changes will be nega
ti'Vc~ If we can maintain the current 
le a,ls of funding, we can still pro
v~de quality community health care.'' 
'Bourdeau says the transition can be 

e'l!sier by maintaining support of the 
Public Health Research, Education 
and Development (PHRED) Pro
g3-am. 
;;Ea lier thi year, health units 

tl.JfoJghout Eastern Ontario collabo
rated ' to develop a new structure for 
Pl-IRED. Now, health units are being 
asked to support PHRED and ensure 
it doesn' t get lost in the new munici
p_al funding arrangement, slated for 

implementation next January. 
·'The PHRED program is a cost

effective, practical way to develop 
and evaluate program on a prov in
cial rather tJ,an on an individual 
health unit level. Without the 
PHRED partnership. each health unit 
would be toiling away on its own, 
duplicating work being done else
where in t.he province,'· explained 
Bourdeau. 

PHRED has developed ~d evalu
ated guidelines for programs such a 
injury prevention. adolescent smok
ing cessation, child abu e preven
tion, prevention of fal ls in the elder
ly, indicators for contaminated 
¥round water, nutrition and physical 
titness promotion in children. HIV 
and AIDS program and early pre
natal classes. 

--we. as a health unit and as a com
munity, need to support PHRED. It 's 
an ·essential player in our efforts to 
continue to provide quality commu
nity health care. 

message is often lost on residents of 
larger, urban municipalities. 
While the trend in farming is to rec

ognize the industry as just that - an 
industry - Morris said it wa much 
more than that. 

"Although agriculture is a busine s, 
it's still very much a way of life for 
the community," he said. "It's indus
try but it's also people's lives, peo
ple's communities." 

Morris and the OFA members gath
ered later got down to local i sues 
with a no-holds-bruTed session where 
those gathered discussed their con
cerns on everything from OFA lead
ership, to provincial regulations and 
other topics. · 

Christine Lacombe (left) and volunteer staff co-ordinator Betty Lanthier enjoy a game of cards at the 
Glengarry Youth Centre on Saturday. The centre - located at Alexandria Island Park - was re-opened 
this weekend after being closed for renovations and improvement over the summer. 

Town youth centre bacl{ in business 
The Glengarry Youth Centre is 

once again open for business. 
The youth centre (e-opened the 

doors at its Alexandria Island Park 
building after being closed for three 
months while renovations were 
made. 

A new ramp for handicap access 
~as been built on the north side of 
the building and bathrooms have 
been installed. A fresh coat of paint 
has also been applied. 

Approximately a dozen teenagers 
were on hand as the youth centre re
opened on Saturday, although they 
really didn ' t get a good look at the 

~ improvements inside the building. 
Instead, the Indian summer-like 

weather ent most of the youths out
side for a game of softball. 

"That's the• reason we made the 
renovations when we did ," said 
youth centre director Phil Miller. "In 
the summer there's more outdoors, 

stuff to do Ii ke ·camping. 
"But now that the weather is get

ting colder, we want to make sure the 
young people have a place to go." 

Miller says anywhere from eight 
to 30 people per day used the centre 
from the official opening in February 
to Ju ly 9, when the building was shut 
down for renovations. 

campaign is under way to let 
everyone know the centre is once 
again open for business. 

"We'll be putting up posters, dis
tributing flyers and we'll be visiting 
the schools to let •the kids know," 
said Miller. 

"I think' the best way to spread the 
news is by word of mouth," said 
Christine Lacombe, who was student 
president of the youth centre before 
it was temporarily closed fn July. 

Lacombe says the centre was a
popular gathering place for leenagers 
and she thinks it will be again. 

Lancaster reeve to 
run·in S. Glengarry 

Lancaster's reeve will be seeking a improving sewer and water services 
spot on the new South Glengarry , a~d bette.r, utili~irig ,land in som,e 
Council. parts of the new municipality. 

Janette Abbey told the News Oct. 2 She hopes improved services will 
that she will be running as a council- attract more business to South Glen
lor in the Nov. lO elections in the garry and help keep taxes down for 
new municipali ty. residential ratepayers. 

Abbey is retired and has served on "I'll do everything in my power to 
Lanca ter Council for 17 years. make sure taxes remain stable," she 

She said that the fact she is retire.p said. ~ 

should be a benefit to her as she will Abbey said she is fa miliar with 
be able to devote all her time and most parts and many people in the 
energies to the new municipality. new municipality. 

With a new municipality , th at She said she is a good listener and 
could be a big requirement. promised to address the concerns of 

Abbey said the main issues were ratepayers as quickly as po sible. 

"It is a great place for· people to 
just come and talk. It helps them out 
a lot to be able to meet people and 
talk about their problems," she said. 

In addition to the physical 
changes, there has been a slight alter
ation in policy at the youth centre. 

The new age bracket for visitors is 
now 12 to 17, instead of 12 to 19 as 
was the case before July 9. 

Some of the older students have 
returned as volunteers, but human 
resources remain a precious com
modity. 

"Donations of money are nice, but 
what we really need is people," said 
Miller. "We can always use more 
volunteers." 

Anyone able to provide assistance 
to the youth centre is asked to call 
vqlunteer staff co-ordinator Betty 
Lanthier at 874-2487 or 525-0888 or 
Miller at 874-247 1. 

Parents 
protest 
(Continued from page 1) 

"Give it (a gym) to us now and 
then you don't have to worry about 
it any more," said Derepentigny. 

Board Chair Sauve repeated that 
the panel was not stalling and added 
everythii:ig possible to lobby the 
province was being done. 

She said the board could approve 
the addition but it would have to be 
reviewed by a four-person commit
tee made up of SDQ and Prescott
Russell school officials. 

New business revives old memories 
Do you remember those little, 

square, hard-board comic books of 
bygone years? You could flip the 
corner's of the pages and make an 
animated cartoon. My older brothers 
used to read those so [ got to wear 
out the comers as well. Roy Rogers 
was my favourite. 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 
347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

It was a ni ce surprise to see a 
whole di splay of them at our new 
bookstore in Lancaster. For book 
lovers, and for tho e intere ted in old 
books, this new business - Gordon 
H. Day Book - is a welcome addi
tion to our community. 

Also, if you have any used books, scribes to more than 100 magazines, 
of good quality and in good condi- five newspapers and has more than 
tion, they buy books as well. I 00,000 titles in the book selection 

Mr. Day , a retired hi gh school area. 
teacher, who is still involved in ama- All of the catalogue systems are 
teur theatre and film, is very enthusi- now computerized and there are 
astic about the book trade and wel- plans for such services as CD 
comes you to come in and browse ROMS and internet access. 
around ... just down from the Town Dawn demonstrated the search 
and Country Florist. Hours on Satur- technique using a computer noting 
day and Sunday are from 11 a.m. to that assistance is available at all 
4 p.m. Monday, closed.'Tuesday, times. 
Thursday and Fridays, 11 a.m. to 5 For tho e living outside the Corn
p. m. and Wednesday 's hours are wall area, family membership co ts 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. $50 yearly . With amalgamation, 

Mr. Day will be making a presenta- members hope that the United Coun
t ion at St . Lawrence Coll ege in ties Library Service and the City of 
Cornwall soon. The topic, Books, Cornwall might join hand in pro
Priceless or Worthless suggests an viding this service to all. 
in teres ting seminar. You wi ll be At the meeting, held in the library 
invited to bring your favourite old boa.rd room, members were told that 
books along. r·11 be sure to get more the New Member meeting will be 
information for you. held at the home of Joanne Steven-

l f you have any que tion you may son on Nov. 10 at I p.m. The regular 
call Gordon Day at 347- 1985. November meeti ng will be at St. 

In the meantime we welcome Mr. Andrew's Pre byter ian Church . 
Day into our busines community. Remember to brin g a fav ourite 
We hope that all goes well. recipe for roll call. Guest speaker for 

* * * that meeting wi ll be the restauran-
Speaking of book . it ounds like teur from Alexandria ' s Georgian 

the Women 's In titute of Bain ·vi lle House. 
had a wonderful meeting at the new Aggie Pe trie. di stri ct directo r, 
Cornwall Publ ic Library: reported that cholarship were 

After a · lunch at Jade Gardens, given to three area high schools, the 
members went on a lengthy, guided sale of ookies at the Wi ll iamstown 
tour of tJ1e library. Dawn Kiddell , of ,Fair netted :ii 178.27 and the same 
Lancaster, who looks after the refer- display format wi ll be kept for the 
ence ·ection of the library, was the MacArthur Trophy. 
tour guide. She informed them of the Oct. 20 is the date for the area con
dail)-;- operating procedures of the vention_. A bu~ will be avai lable .at 
library. The library currently sub- MacCnm mon s Corners for those 

who wish it. Centennial project pic
tures and reports must be sent by 
Jan. 1998. 

The Bainsville branch is invited for 
an inter-club visit with Martintown 
on . Oct. I 6 at the community centre 
at I p.m. 

Thanks to Gillian Williams who 
chaired this meeting in the absence 
of our president. Nice job, Gi ll ian! 

* * * 
While in the bookstore I found out 

that T9m Todd, son of Maureen Bel
lazzi of South Lancaster, has gone to 
Taiwan to teach English as a second 
language. This sounds like quite an 
exciting adventure and Maureen has 
promised to keep me informed. 

* * * . 
The word amalgamation brings to 

mind concepts of co-operation and 
working together for the good of all. 
This seems to be the case as The 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture of 
Glengarry, the Glen Walter Chamber 
of Commerce and the Lancaster and 
District Chamber of Comme rce 
work together to present our South 
Glengarry - Meet the Candidates 
nights. · 

Keep these dates in mind and be 
sure to attend one if not all of these 
meetings. To be informed, not to 
rely on goss ip or other's opinions 
wi ll help you to make a g od dec i
sion. 

Oct. 2 I: Ecole St. Marie, in Green 
Valley.(Tuesday) 

Oct. 29: St. Joseph s Church hall in 
Lancaster.(Wednesday). 

Nov. 4: Knights of Columbus Hall 
in Glen Walter.(Tuesday). 

All Q1ectings wi ll start at 7.30 p.m. 
Sec you there. 

*** 
1l1e Lanca ter Optimist Club wel

comed a new year with the insta lla
tion of officers at Smi thsfield Hall 
on Wedne. day night. Lt. Gov . Al 
Fourney of the Forest Park Club 
came to induct the new executive. 

Welcomed thi year were the fol 
lowing. Past President: Steve Vanclc
nieuwegg iesse n. Pres ident: Fio na 
Fraser. Vice Presidents: Kevi n 
McLeod and Jocelyn Ny:tcn. Sccre-

'tary: Sharon MacGregor Treasurer: 
Brenda Sturkenboom. Directors: 
Bonnie Cumming, Chris di Tom
masso, Rudy Nyssen, Claudette 
Arsenault and r onnie Vande
nieuweggiessen. Six new members 
were inducted and welcomed into 
the club as well. 

President Fiona tells me that she is 
looking forward _to a very active 
year. 

* * * 
The Cornwall and Area Chapter of 

Bereaved Families of Ontario will 
hold it s monthly meeting, Support 
and Share night on Oc t. 9 at 144 Pitt 
St. from 7 to 9 p.m. Special guest 
speaker is Rev. Peter Barkway. The 
topic , Grief and Substance Abuse. 
For information call 936- 1455. 

* * * 
A note to all of the Jolly 50's. St. 

Joseph s Church hall is the place to 
go to play cards .... every Tuesday, at 
I :30. There will be an Open Euchre 
on Oct. 2 1. Everyone welcome. 

* * * 

l have previously mentioned that 
Emile Bourdon, who gave his kid
ney to his sister, seems a li ttle better 
every time that I see him. But it 's a 
long convalescence and a long time 
away from his work at the Lancaster 
Frcshmart. 

Community support for Emile and 
his fam ily has been great. So you 
probably have thi·s elate alrea_dy in 
mind. Just in case, On Saturday, Oct. 
18 there wil l be a benefit dance at 
the Wi lliamstown arena, from 9 p.m. 
tO I a. m. 

Mu'si c will be providecl •by the 
Myst ics . there wil l be door prizes 
and lunch "\vi ii be served. Everyone 
is welcome. 

* * * 

I hope that you are enjoying this 
fine weather. Outside my window 

hunker-down heron fishes from the 
bank ·, a pair of kingfishers dart. 

about and the wind plays havoc with 
the flight of Monarch bu11ertlics. 

Have a~ super week! 
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Slate of candidates 
grows in .. Glengarry 
Election fever has hit Glengarry County and it certainly 

bodes well for the new amalgamated municipalities. 
With the deadline for nominations Friday, a number of peo

ple have come forward to throw their hats in the ring and it 
now appears there will be real contests for all positions of 
reeve, deputy reeve, councillor at large and councillors. 

Unlike the Ottawa area which has run into a solid wall of 
apathy, Glengarrians obviously now recognize the impor
tance of the Nov. 10 vote. 

This should make for lively debate and a thorough airing of 
all the issues. 

At least 28 people are With several all-candidates 

running for 12 posi-
tions on North and 

South Glengarry coun-

meetings scheduled, voters 
should have ample opportuni
ty to question their candidates 
and base their conclusions on 
what they see and hear. 

Over the past few months 
we have worried a t what 

appeared to be the onset of apathy in our own area. 
Up to this point there was really been little debate on the 

issues facing the new municipalities of North and South 

cils. 

Glengarry. · 
These problems of bringing together diverse communities 

will be all the more visible since the transition board failed to 
make any significant inroads in the amalgamation process. 

Most of the work it should have done will now be tackled 
by a new council. 

And make no mistake about it, the people who are elected 
will have their work cut out for them. They face monumental 
tasks of developing a budget, setting tax rates, bringing 
police and fire services together and any number of other 
organizational problems. 

Despite who you might intend to vote for, all the candidates 
should be congratulated for taking on what may well be a 
thankless job. 

The elected people are taking on a huge task that will 
involve much time and work. 

Members of the new council will also be under tremendous 
pressure from various groups in the new municipalities who 
will want their "-old" municipalities to get special considera
tion for one thing or another. That's human nature. 

The new council, however, will have to resist such pres
sures and it won' t be easy. Those who are elected will have 
to have the vision to see the amalgamated area as one munic
ipality. 

Regardless of what decisions are made there will be some 
people opposed. Some who feel slighted or ignored and oth
ers who will simply not accept the fact of amalgamation. 

Tact and diplomacy ·Nill have to be the order of the day. 
The new council must have empathy and foresight. 

As a group they will have the opportunity to shape the 
future in a positive vein. If they miss that opportunity and 
wallow in the politics of the past the entire region will pay 
the price divisiveness and bitterness bring with them. 

Trustee's attitude an 
insult to all,parents 
The atfftude of at least_ some trustees of the French lan

guage section of the -stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Catholic School Board is appalling and resignations are in 
order. 

A group of Maxville parents with children attending St. 
Bernard School were treated 

by The Glcngarry News Ltd. i' 

There are few lines old friend can't cross 
Old friends. There's just 

something special about 
them and I' m not sure what it 
is. 

I have an old friend. Just one. 
We met one day shortly after 
we moved into a new neigh
borhood. 

He lived next door behind a 
bakery. A store and an old 
garage separated our homes. 

It was in early summer that 
we moved and as I set out to 
explore the back alley of this 
unfamiliar place, there he was 
bouncing a ball off the garage 
door. 

THAT'S L IFE 

BILL McINTYRE 

adulthood, marriage, jobs, kids. 
And, while we didn't often live 
in the same town or even the 
same province or country, a 
bond was cemented in those 
early years that could not seem 
to be broken. Frayed, yes. But 
broken? Never. 

I suspect it is our shared expe
riences that keeps that bond 
strong even today. 

We were together when his 
older brother was killed in a 
dynamite blast in Labrador. I 
felt his pain. 

I was among the first to know 
when he lost his mother and later his father. 

_, ': 
ing around somewhere when you need them. j' 

We cherish old sweaters. Maybe it's a man ·,., 
thing. But I know women have old friends tod.J 
I don't think there is much difference between'... 
the friendship of men and the friendsh ip of ii 
women. 1" 

I have told my fr iend things l would never te~~ 
anyone else in the world . He knows more about 
me than my wife of 33 years. Maybe it's because . 
we have a longer history. i:.;] 

With all the moving around many people do", 
today, I suspect old friends are getting fewei;'arld 
farther between with many people. ~ 

I once read that over the course of our lives• e 
meet about 10,000 people. If that's true that ,:I"\ 

, would make my old friend one in 10,000. ·, ,. 

He is two years older than I am and to children 
that makes a big difference. For some reason 
though, we hit it off. That was 45 years ago. 

We were together the first time we heard geese 
honking overhead as they headed south. We 
thought at first there was a pack of dogs going 
crazy in the bush. 

Of course we have new friends. That is not to 
say they are not good friends. They're just no ~ 
o ld friends. i,i 

Can you im agine sharing your deepest, dar~st 
secrets with a new friend? Probably not bec"Rse 
you would probably scare them off. 

Somehow we managed to get through ch ild
hood without a fatal accident in the nearby gold 
mine dumps that doubled as war zones, although 
we had a few near misses. 

Those dumps harbored old milling equipment, 
ballmills, huge rusting crushers and related para
phernalia common to mining operations of that 
day and of earlier times. 

We rejoiced when he graduated from high 
school and celebrated our first real jobs. We 
played jokes on one another and fished the lakes 
and rivers from Ontario to Alberta and British 
Columbia. 

The thing about o ld friends is that they dm(t 
have to be around for a lot of years . Time is ~Qt 
necessarily the real criteria. Perhaps your new, 
friend is really your old friend. ~ 

It seems to me we get one chance in a lifedme 
to meet the person who will become our old ' 

And there were the tailings ponds that became 
our deserts . Treacherous places really where if 
you jumped up and down on one spot you would 
soon start sinkin g out of sight. 

Along the way, we spent years apart but at first 
contact we could pick up conversations interrupt
ed years earlier. Old friends are like that. friend. , , 

If you do meet, that person w.ill become clo er 
to you in some respects than your mother, fatJler, 

. s ister or brother. That friendship crosses blood; 
lines, ethnic and racial lines and economic li.n(ls. Those early years z ipped by in a flurry of long 

summers and even longer w inters of trying to 
scrape together enough money to go to a show 
by shoveling sidewalks or chopping wood for the 
Chinese restaurant. 
. From then on life became a blur of teen angst, 

Now our children are married or about to be 
and we live a few thousand miles apart. We talk 
every weekend. We talk about fishing and taking 
a holiday. About getting together. And about the 
people who have died in our old home town. 

I never tire of those conversations. 
Old friends can be compared to o ld sweaters . 

Old sweaters are comfortab le, familiar. They 
keep you warm. Best of all they are always hang-

No one else will understand that relat ionship 
but you and your friend. And sometimes you, · 
won' t even understand it. I don' t even try. , , 

All I know is I will always feel pr ivileged te 
have that one, old friend. , ~: 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 
Reeve Richer 
not running 
in election 
To the residents if Alexandria: 

I will not seek re-election on Nov. 
10. 

I want to thank all people who have 
elected me for the last two terms -
one as a councillor and one as reeve. 

There were many rewards of serv
ing on Alexandria's council. I want 
to thank the administration, staff, 
employees and council members for 
their co-operation over the years. 

I have been interested in politics 
for many years and I still am but I 
have given six years of active serv ice 
to the municipality as I had 
promised. I think I have made a pos
itive contribution. 

Those six years have not been 
without d,ifficulties. Many decisions 
made by council were tough and 
often controversial but I always 
faced these decis ions as a challenge 
and always in mind, the betterment 
of our town. 

With amalgamation, there will be 
crucial decisions to be made. I would 
suggest to ·voters to be informed and 
ask questions in order to vote for the 
cand idates who are best suited to 
meet the challenges of downloading 
and restructuring. 

Once again, I want to thank every
one for their support. 

Francine Richer, 
Reeve, Town of Alexandria. 
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Home week;: 
' a success 

To the editor, 
On behalf of the members ofi X,he 

Cornwall & District Real Estate 
Board who list and se ll homes in the 
County of Glengarry, many thanks' to 

-The Glengarry News for supporting 
our local Ontario Home Week Open 
House Blitz, which took place, on 
Sunday, Sept. 21. ~ 

We would also like to take· this 
opportunity to thank all of your rt'!ad
ers who participated in the succe's~ of 
our Ontario Home Week projctt b;., 
taking the time to vjsit our been 
hou~e· _:,11, , • ' 1 t, 

'
1
' ' "'' • "' 'Mavis' Fle~ther, 

1.) i l.l 111 Past Pn!sicten t-
1' ,._ Cornwall & Districl 

Real Estate Board 

Oasis int ruded by 
commercial sig~·· 

rl 
To the editor, •1v 

At the north -west corne r , of 
Alexandria there used to be a qtri'et, 
pleasant oasis in the midst of allithe 
bombardment of commercial clam
our. The cross and the old gun stand
ing atop their small green hill. ; 

Last trip into town I noticed ·that 
some brainless individua l has rcmed 
space right in, or on the edge of. -
this for a blatantly intrusive oofn-
mercial sign. •t.; 

Is it too much to hope that "this 
hideous example of visual pollutib n 
and appalling bad taste might.Jobe 
removed before Nov. 11. ·r.i 

Velma S. Franltlih, 
RR.:. M axville, Ont. 

Parents given shabby 

treatment by trustees 

deserve better. What are the issues in election? 
shabbily and with disdain by 
trustee Albert Morin. They 
were told they could t'ake 
their chi ldren to another 
school if they didn't like con- -

r-• 
1(1 .. • 

, · 

When the new municipal 
council takes over on Jan. 1, 
1998, it will have to continue to 
provide the traditional serv ices 
we associate with loca l govern
ment. Roads will have to be 
plowed and graded, garbage 
collected, ewer and water ser
v ices mainta ined in working 
order. So we want a council that 
is attentive and able to deal with 
these every day matters. 

G UEST COLUMNIST 
has gone in the past. This means 
that a good deal of the local rev-

and paid for by local governments. It will require 
tough, clear-headed decisions on the part of oQon
cil to ensure we have reliable police protection.at 
reasonable cost. Similarly, the reorganization of 
our fi re services to provide area-wide fire protec
tion that is also cost effective will be a major chal
lenge for the new council. 

ditions at St. Bernard. 
Morin's high-handed attitude is merely a reflection of the 

problems with school boards generally. 
We don't know who Morin thinks he is, but as a trustee he 

rates a D. 
Trustee is defined in The Oxford Dictionary as "a member 

of a group of people managing the business affairs of an 
institution." It is also defined as "a person who holds and 
administers property in trust for another." 

School boards for too long have assumed that they had 
some divine right to tax and spend with no accountability to 
th~ people they supposedly served. As a result, many boards 
built monuments to themselves while ignoring the plight of 
the people who pay all the bills. 

Perhaps that is part of the reason the provincial government 
has stepped in to curb their powers. 

The parents of the children at St. Bernard School presented 
a legitimate concern to the board. They had every right to do 
so. 

They do not have to put up with the arrogance and attitude 
displayed by trustee Morin. He should leave to make way for 
someone with some empathy and understanding. 
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However, beyond these basic 
services there are a number of 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

enue formerly earmarked for 
schools can now be applied to 
the needs of local governments. 
But this is a complicated busi
ness and no one is quite sure how 
this transfer of funds will bal
ance out. One thing is certain: it 
will be important to have coun
cillors in place who are deter
mined to understand the situation 
and equally determined to ensure 
that local taxpayers are not 

central issues that will effect the quality of life ih 
the community and the relative level of happiness 
of Glengarrians over the next three years. There 
are , for example, issues that require immediate 
attention and some of these will test the skill and 
determination of the new council. In addi tion, 
there are issues that effect long-te rm growth and 
development and here councillors will have to 
show imagination and a capacity to accept new 
ideas. 

As we move itito the e lection period, it's impor
tant the central issues get put on the table and 
debated in the clearest possib le terms. The goal of 
this column, therefore , is to rev iew what might be 
some of the main issues. In fu ture weeks, as the 
campaign proceeds, an attempt wi ll be made to 
analyze particular issues in more detail. 

For mo t people, property taxes are a major con
ce rn. It is clear.the changes taking place in Ontario 
have dramatically increased the risk of a signifi
cant hike in property taxes. The province has 
downloaded expensive programs to the local leve l 
of government. Th is isn ' t necessarily a b~d thing 
but local authorities are be ing asked to a ume 
new responsibi°lities at the very time that provin
c ial grants are be ing cut back and this is where the 
danger of tax increases comes into (>lay. 

The provinc ial government is taking over most 
of the responsibil ity for funding education, which 
is where the lion 's share of our local tax money , 

forced to bear the burden of changes imposed by 
the province. 

The second issue that must be addressed is the 
need for clear and far-sighted community eco
nomic development policies. This region does not 
have a coherent vision, strategy or plan of action 
that will encourage economic growth, community 
development and opportunities for young people. 
Hopefully, this election will sort out who among 
the candidates has ideas and who has the will to 
fol low through on their ideas. 

A third area of concern is development and land 
use planning. The new counc il will have to deal 
with both urban and ru ral problems and somehow 
make ure that its planning policies are serving the 
best interests of the entire Glengarry community. 
Many rural dwe llers are opposed ,to ribbon devel
opment along country roads and the kind of 
unplanned suburban sprawl that ruins the rural 
character of the area. Those who live in Alexan
dria should be concerned about the hodge-podge 
development that has gone on in the town over the 
years. Traffic problems, a decaying downtown, an 
un table business climate - all of these are partly 
a result of the failure to plan in the town. 

A fourth issue, and one that will be of immediate 
concern to the new council, is the provision of fi re 
and police services. The provincial government 
has decreed that basic security serv ices such as 
po lice, fire; and ambulances will be administered 

The way municipal gove rnment works has ba~n 
changing in recent years. Partly because ' of 
provincial policies, and partly because of Chiqlg
ing atti tudes open government and public partrci
pation has become an issue at the local leveJ.,:Jhe 
fifth area of concern, then, is the extent to which 
the individuals seeking election believe in ,the 
concept of open democratic government? Do· th 
candidates have ideas for involving the put>~ic? 
Do they believe the public should be d irectly ~on-~ 
suited, through referenda, on certain questions? 

A sixth area issue is water quality and the <tf\vi
ronment. Ex isting landfill sites are rapidly near.jp~ 
capacity. lt will be up to the new council to de;¥ ,
op a long-term waste management strategy,• and 
fi gure out how to balance fiscal res traint •"Xith 
environmentally sensible waste management poli
cies. It is also becoming abundantly clear Ale,xan
dria may be fac ing a crisis in its long-term water 
suppl y. If the new council has to resort to cxtr,c;ne 
measures to secure a reliable source of water· for 
the town, the cost could be enormous. ~,.· 

F inally, in addition to the six main items listed 
above, there are a number of issues that dtise 
directly out of municipal amalgamation. For 
example, staffi ng levels and setting· the rules for 
hiring municipal s taff, w i,11 be a job for the new 
council. Likewise, dete rmining where the muni<; i
pal offices should be located will also be han,c:lfd 
to the newly elected councillors. These are. ,oot . 
dramatic long tern, issues but they are thorny aM 
difficult none the less . <: 

This then is one person 's list of kinds of issues 
the new .council will have to deal with. They 
should be debated in public and we will all be b~t
tcr off if we e lect a council that is dedicated ~o 
dealing with these issues. 

-
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

•. Save the Children improve conditions 
· for kids in poor communities · 
To the editor: the fact that, please correct me if I 

I enjoyed reading Lorna Chap-~ am wrong, their aid is given in the 
man's report of the talk I gave to the form of grants to individual children; 
United Church Women of Glen this is beneficial to the child and cer
Sandfield and Kirk Hill. • tainly improves the quality of life. 

It appeared in the Sept. 10th issue But it is not Save the Children-Cana
of The Glengarry News. I described da, which is also dedicated to helping 
'm.y visit with Save the Children- children but in a completely different 
Canada to our projects in Nicaragua. way. · 
-The ladies were most hospitable and Over the years, Save the Children 
gave generous donations to the has decided that the best way to help 
cause; I only hope I wasn' t too bor- the child is to improve the living 

. ing! · conditions of the community in 
However the Christian Children's which he lives; providing a fresh 

... fund was given credit for the work I water supply, health care in towns 
described. I do not have much per- and country; shelters for street kids. 
sonal knowledge of this fund beyond Save the Children works in partner-

ship with the people it is helping, 
hoping that the end result will be that 
they will carry on the work them
selves. 

TI1e projects I saw in Nicaragua 
were moving towards this goal. Once 
again when visiting a developing 
country I realized that we have as 
much to learn from them as they do 
from us. 

Thanks again to The Glengarry 
News, the United Church Women 
and to your reviewer Lorna Chap
man. 

Sylvia Whitaker, 
Save the Children-Canada, 

Cornwall Branch. 

Bed and breakfast receives notice 
:~To the editor: (who, I suspect, do not make much incomprehensible act, the village has 

I am writing to express my dismay of an income either), we have also banned children from " playing 
and puzzlement! After laying low for receive notices from the village that in the streets ... " (I would suggest that 

··most of the past three years, we must cease operation until we such a by-law is probably unconsti
Maxville Village Council has decid- rezone. Thus, as this will necessitate tutional as well as bringing disre
ed to make its presence felt in the last an expense quite out of proportion to spect to the institution of the law.) 

•• 90 days of its existence. the probability of income, it seems This seems to be aimed principally at 
A couple of years ago, in an effort likely that Maxville's fledgling skate-boarders but, in a village with 

"tourism industry" will be k'.illed practically nothing to do for to help promote tourism in Maxville, 
my wife and I decided to open a "bed before it gets 0 ~ the ground ' . teenagers, I can see no advantage to 

" ru-id breakfast." To be honest, this is . If we were, m fact, makmg an "crimlnalibing" activities that gener
not a money-maker ... in fact, apart mcome from our B&B, we would ally do no harm. If certain individu-

- form Games' weekend, we do hardly gla~ly rezone ... but w_e are n_ot! als arc breaking real laws (obstruct
any business at all. Last year for Whtie I am not advocatmg floutmg ing traffic, disturbing the peace, etc.) 
example, our B&B grossed less than the law, it would seem t? me th~t ~ e then maybe they should be charged ... 
$800 ... this year, about the same! village has more to gam by givmg but playing??? 
Throughout the year, we also have B&B 's a little headroom to get estab- 1 b 

th b b · b · Of, well! They' l c gone soon ... fam1·1y and friends visit with us, and, lished, an Y emg ureaucratic. ,.... h. f N rth 
· Jd b J · al May the new iowns 1p o o currently, we have a Japanese stu- Surely, tt wou e more og1c to ·1 ·11 h 

f · "fl " Glengarry counc1 w1 s ow more dent and the new Presbyterian minis- set some sort o mcome oor 
ter staying with us ... and, yes, they above which an establishment is sense ... Let's hope! 
pay for their own food ... but this is judged to be a "business", than to 
hardly a "business." drive the potential for tourism dol

Now out of the blue, together with Jars away before it even starts ... 
several other M axville residents In another unrelated, but equally 

Yours truly, 
Michael Cowley-Owen, 

Maxville, Ont. 

: :There are no 
: unqualified 
·,eachers 

'To the editor: 
, Would you send your child to an 

'· .,t11)qualified doctor? "Of course ~ot," 
t . you sa~, "there is no such thing as an 

,unqualified doctor." Doctors have to 
1

, go to school for years and pass tests 
" in order to become qualified. 

.. -,)Vhy would you send your child to 

1 ~ unqualified person in the class
• room? Notice the use of the word 

• : _:person." There are no unqoalified 
~ te,llchers, just as there are no unqual

• ified doctors. 
Every qualified teacher who has 

come into the system since the '70's 
is required to have a four-year hon
ors degree and a further year of uni
versity study. Teachers who came in 

. before that liad one year of study in 
Teachers' College, but were always 

,. told that it would be a good idea to 
, get more qualifications. 

It took me 14 years to get my 
degree. My family watched me as I 

: tried to be a wife, mother, teacher 
. and student at the same time. Since 
. then, I have taken more courses and 
am now a computers-in-education 

, -~pecialist, as well as a pecialist in 
r,0,;e.ligious education. I also have a 
:science course and have attended 
many professional development 
eminars in order to keep current. 

• John Snobelen can take all that 
away if Bill 160 passes. He can 
replace me with an unqualified per
son or he can reclassify me, if he 
wishes, so that I am no longer a 
teacher. 

If John Snobelen thinks that I 
,worked all those years in order to 
.have him take it away, he'd better 

~· think again. 
Yours sincerely, 
Ariane Carrier, 

President SDG OECTA 

, ...... ,,. 

.. ,, ....... 
I . 

:·{~ollection started 
_ Jqr Gerard Daeschel 
/ fo the editor: 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 
'·e~ ~4, ~~~ik ~,, 

CHRISTMAS ROOM 
OPENING 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1997 
1 O a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

l00's of New and Exciting 
Christmas Victorian Santas, 

Angels, Wreaths and Tree 
Trimmings . 

Your hosts 
Madeleine and Ranald MacDonald 

and friendly staff 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

South Lancaster 
347-3527 

f 

Candidate sets 
record straight 
To the editor, 

As a candidate in the coming 
municipal election I appreciate 
very much the coverage given me 
in the News. As a first time candi
date \ was grateful for being put at 
ease during the interview as well 
as for the opportunity to make 
myself known to the electorate. 

The article, however, did contain 
one small error based on a seem
ingly logical but incorrect assump
tion. During my 34 years as a 
teacher I wandered a far as the 
North Peace District of Alberta 
before returning to work for the 
Carleton Board for the last 24 
years. While I did live in both 
Montreal and Toronto, I did not 
teach in either. During this time I 
was employed by Combustion 
Engineering Superheatcr Ltd. 

Thank you for allowing me to 
make this correction. It may stop 
family and friends from needling 
me about leading a double life. 

Sincerely, 
Bill Franklin 

Kenyon Township 

Monarchy bargajning chip 
To the editor, 

Diana's demise and the accompa
nying widespread disenchantment 
with the British monarchy could cast 
some light on the national unity 
question in Canada. We note that, as 
Canadians question the usefulness of 
this outmoded system of govern
ment, separatist support in Quebec 
dropped below 40 per cent for the 
first time in several years. Perhaps 
there's a message here. ' 

Official language laws do not 
belong in the constitution. They 
belong in a universal system of edu
cation and should have a multilin
gual base rather than bilingual. Eng
lish and French could be mandatory 
on a full-term basis with a wide 
range of other languages offered on a 
part time basis. Circuit-riding teach
ers cou ld deliver an hour's instruc
tion per week in any language decid
ed upon from Spanish to Swahili to 
Cree. One hour per week over a I 0-
year period would give for a 400-
hour base of instructfon in as many 
as four languages aside from English 
and French. Linguistic ability can 
stand on its own merit as a p lus. 

Other benefits include a broadening 
of horizons and _the breakdown of the 
conscious or unconscious bigotry 
that most Canadians are passing on 
to their children at present. 

My grandson lives across the street 
from an elementary school but can
not attend because he doesn't speak 
French well enough. English is out
lawed even at recess. He has to be 
put on a bus and transported to a 
bilingual school. I am sure there are 
English-only schools with similar 
rules. Is this any way to unify a 
country? 

l believe the federal government 
should be concentrating on removing 
language laws from the Charter of 
Rights and imposing universal para
meters, identical from coast to coast 
on language instruction within the 
various provincial education sys
tems. If Quebec feels threatened by 
the preponderance of British institu
tions within the federal framework, 
the potential elimination of the 
monarchy would be an excellent bar
gaining chip for the federalists. 

A. Macdonell 
Williamstown· 

CAPPUCCINO 

,. 

'-

EXPRESS 
ON PREMISES 

WINE MAKING 
INTRODUCING AN EXCLUSIVE 
AND EXCITING NEW PRODUCT 

RED .CE 
Styled after the famous "Eisweins" of Europe, 

Red Ice is a unique dessert wine with a sweet and rich taste. 
Red or White Ice Wine Available 

.~ FALL SPECIAL 
. .. 

Buy 2 - 28 Day Concentrated Jul°" House Wines (Red or White), and Receive a 

FREEBATCHI 
w ·, • •' •« .-~-

Approx. 29 bott/9t"per b~tch, WMli made On DUf premise$ 
r ' r House Wines Include: Less Than $1.95 A Bottle! White ~ 

All Taxes Included. NQ hidden charges , •Gallfornla House •California House 
•Chablis •Beaujolais 

Why Make It At Home? •Chenin Blanc •Blush (Rose) 
'- '- •French Colombard •Burgundy 

We guarantee your 100% satisfaction! 

We also sell juice and supplies for home use ... 

... 

~ ., 

GREAT PRICES! CONCENTRATES FROM $37, FRESH JUICE FROM $49 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK ONLY! 
NEW (Not Recycled) BURGUNDY WINE BOTTLES 

99 
A Case 

{12x750 ml) 

CAPPUCCINO EXPRESS INC. 
525-1098 ~ ~ ~ 

Tran Cappuccino Wally Wollinger Daniel Dupras 
Owner-Manager • Sales and Service Asst. Manager 

Street East, Alexandria (Behind Green Valley Lumber and Train Station) 31 Linsle 

-: · .If Jesus lived in Alexandria, He 
' ,would probably be fined for a similar 
·, reason, as Gerard was. (Organic 
~ ,grbwer weeded out, September 24, 
' Glengarry News) 

WIN $5,000 in Brookdale Mall Shopping Spree Certificates 
plus other Fabulous Prizes. Total value (approx.) ~6,000.00 TAKE THE PLUNGE 

'But let us not talk about it, but take 
•a'ction. I have already collected $1 2 

• ,to help Gerard pay for his fine . 
• -fllease send $5 (or whatever) to the 
~ ·-address below or deposit yout contri
. •bution on acc. number 29326-001 -

;3'018-204 · of the Bank of 
- Montreal in Alexandria. 
• ' , I' will report back to you in a 
. month. 
, , P.S. If we receive more than $47, 

the supplementary money will go to 
, '"the Ontario Organic Growers Asso
- 'ciation. 

' Bill Aalders, 
•· RR2, Alexandria, 

KOC JAO 

- Gl'Je ~ O\ltD ~ ro,Jf<t_ . 
e,e ~ e,,(j e,~ of< 

~ e,1(j ~l~/ 
. · .. au_133- 8'{)3'D I 

F 

There are $6,000 reasons 
... 

TO ENTER TO WIN 
BONUS!!! ANNIVERSARY DRAW 
1 Lucky shopper will WIN a DIAMOND RING 

(value $500.00) on display at . 

54 lucky shoppers will share approx. $6,0_00.00 in Shopping 
Spree Dollars and other Fabulous Prizes. Contest details and 
"How It Works" are posted in the Mall. Jelly Jump Draws 
October 9th to 17th, 1997. Selected ballots drawn will be eligi
ble for Jelly Jump and Prizes on Saturday, October 25, 1997 at 
1 :00 p. m., Brookdale Mall. See details posted in Brookdale Mall . 

JELLY JUMP 
CONTEST 

Saturday, Oct. 25th - 1 :00 p.m. 

HURRY IN · EARLY BIRD PRIZES 
OCTOBER 15TH, 16TH AND 17TH AND 

PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES. 

l_9 <8~CX>KC!)ALE 
I,. ,..ALL BrookdaleAvenuea11he Ill ~r, ~::!~~~~?· l"1J 

25 Jelly Jumpers will be drawn from entries received in our ballot 
box, (Winners names will be announced on CJSS and CFLG-FM) . 
On the day of the event, each Jelly Jumper will draw a name as 
their partner who will win a prize too. (25 more winners!) 

SEE POSTERS IN MALL FOR DETAILS. 
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Drive defensively during busy long weekend 
P B early morning of Sept. 26. 

OLICE RIEFS A number of windows were broken. 
Neighbours were awakened, but did-

BY GREG PEERENBOOM n't notify police until later that morn-
News reporter . 

Motorists are being urged by the mg. 
OPP to be vigilant this Thanksgiving Alexandria police advise people to 
weekend. alert pol.ice as soon as possible. 

Traffic volume is expected to be Jalopy, clubs stolen 
above average, as many people take OPP are investigating a motor vehi
this opportunity to visit the cottage tie theft which contained a set of golf 
for the last time this year. clubs. 

Du~ing the Thanksgiving weekend The 1985 Fo~d Crown Victoria wa 
last year, OPP investigated 10 traffic stolen sometime bet~een 5-7: ~5 
related deaths and determined that p.m., Oc~. 2 from a Loch~el T?wnsh1p 
alcohol was a contributing factor in farm residence. Th~ vehicle ,s w~rth 

three collisions and driver fatigue _in ~;; cf Ji;~~~ a~~~~$~~- Spaldmg 
two others. Two of the deceased were 
not wearing seat belts. Crawled into basement 

October is seat belt month in On Oct. 2, a Lancaster Township 
Canada and police and safety-minded residence was entered through the 

Solve crimes with Crime Stoppers 
Each week Crime Stoppers spot- eligible for a cash reward. 

lights a crime that has been commit- Your anonymity is guaranteed. 
ted in the area. Crime STO When you callus, you are 
Stoppers would like ~o ..... ~~ .. assigned a code number. 
remind you that we ~~ Your call will not be 
need information CJ ~~ traced or recorded, 
on all crimes -- not and the identity of 

. just crime of the • a the informant is 
week. known. 
If have 

groups are promoting the proper use basement window and a number of ....._ ______________________ __, 

of seat belts and child restraints. items were stolen. Following too closely 
Buckle up, no matter how short the The break and enter occurred some- A tractor trailer driver was charged 
trip. . time between noon and 5 p.m. Taken with following too closely after a 

Although snow is very uncommon were a GE VCR, personal items, motor vehicle was rear-ended Oct. 4 
during the early part offal!, roads are loose change and a Black & Decker on Hwy 34 near Concession 3, 

McClements said hjgher fines and 
introduction of demerit points for 
seat belt violations might_ by swaying 
drivers to strap on. 

becoming slippery. cordless drill. Lancaster Township. 
Wet leaves and frost, especially Moose invading hwys The northbound tractor trailer 

during the early morning hours, leads A 1987 VW Jetta lost a battle Oct. 4 bumped into a vehicle, driven by 
to reduced vehicle co trol h t Bonnie Cumming of Williamstown, 

The fine for a seat belt infraction is 
$105 and the loss of two demerit 
points. 

n w en s op- with a moose as it headed eastbound 
pjng and turning. Also be especially as it moved forward to pass. There 

Speeding fines are also much 
greater. A ticket for driving 50 kilo
metres over the speed limit could 
cost $500, the loss of at least six 
demerit points or even a 30-day sus
pension 

wary of bridge and overpass surfaces, on Hwy 417 near McCrimmon were no injuries. 
which are more likely to become Comers. Charged is Denis Robidoux, of 
slippery because of freezing conden- The moose emerged from the north Cantley, Que. 
sation from below. side of the highway and was struck Seat belts being used 

. by the motor vehicle operated by 
Dnvers must govern their speed Divu Smoc, of Montreal. It was the Glengarry County residents are 

accordingly. buckling up. 

Busl·nesses vanda11·zed second area collision involving OPP only charged one person with 
moose in less than two weeks. a seat belt violation among 239 vehi

Vandals wreaked havoc on several Smoc miraculously escaped injury, cles checked during Operation 
Alexandria businesses during the although his vehicle was demolished. Impact, Oct. 4. 

School boards prepare for strike 
The chairs of the Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry Roman Catholic and 
boards arc committed to working 
together to provide communication 
to both parents and staff. 

In addition, no impaired driving 
charges were laid, although two dri
vers were _given 12-hour suspensions. 

However, there were 73 other high
way traffic violations, which include 
speeding, not obeying stop signs and 
following too closely. 

Lancaster Const. Hugh 

LISE HAIRSTYLIST 
SPECIALS 

PERMS $20 
CUTS 

EAR Pl 

. A letter has been sent home with 
students indicating that, if a work 
stoppage occurs, it shall be neces- r

sary for the boards to communicate OPTOME·TRIST 

_ Public School Boards, Michel Pilon 
and Maria Thompson, met with the 
Directors of Education on Oct. 1 to 
review concerns and plans related to 
a potential teacher provincial walk
out in response to the Government of 
Ontario's Bill 160. 

The chairs point out that the teach
ers federations and both boards of 
education have a very positive rela
tionship. The disagreement of the 
teachers is with the provincial gov
ernment and not the boards. Both 
board chairs recognize the federa
tions' situation and know they are 
working with the provincial govern
ment toward a solution. 

to parents decisions related to trans
portation and care of students 
through the media. 

Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 

The boards have an obligation to 
operate their schools and provjde for 
the safety of children. To that end the 

PMS workshop 
The Cornwall General Hospital is -

presenting a workshop about taking 
control of that Predictable Monthly 

J ~ Saga, Pre-Menstrual Syndrome 
' (PfytS) on Tuesday, Oct. 14 from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

This work hop will be of interesuo 
any woman who wants to understand 
how hormones affect the female 
body and learn what positive steps 
can be taken to live a healthy life. 

Cost is $10. Pre-register before 
Oct. 13 .by calling 932-3300, ext. 
4521. 

<D.M.r. 
Investments I rlacements 

•GICs 
•RRSPs and 

•RIFFs 
39 Front Street, 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 

Tel.: (613) 525-3284 
..__ __ __. Fax: (613) 525-3344 

Diane M. Viau 40-

1leritage $po 
Heritage Golf and Country Club 
Hwy 2 west of Lancaster - 34 7-3738 

ue 
To 

Popular Demand 
Now Serving fmm 10_a.m. to 2 p.m. 

UNDAY BRUNCH 6·95 

The board shall work together to 
deal with the situations as they arise 
on a day-to-day basis. 

Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. It is our hope that the federations 
and the government will come to an 
agreement so that the education of 
our young people will not be inter
rupted. 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
... 20 Montreal Road · 40-u Cornwall ... 

The Tempo Temporar.y Shelter 
11x20x6'6" 

FROM $349 
The Exclusive Franchise Dealer 
for the Alexandria-Cornwall area 
is located at ROBERT'S RENTAL 
See our wide selection of models and ask 

about our custom-made shelters 

ROBERT'S 
flENTAL•SALES•SEflVICE 
19740. Highw11v 43. n .n . J 
Alexondrla . On1, KOC 1 AO 

525-2807 

Father Bernard Cameron 
and the parishioners of 
St. Catherine of Sienna 

Greenfield 
cordially invite you to 

their 

TURKEY and HAM 
with all the trimmings 

SUPPER 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Adults: $8 
Children: 6 years to 12 years: $4 

5 years and under: FREE 

Marche Yvan Desautels Market 
SUPER THANKSGIVING SALE 

Prices in effect Oct. 9-10-11, '97 only 

~ 

,---------------- ------------

• 

TURKEYS (fresh) 

$1.45 
lb. 

DINDES (fra,ches) 

WIENERS Maple Lodge 

as~b. 

TOUPIE HAMS (whole) 

$1.as 
lb. 

JAMBON TOUPIE (entier) 

SAUSAGES (Pork-Beef) 

$1 • 49 
lb. 

BACON 
$1 • 99 

lb. 
Sliced - Tranche 

CHICKEN LEGS 

79~b. 
SAUCISSES (au poulet) SAUCISSES (Porc-Boeuf) CUISSES DE POULET 

Vachon Folgers Aylmer V-8 Crisco 
JOS LOUIS/CARAMEL GROUND COFFEE TOMATO SOUP VEG. JUICE OIL 

$1.99 $2·85 mo 3/S1 ·~~g 99¢9SOMI $2.99 IL 

BoX/Boite CAFE MOULU SOUPE TOMATE JUSLEGUMES HUILE 

Puritan Aylmer Duncan Hines Twice As Soft Riviera 
STEW TOMATOES CAKE MIXES TOILET PAPER CHEESE 

s1-39 880g 85¢28oz. $1-39 500g 69¢4's, 2-ply s3.99 426g 

RAGOUT TOMATES MELANGES GATEAU PAPI ER TOILETTE FROMAGE 

Aylmer Trillum Swanson Tropicana Sealtest 
VEGETABLES MARGARINE FROZEN DINNERS ORANGE JUICE WHIPPING CREAM 

85¢ 19 oz. $1 -49 
2Ib. 

$1 ,99 $2•99 1.89L 99¢ 250ml 

LEGUMES MARGARINE DINERS CONGELES JUSORANGE CREME A FOUETTER 

Lanthier McCain 
POTATOES LETTUCE 

McIntosh 
SPECIAL BREAD CAKES APPLES 

.79¢ $2.39 $1.49 69¢ $1.49 
3 Ib. • 10Ib. 

PAIN SPECIAL GATEAUX PATATES LAlTUE POMMES 

Plus many in-store specials. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
Prices in effect while supplies last. 

HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND - BONNE FIN DE SEMAINE 

North Lancaster Ontario 613-347-2221 

The Glengarry News , Alexandria, Ontario 

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING 

28~1b.cutandwrapped 

FREEZE·R 
ORDERS 

I 

lEVAC arrud SON 
165 Main St., Dalhousie 514-269-2754 

~ -

EASY INSTALLATION 

ROY'S 
POOLS 

~9~1 ~ fij1R1~(s~ 
~ a..-... yThis Halloween outfit yourself: 

for a great night 
Thousands Of Costumes To Choose From! 
Characters, Animals, Celebrities and More 

CHILDREN TO ADULT SIZES 
Theatrical makeup, props and accessories , 

l._:'P""K~~:;~~ 12-4 

r""~~7t=:.:.....:...._--, Tll&ct Agcny & 

Don't be disappointed! 
Reserve your 

Halloween Costume 
Now! 

CO{\hutf.e Skap · 
16 Main St. S. Alexandria 
(Beside The Hub of Glengarry) 

525-9967 ' 
525-1361 

O/o 
Get it all. .. powerful New Holland equipment, 

reliable performance and, now, an even more 
affordable price tag. Check out Value Bonanza 
deals with retail financing as low as 0.0% APR 
tor 36 months on selected tractors and hay tools. 
Longer terms available. 

Don't miss out! These deals only last until 
October 31, 1997. Check out the New Holland 
difference. Nothing else comes close. 

Financing available to quali l1ed buyors through Now Holland (Canada) Creclit 
Company Based on a reIa,I cqntract dato of Octobor 15, 1997 with a Suggested 
List Price on a NH644 ADB· 100 round baler of CS24,400.00. Buyer provldos o 
C$4,BB0.08 Down Payment and finances the balance of CS19,519.92 at 00.00% 
APR. There w,11 be 36 oquat monthly payments of CS542.22 with paymonts begin• 
n,ng November 15, 1997 , T he total amount po,d is CS24,400.00 which Includes 
f,nance charges o f CS0.00. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
TRACTORS 
Case 2290, 2wd, cab, 
Landini, ~. canopy, 2wd 
JO 2550 cab, 2wd 
JO 1040, canopy, 2wd 
IH584,2wd 
IH 674,2wd 
1H 624,2wd · . 
Oliver 550, 2wd, gas 
Farm AB, 2wd, diesel 
Tow Master propane forknft 

GRAIN AUGERS White 3116" auto rese~ 3pt 
Farm King 8"X51' PTO belt Ford 142 4~6" auto reset stm 
drive IH 720 4-furrow 
Brant 7"151' PTO belt driVe Bush Hog disc,14' • 22· ~ 
Allied 7"x51' PTO belt drive Keewanee disc, 10' • 18" blade 
fbQWS • ~RVESTERS 
Kvemeland 6x18" onland, auto200 com head 
Kvenud 3112"; 3pth, match plow Gehl 2-row com head 
Kverneland BB 115 5-furrow NH 790 harvester, metalert 
Overum 3x16" auto reset 3pt NH 11a harv. 2 heads 
Overum 4x16" auto reset Sim NH 770 harv, 2 heads 
White 598 5-furrow JO 38 harv, 2 heads 

MAXVILLE . 
~~ I\EWHOLLAN) 
~~ Cr r u,1 Cornpa11y 

FARM MACHINERY LTD. 
2508 Hlghland Road 

(613)627-2834 l'f W HOLLAI\D 
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Creativity with wood was a big part of the day and carver Robert 
Palmer used a chainsaw to create this bear's head from a log. 

BOARDING 
TRAINING 

and LESSONS 
•Daily turnout (grass fields) •Buy and Sell 
•Large indoor arena, heated viewing room 

Jim Hendry of the Nutcracker team gets down to business as he Anne Schmitz squared off against other squads in a variety of enter
competes in the team log-sawing competition at Forest Fest '97. taining contests. The games were just part of a wide variety of activ
Hendry and teammates Harry Hutchinson, Fimke Bois and Mary- ities enjoyed by about 400 visitors. 

•Exterior dressage ring, x-country and stadium •Certified bilingual instructor 
•All you want to know about horses and more 

Christine Allard (613) 874-2792 Glen RoRb=~~n. Ont. 

-Sun shines on Forest Fest activities 
B Y JOHN NELSON 

News Editor 
Organizers of Forest Fest '97 could 

oot have asked for better conditions 
• for their fourth annual celebration 
: pct. 5. 
: • The sun shone and temperatures 
• soared as about 400 people took in a 
• full day of activities -· all related to 
• the forest industry - at the McKin
: non Forestry Centre near Apple Hill. 
: "It was a beautiful day, a very sue-
• cessful day," said centre co-ordina

tor Melissa Earle. 
Entertainment, activities and games 

. for visitors of all ages were offered. 
• Youngsters had the chance' to bob 
• for apples, construct bird feeders 
• and practice their shingle-making 

skills. 
; Adults had the chance to compete 

in lumberjack (and jill) games likt: 
- axe-throwing and log-tossing, while 

the more serious of those in atten
dance had the chance to view vari

: ous displays by groups and organi
: zations which work with the forest. 
•• On hand as well for everyone were 

a number of craftspeople, a wood- town Optimist Club, Friends of the Earle joked in trying to explain the 
carver whose tot>I is the chainsaw McKinnon Forest, Domtar employ- decrease. 
a nd entertainment throughout the ees and friends and family. She added that there were many 
day. Without them, it wouldn't have other activities in the area that may 

While the day was fun for every- been the success it was," she said . have drawn visitors away , 
one, Earle pointed out that the For- . Also volunteering their services for However, Earle aid the decrease 
est Fest began as a way to educate the day were the entertainers. wasn't considered a setback by orga-
the public about the role of forests Included were Ken Holland and nizers . 
a nd forestry man agement in the Eddie Leger, the Brigadoons, the · She said that last year, there were 
'90s. MacCulloch Dancers and Trevor long lines for most activities. With 

"Everything we did here was using , Baker. the smaller crowd this year, there 
forest products ," said Earle, who "We really appreciate that," said was no waiting. 
explained that visitors may not have Earle. HAPPY 45th 
realized that all the fun they were Despite the perfect conditions and 
having would not be possible with- best efforts of volunteers, the num- ANNIVERSARY 
out the renewable natural resource ber of visitors this year was half 
of forests . compared to the year before. Frank and Flo 

For the youngsters, Earle said, "Maybe il was too nice of a day," 
shingle-making appeared lo be the Periard ' 

, CENTRE D E FORMATION 
most popular activity but she added CARROUSEL 
that anything that was hands-on -
including building a bird feeder and 
the poster contest - proved popular. 

Much of the credit for the day's 
success goes to the volunteers. 

Earle said about 70 individuals 
donated their tim e to the event 
including members of the Martin-

Le personn~I du Centre de formation 
Carrousel Eco-tech felicite Richard 
Bruhet qui a obtenu son diplome 
d'etudes secondaires de l'Ontario a 
l'ESRG le 25 juin 1997. II est presente
ment a l'emploi du Sanilit, rue 
Sandfield, Alexardria. 

We love you and miss you 
very much, Mom and Dad 

Linda, Rob and Bobbie Campbel l, 
(Kincardine) 

Nicole and Nicholas Periard 
(Port Elgin) 40-1c 

3-CUSHION $60 
{f COUCH and CHAIR 

4-ROOMS 
Residential Only 

Industrial 
truck units 
for power 

Step Out In Style 
Business shoes are our specialty, 
but we also carry sports shoes for 
your after-business hours. 
Come in and see our new Fall and 
Winter Collections. 

• 

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
(The Williamstown Fair) 

Invite you to attend its 

ANNUAL MEETING 
' 

AND BANQUET. 
Friday, October 17 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 
Cocktails: 6:30 p.m. - Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets: $15/person 
GUEST SPEAKER: BILL MCINTYRE 

Publisher, The Glengarry News 
For tickets or information, contact: 

Ray Howes, 528-4320 
Bev Runions, 931-311 O 
Jay Woollven, 347-3598 

: :This contestant was right on target for the axe-throwing contest. He 
· :hit the target three times in a row while throwing from a distance of 
: ,about 20 feet. 

Finished Basement Excluded 

• NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

Cheryl Wightman, 347-2776 
Pat Durin, 525-1886 

THANK YOU .. GLEN ROBERTSON QUESNEL INSURANCE . 
OPTIMIST CLUB ~- and INVESTMENTS . MONTHLY DRAW .. 

130 Kincardine . @) $500.00 . 
" 11 "' Annual Draw Street West, 

~-... WINNER: Dianne Larocque and Alexandria .. 
Pierrette Desjardins Ticket #1168 Off: 525-1263 ; . WINNER: Curtis MacMillan Fax: 525-4101 ,. 

Alexandria Ticket #0074 
" . Res: 525-2322 

Ne~t Draw: Nov. 2/97 Richard L. Q uesnel 
• COMMANDITAIRES - SPONSORS 

• GLEN ROBERTSON WELDING LIFE-GROUP-DISABILITY 
Glen Robertson RRSP - RRIF - GICs 

- Ernest Lefebvre Tel: 1613) 874-2270 MUTUAL FUNDS 
~ CASSE-CROUTE DU COIN AGF, Trimark, Templeton , etc. •·11 . . Glen Robertson Professional Investments Inc. .. 874-2266 

. 
· ~• @Gu@O [}1]@ffi)ff.l[r@J ®o®o 
. ®@w1IOJJer•S511 
. . . 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in '_Business 
• Immediate Appointments 

Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with · 
authorization form 

, 50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15_11 {514} 265-3332 

Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 

CREGQUAY 
~~ ....,_;: 

Our sincere appreciation is extended to all contributors, sponsors , businesses and 
volunteers for helping to make the 1997 edition of The Will iamstown Fair a suc
cess. It is through the combined efforts of everyone that we are able to continue 
with this fine tradition, We couldn't have done it without you! 39_2c 

1997 
CHRISTMAS MENU 

Fm· gr_oups of 20 or more people 

SALAD (Choice of One Per Group) 
4-1.eaf Salad with House Dressing, Caesar Salad 

' SOUP 
Soup du Marche 

MAIN COURSE 
$19.95 per person 

• Roa,t 'l\1rkey • Prime Rib • Chicken Andalouse 

$17.95 p~r person 

CREGQUAY 
~~ ....,_;: 

• Filct Of Pamago11ia With a Mint Sauce • Tot1clli1ti Choice Of Alfredo Or Rose Sauce 

DESSERT 
Traditional C hristmas Log 

Plus 15% PS T./G.S. T, 15% Gratuity 

**WINTER ACTIVI11ES** 
• 'sleigh Rides $7,00 per person • Bonfires and Santa Visits Available By Request 

• Live Entertainment with Iguana Blue 
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Mu·ch to learn about our 
Akwesasne neighbors 

The place was crammed. The his-
torical society 's meeting at the WILLIAMSTOWN 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum 
on Thursday night drew a huge 
crowd to hear Salli Benedict speak 
about the Indian Lands. 

Salli held·her audience well as she 
galloped through the history of the 
local Mohawks, telling.of days when 
the lands of Akwesasne teemed with 
fish, fowl and animals. She told of 
the reverence of her people for the 
land and of their responsibility to SUE HARRINGTON 
preserve it for the seventh genera- 347,2279 
tion ahead. 

She also enlighteJ1ed the crowd on the intracacies of Mohawk politi<;s: 
on how the .. chiefs were traditionally chosen (by the women for the qual
ities of leadership they displayed) and how we have failed to understand 
this process. 

Listening to Salli, most realized how very little we know about the 
history of our neighbours at Akwesasne, and how very much more we 
would like to know. 

* * * 
It 's likely the closest thing to a public hanging that this generation of 

Williamstowners is likely to see. On Friday, the students of Char-Lan 
High School set up a dunking booth during the noon hour and students 
were given the chance to work off their revenge trying to dunk their 
classmates and teachers. 

I've seen dunking booths before - usually up close and in colour -
but the ritual on Friday was different. Seen in profile from a distance, the 
victim looked like a ruler perched upon his throne. Arrogant and confi
dent after several wonky throws, he looked as though he believed the 
peasants didn ' t have the goods. 

Then suddenly, the killer ball was tossed, the trap was sprung, and the 
mler plunged arms a-flailing into the water. And the roar of the crowd 
was mighty. 

While being dunked during the heat of the fair in August is one thing, 
it is quite another to drop like a stone in icy October. 

All for good cause, however: the money raised was for student coun
cil activities throughout the year. 

* * * 
Char-Lan students are good at causes, though. This year's Terry Fox 

run raised approximately $2,500 for cancer research. · 
The run, held along the traditional route down the Williamstown 

Road, across Finney's Bridge, up Loyalist Road and around by Kraft 
(before the bridge was closed, or we might have had another dunking 
story) was made by 143 students and 14 teachers. 

This year's total is up about $500 over last year. Congratulations to 
all who participated and a11 who supported. 

* * * 
Insomnia can be caused by many things, not the least the sound of car 

tires screeching courtesy of the boys who never grew up. But it 's not 
often that Williamstown hears the sounds of animals in such cacophony 
as it has of late. 

Something must be bugging that o ld rooster on the back street, 
because he seems to be giving performances at the oddest of hours. His 
voice pales in comparison to the bellowing cow, however, whose night
time solos are the nearest thing to monster noises one is likely to hear. 
Ever. 

Add to these two domestics the occasional coyote howl and the 
answering response of the outdoor dogs, and it's practically a choir. A 
capella, of course. 

Am I complaining? Not a bit. Just serves to make the place a little 
more interesting and gives me a sound show to review in place of the 
Celtic music night which I should have attended at St. Andrew 's on Sun
day. 

* * * 
The weather was fit for a oride on Saturday, when Christine Cattanach 

was, honoured at a shower at St. Mary 's Centre. Christine, the daughter 
of Normil, and Bill Cattanach, will marry Dave Kelly on Dec. 13 at St. 
Andrew 's Church. 

Christine and Da~e met years ago while both were students at 
Queen's University, but it wasn' t until Christine settled back in Kingston 
after a bit of seeing the world, that they met up again. 

Patrice Hall read a tribute to the bride-to-be, reminding her of some 
of their exploits as children growing up in Williamstown. 

Christine and Dave will be living in Edmonton, where Dave is work-
ing at the University of A lberta. · 

Think they might need to borrow a tractor-trailer to head west with all 
those shower gifts! 

* * * 
It seemed ironic that there was an auction at St. Mary's at the same 

time as the shower. While sho?'er guests sauntered in bearing gifts, auc
tion sale-goers drifted out with their prizes - gifts from some long-ago 
shower? 

* * * 
Our deepest sympathy goes out to Daphne Howells and family on tlie 

death of Jock Howells of the South Branch Road. 
Jock, who had been in ill health for quite some time, will be remem

bered as the reference librarian at the Cornwall Public Library for many 
years. Jock led the kind of adventurous life many of us only dream•of 
and drew upon his world-wide experiences for the source of much of his 
wealth of info1mation. 

* * * 
It must be autumn. Students at the library are asking for books of 

autumnal poems and St. Mary 's Church has announced the date of its 
roast beef harvest supper: Oct. 19 from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. at St. Mary's 
Coo~. . -

* * * 
The Williamstown Green Thumbs Horticultural Society met Sept. 29. 

President E lsa Hore began the meeting by asking for a moment of 
silence in memory of Serge Dreimanis, long time, dedicated mem ber of 
the Green Thumbs, who passed away on Sept. 25. 

Cindy Lefebvre from Whittaker Bros. Flower & Gift Shop in Corn
wall, demonstrated how to make Christmas swags using grape vines; 
small branches, dried ftu it, flowers, cones and other things readily avail
able in local gardens. 

Lucky winners of the Christmas swags were D0ris Tessier and Aggie 
Petrie. 

Hostesses for the social hour which followed were Susan Henssen, 
Lyall Hargrave, Mary Caron, Sally Blacker and Nancy Woollven. Dur
ing the refreshments, members enjoyed an exchange of perennials. 

* * * 
The Nor'westcrs and Loyalist Museum will be holding it annual 

dessert card party (bridge and euchre) on Monday, Oct. 20 at 1 p.m. at 
the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy the homemade desserts, 
great prizes and good hospitality. The cost is $5 per person. For table 
reservations, please call 347-2217. 

* * * 
The Picnic Grove WI meets Tuesday, Oct. 14 at the Manor House at 

8 p.m. 
Convenor for the meeting will be Mary Alguire who will demonstrate 

the use of a new miracle fabric which looks like mohair, feels like 
mohair, is warm like mohair, but is machine washable! Mary will show 
how it can be used to make toys, clothing, cushions, etc. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
* * * 

Well, just a few more days for our would-be politicians to declare 
themselves in the upcoming elections. The News has tried to give you a 
bit of a sketch of each candidate but nothing beats the knowledge gained 
from all-candidates meetings. 

Although none is being held. in Williamstown, Roger Menard, on 
behalf of the three groups presenting the meetings (the Glengarry Chap
ter of the OFA, the Glen Walter Chamber of Commerce, and the Lan
caster and District Chamber of Commerce) invites you to attend the 
one(s) of your choice: Oct. 21 - Ecole Ste. Marie in Green Valley; Oct. 
29 -ot. Joseph's-Hall in Lancaster; Nov. 4 - Knights of Columbus Hall 
in Glen Walter. 

All meetings start at 7.30 p.m. 

Congratulations 
to newly weds 

St. Onge-Murray 
Congratulations to Orie St. Onge 

and Colleen Murray who were mar
ried on Saturday in St. Anthony's 
Church, Apple Hill. Guests from a 
distance included Carmel and Pete 
Cartile, Kingston; Harvey and Carole 
St. Onge, Ottawa; Linden Chisholm, 
Vancouver [sland; Dominique and 
Donna Manzo, Montreal; Ed Wilson 
and family, Almonte; Emily 
McDonell and Chris Wentzell, Cal
gary; Don and Joanne Russell, Strat
ford; Earl and Lorraine Russell, Sud- • 
bury; Bob Wentzell, Nova Scotia, 

· and Ethel Cameron of Brockville. 
The bride is the daughter ofBill and 

Melba Murray of Apple Hill and Orie 
is the son of Orey and Lillian St. 
Onge of Glen Roy. The newlywed , 
currently honeymooning in Jamaica, 
will be living on their farm at Glen 
Roy, the one where the groom's par
ents lived for many years. 

Card party winners 
St. Raphael 's Parish Centre held the 

first of their fall series of card parties 
on Sept. 28. 

Winners were: Annette Chretien, 
Soulanges Glaude, Claire Van Putten, 
Doreen Theoret and June MacDon
ald. Gents were Rene Poirier, 
Armand Lalonde, Paul Valade and 
Angus MacDonald. Isobel McPher
son won the door prize. 

The 50-50 winners were Teresa 
Belafi, Maurice O'Connor, Isabel 
McDonald, Roger Brazeau, Armand 
Lalonde, Teresa McDonald and John 
Hugh Sloan. 

Teresa Belafi has been on a roll. 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND THEREABours 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 

She won the 50-50 draw three times 
at the St. Raphael's card game and 
then won three times at the party in 
North Lancaster the following week
end. Sounds like she should be buy
ing lottery tickets! 

From Vancouver 
Blair and Lisa MacDonald of Van

couver visited last week with Mervyn 
and Anna Margaret and other rela
tives here. En route they visited their 
eldest son, Tyler who recently 
enrolled at Western University, Lon
don; Blair's brother Tony, Ruth and 
Taylor in Guelph and Valerie Simp
son in Kingston. Elaine Miller and 
sons Scott and Matthew of Orleans 
were also here on the weekend. 

Deceased 
Just received word that Mrs. Harri 

et McDonald of the Brown House 
pa sed away at Hotel Dieu early 
Tuesday morning. She had been hos
pitalized for the past few weeks. 

:Zir1cfa.f 9owns 
New and Nearly New . 

Ladies' Formal Wear and ~ 
Accessories for All occasions · , 
Qualified Seamstress on Premises ·, 

Call Danielle for your private appointment ~ ... 

Cinderella's &crets_J. 

Your ~heourhcod 

ONTARIO 
Cl[:l~E:J!:3 
DEALERS 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario , 

~ ~u 

BRIDAL 
SHOW 

Tuesday, Oct. 14 
Ramada Inn, Cornwall 
Cocktails - 5 to 7 p.m. 
fashion Show - 7 p.m. 

Over $1,000.00 in 
Prizes to be Given Away! 

. . , 

Models By Angie 's Models and Images 
Bridal Fashions by Honeymoon Suite 

Lingerie by Victorian & Lace 
. " 

, Mex~n Sreel-Angie's Models & Images 
' · Gown - Honeymoon Suite For more information call Angie's Models 

and Images 
Hair and Make-up - Bokas Tora/ Care 

Phoro - Roy's Studio 
932-1451 

Sky Hi Greetings 938-9627 
Christine's Profile 937-3252 
Glengarry Key Trave l. 347-4000 
Johnny B. Good 937-3980 
Roy's Studio 932-5761 
Picture This 932-7752 
Ramada Inn 933-8000 
Crinoline Consignmc11ts 936-8430 

Shadows Photo Studio & Gallery 936-4882 
Laura 's Flowers 936-1777 
Kav Productions 937-3700 
Precious Petals 936-9303 
Catharine's Creations 937-3499 
Pommier Jewellers 932-4092 
Ron's Fabrics 933-6485 
Seymour Video Productions 932-145 l 

JOIN US 
9 ·ON OUR 

,, 

... 

,, 
... 

5th 
ANNUAL 
GROUP 

DEPARTURE 
Sailing from San Juan on Feb. : ,, 
15/98 to the Eastern Caribbean : .. 

Rates on The SEAWARD $1 964 · start as low as Per !arson Cdn.-

1 NCLU DES: Transfers from your home to Dorval Airport, return air 
fare, Cruise on The Seaward to Santo Domingo, St. Lucia, St. ~ 
Kitts, St. Maarten and St. Thomas. Full package, insurance, taxes. 

Escorted by Barb and Bill Mclean 
Locally Owned and Operated Ont. Reg. #1853902 

1.H.§f.!]j 

BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE. ~ 

' Lease a,·,Hl,ible on\) thrnugh l londa Canada Finan e Inc. ror a ,limited ume onlr Based on new I 998 ivic EX Sedan (model LJ 068\\' MSRP S 19. 500) 5268 per mon1h ror 48 months. ,.,., 
(total lease ob ligation or S l 2,86-l) 00\rn pa)mem or equi\'alem trade of S995 required, plus first momhl) paJment and SCLUnl)' deposit (5125)_ Zero down payment plans available. , 
96.000 km allowance (!0C/krn exceeding 96,000 km applies). 0 .A .. Freight and PD.E (S850\ taxes, IKe nc;e and insurnnc;e are add1uonal. Option to purchase at lease end for 
$10,335 plus taxes. Da ler mar lease for less. See your neighbourhood Ontario Honda dea ler fo r details. 
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.Despite obstacles, ethanol 
plant supporters press on 
l'lans for construction of an ethanol 

plant in Cornwall are continuing 
d spite a few obstacles being thrown 
in the way of its backers. 
:rhat was the somewhat cryptic 

.rrtessage delivered by Seaway Va1-
I~ Farmers' Energy Co-operative 
President Bud Atkins during the 
Alinual General and Regional Meet
ir(g of the Glengarry Federation of 
~ riculture Sept. 30. 

' We're not supposed to talk to any
b~dy or say a word," said Atki_ns to 
o6en his remarks. 

j\tkins explained thaf a number of 
a$reements and details of the project 
aDe subject to confidentiality 
requirements and he was, therefore, 
u9able to go into any great detail on 
some topics. 

'We hope to be more forthcoming 
oAce all the t' s are crossed and the 
i' are dotted," he said. 
•A number of difficulties have 

alisen since fundraising for the pro
je&t - which would use corn obtained 
f~m local farmers to produce 
e~anol fuel - began about three 

_ years ago. 
· ~tkins said he and other project 
• 

supporters have had to deal with 
overly protective banks, a smear 
campaign by an unnamed individual 
and rumors that the project was in 
jeopardy. 

The smear campaign, said Atkins, 
did not concern local supporters but 
set off alarm bells at the provincial 
Ministry of Finance. (The province, 
under the previous NDP govern
ment, had agreed to support the pro
ject to the tune of $3 million .) 

"It cost us, probably, a half-million 
(dollars) if not more," said Atkins. 

At the same time, banks decided to 
implement stiffer conditions for any 
loan. 

Atkins explained that the original 
cost of construction was pegged at 
about $38 million but that price had 
risen "several million dollars more." 

Banks balked at providing a larger 
loan and Seaway Valley was left 
with a choice - raise more money or 
find a contractor to take on the pro
ject at a fixed price. 

Atkins said a new contractor had 
been found but banks are still requir
ing a $4-million letter of credit, a 
single supplier for the corn and sin-

gle marketer for the finished prod
uct. 

As well, a letter of comfort -
whereby it is agreed that the signee 
will cover any cost overruns - was 
demanded. 

Atkins said all conditions had been 
met and that the world's second 
largest alcohol producer had agreed 
to market the product. 

Due to the confidentiality agree
ments referred to previou ly, Atkins 
would not name the company. 

Another difficulty resulted from a 
sharp increase in corn prices. 

"For us, it was a new complica
tion," said Atkins, who explained 
that farmers became less interested 
in the project. 

Despite all the delays, demands 
and difficulties, Atkins was confi 
dent the project would go ahead. 

"We do see light at the end of the 
tunnel," he said . "The project is 
good for agriculture, good for the 
environment and good for Eastern 
Ontario. 

"I think the damn plant's going to 
get built." 

Busy year for agriculture, says GFA 
~ he-Glengarry Federation of Agri

culture reports a successful and busy 
year. 

,That was the assessment of Presi
dent John Peters during the group's 
annual general and regional meeting 
S~pt. 30. 

'Secretary-treasurer Robert Poirier 
r~ad from the federation's financial 
statement which showed the local 
federa tion as having a balance of 
$28,429, up more than $2,000 from 
the prevjous year. 

·"Technically, the revenue was the 
same," he said. "There's $3,000 
from '96 in '97." 

Jfe explained that a rebate payment 
from the Ontario Federation of Agri
cti)ture was not received until after 
A~gust 31, 1996 - the end of the 
GFA's fiscal year. . 

'.As for expenditures, the GFA' s top 
thfee costs were for office rent, 
diCectors' allowances and donations. 

E>onations went to support .a num
ber of agricultural initiatives. 

Included were Agri-Food Educa
ti<tn ($ I 50), the Maxville Western 
H~rse Show ($100), Maxville Fair, 
4lt class ($500), Williamstown Fair 

, program ($730), Plowmen's Associ
at[on ($100), the Hastings County 
Federation ($500) and farm safety 
($~80). 

the total amount of donatioos 
($i,460) was down from $4,763 in 
19_96. 
. Gne reason for the decline was that 
there were no suitable candidates at 
toeal high school for the bursaries 
al,1£arded by the federation. . , 

The GFA has $300 set aside for a 
stJdent at each of the three local sec
ondary · schools interested in pursu
ing a post-secondary education in 
the agriculture industry. 

~This year, there were no candi
dates. ·I think there's more money in 
other things than farming ," said 
Peters, with a laugh in trying to 
explain why no awards were given 
out. 

'Meanwhile, office rental cost 
tripled from $800 to $2,400. 

~ome of those gathered wondered 
i£ the expense was worth it but 
P~ters said having the office )Vas a 
benefit to other agricultural groups 
as well. 

~'I guess we're helping other farm 

)1ARKET REPORT · Oct. 6/97 
G~OD CALVES: $0.60-$1.07 
High Seller:$1.11 
Gi"es L'Heroux, Ste. Justine 
C~WS: 35¢ - 50¢ 
Hi~h Seller: 53.5¢ 
Ferme Giloriste, Mirabel 
Bs EF COWS: 40¢-54¢ 

groups," he said, explaining that 
other local agricultural organizations 
make use of the office. "It has been 
quite well used and there's room for 
more too." 

In addition to their regular support 
for agricultural groups, the GFA 
gave $1,000 to the Junior Farmers in 
an effort to get the group back on its 
feet. 

"They've done a few things and I 
think they can do more things as 
time goes on," said Peters of the 
group aimed at promoting agricul
ture among 15 to l 8 year olds. 

The GFA also helped cou nties 
council with environmental rezoning 
and has supported local farmers at 
environmental hearings. 

As well GFA members met with 
Agriculture Minister Noble Vil
leneuve on a number of topics, most 
recently supporting Renfrew County 
farmers in their appeal for drought 
relief. 

Peters urged local farmers to keep 
a close eye on candidates in the 

' upcoming municipal e lections. 
"We certainly should be concerned 

because there's a lot of things that 
are going to happen," said Peters. 

The GFA is trying to make that job 
a little easier for farmers by working 
with the chamber of commerce in 
so·uth Glengarry on an all-candi 
dates meeting. 

Meanwhile, Martin Lang, the local 
representative to OFA, said he had a 
busy year too. 

Lang said that he and hi s col
leagues had been'. particularly active 
lobbying the government on right
to-farm legislation. 

OFA didn't get everything they 
wanted but, Lang said, "We're pret
ty happy with it." 

Presentations were also made by 
Yves Lavictoire from the.Avonmore 
office of the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 

(who came in for a good bit of criti
cism regarding government cu ts), 
Ben Wolpot from the provinc ial 
association, the local pork produc
ers' association and farm safety rep
resentatives. 

The GFA also chose their board of 
directors, which is as follows: . 
Charlottenburgh: Stuart Robin
son, Vernon McDonald. 
Kenyon: Ian Vallance, (one posi
tion remains open). 
Lochiel: Robert Massie, Mark 
Becker. 
Lancaster: John Peters, Gilles 
Dubeau. 
Jhe representative to the provincial 

association will again be Martin 
Lang and Robert Poirier, John Peters 
and Mark Becker were selected to 
attend the OFA convention. 

Peters was again selected presi
dent. 
"It's a pretty hard job to get rid of," 

he joked after being chosen for his 
third term. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
SEPT. 30/97 

Bull Ca lve s 
75¢ to $1.15 
Heifers -95¢ 

to $1 .28 
Stockers -70¢ to 

$1.21 
Beef Cowo -55¢ to 61 ¢ 
Holste in - 36¢ to 48½¢ 

Bulls - 53¢ to 57¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria •0-10 525-4434 

!¼€U1iit4·1-!j 
pet R.es~1ts_!_ 

1 6' up to 20' hardwood 
Minimum order of 

12 bush cords 
JMJ Inc. Papineauville 

Daniel St. Jean 
613-632-6018 
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OFA President Tony Morris had a lively discussion with local agriculturalists during a visit to Alexandria 
last Thursday. Morris and those gathered discussed a number of issues from leadership to imports, · 

~ C::Zha.11.k 1fou · 
Le Cercle des Fermieres d'Alex
andria would like to thank our 
sponsors for our Apple Festival. 
Loeb's - 2 bushels of apples; 
Farm Fresh - $25 gift certifi
cate; Viau's Ladies Wear - $20 
gift certificate; Alexandria 
Pizzeria - $15 gift certificate; 
Woodstick Wines - $1 O gift 
certificate. 
Thanks to everyone who came 
and made this day a big 

Help, more of your cows 
become top producers. 

With Mycogen's Totally Managt"d Feedstuffs• ,. • 
(TMF) program, you can make both your 
cropping program and fet>dlng operation more • 
efficient. You grow more of what you feed on 
your own fa rm, and your animals utilize It more 
completely. 

For more information on TMF silage hybrids and 
.. hijih-quality TMF al f,1lfa~. srr or call: 

LUCIEN BERIAULT 
(613) 347-2930 

Bringiug You Axriwlture's Futurew 

Mycogen 
SEEDS 

~ ................ ....,.. 

NOW AT 0.0% APR . 

PERFORMANCE AT A 
PRICE ·You CAN AFFORD 

You need equipment tha t works hard . Now this pe rforma nce is a vaila ble at e xcep
tional savings . During October you 'll get reta il fina ncing as low a s 0.0% APR for 36 
months on the followi ng New Holla nd equipme nt: 

• Round Balers • Mowers/Rakes/ • 40 Series Tractors 

• Square Balers Tedders/ • GEMINI'" Tractors 

• Spreaders 
Windrow Inverters 

• GENESIS'" Tractors 

• Pull-Type Forage 
• Compact Tractors 

• High Clearance/ 
Harvesters • 10S Series Tractors Narrow/Orchard 

• Mower-Conditioners • 30 Series Tractors • Wide Clearance 

• SP Windrowcrs • 35 Series Tractors Tractors 

Get it al l. .. powe rful Ne w Holla nd e q uipment, re lia ble performance a nd , now, an even 
more affordable price tag . Don't miss out! These deals only last until October 31, 1997. 

financ,ng available lo quatifted buyors lhrough New Holland (Canada) Credit Company Basod on a retail cont(acl dale of Octobor 15, 1997 
w,th a Svggos1ed us, P11ce on a Nli644 RDB-100 round baler ol C$24.400.00. Buyer provides a C$4,800 08 Down Payment and finances the 
balonco ol CS 19,519.92 01 00.00o/. APR. Thoro w,n bO 36 oqunl monlhly payments of C$542.22 wIlh payments beginning November 15. 1997. 
The tom! ~mount patd ,s C$24,400.00 whict11ncluclns hnnnco chnrgc$ al CSO 00. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
SI I\EW HOLLAI\D 
~,Credit Company 

1-800-690-2737 

El ET FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station, Que 

N:WH0LLAI\D 

Or From Lancaster 1-514-269-2737 

High Se lle r: 55¢ 
Jack Leduc, St. Eugen·e 
BlJLLS: 44¢-60¢ 

E3L..ly~ ....... 
Hi0h Selle r: 60.5¢ 
Theodore Thompson, St. Regis 
StOCKERS: 60¢-$1 .11 
High Se lle r: $1.15 
Rieha rd Moore , Alexandria 
SOWS: 41 ¢ - 42.5¢ 
Hi~h Selle r: 43¢ . 
Radney Evans, VKH, 
Rqnald Belanger, Mirabel 
HOGS: 59¢ - 66¢ 
HiOh Selle r: 67¢ 
Margaret Muise , St. Eugene 
"C1ub Big" members this week are: 
Michel Deslauries., 1782 lbsx45.5 
Gifford McNaughton, 1954 lbsx54 
Ferme Cardinal et Freres, 1662 lbsx43 
M.p. Proulx, 1660 lbsx38 
Crooksholm Farm. 1732 lbsx-4 1 
Crooksholm Farm, 1658 lbsx48 
Stefan Kunz, 1620 lbsx49 
Gtendalk Farm, 1664 lbsx47.5 
Gljmdalk Farm, 1790 lbsx45 
Glendalk Farm, 1695 lbsx39 
Fe'rme Giloriste, 18481bsx 53.3 
Beith bull and heifer calves were off this 
week with top bulls up to the S 1.00 
mark. Cows were steady with Taylor 
(U•.S.) no lot averaging 45c/lb.As fall 
advances stockers tended to be off this 
week. We hope everybody bears with us 
as• our construction is nearly over. We 
wiR be open next holiday Monday. 

John Deere "4435" Combine, corn 
head, 4-rows. Tag #4346 ............. P.O.A. 

Miller Offset 14', 24" notched disks, like 
new. Tag. #4470 .............................. P.0.A. 

t f L 

Case IH "7220" tractor, demo, 118 hrs, 
4X4, dual wheels. P.0.A. Tag. 4598 

Overum 3-furrow plow, spring reset, 
semi-mounted. P.O.A. Tag #4596 

LES EOUIPEMENTS 

-----------~ 

Case IH "885" tractor, 1989, 4x4, T.A. 
Tag #4388 .... ................................. P.0.A. 

CASEIII 

{nzuli'E r! :,t HOERU INC. 

Case IH "5120" tractor, 4x4, power 
shift, loader Case IH "510", like new, 
P.0.A. Tag #4587 

GT "580" grain dryer, very good con-
dition. Tag #4212 ......................... P.O.A. 

Case IH "8580" sq. baler 46x50, '95, 
monitor, central tubrif. Tag #4505 
P.O.A. 

Case IH "7130" tractor, 4x4, 1991, 
4000 hrs., like new. Tag #4432 .... P.O.A. 

Sainte-Martine ST-CLET Huntingdon 

514-456-3331 
,,1997 CASE CORPORATION • CASE ,;, -
'111 -.11 u~ on the lntcrnc1 at htrp www casccorp com _.-, 
Co~c and IH ore registered trademarks ct Ca<.:.c Corporat1on 
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MAXVILLE Book launching set for 
Assistant; Ms . Ta nya Flan;igan , 

S day Teacher Assistan t; Mr. Allan un Sabourin, Cust~dian; Mrs. Val_crie 
. Besner, Cu todian ; Mrs. Montquc 

would indicate lo the birds when it 
was time to leave. 

A robin was repor ted on Oct. 2 and 
the monarch butte r flies are st ill 
being sighted. l doubt if they will get 
to Me co. 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 ... 

The well known author of three 
family history books, Athol native 
and now resident of Ottawa, Bob 
Campbell, is about to launch a fourth 
book. 

His first three "The E:ampbells and 
Other Glengarry-Stormont and Har
rington Pioneers." "The Kennedys
MacDearmids McDermids-Munros 
and Other Glengarry-Stormont Pio-

' neers " and "MacDougalls-
,M:acEwens-S te warts-M unroes 
~obertsons and Other Glengarry
Stormont Pioneers" have proven to 
become classics and arc now out of 
print. 

Mr. Campbell has worked with 
James McDonell to produce "Lords 
of the North" which is about the role 
of the MacDonalds/MacDonells and 
Campbells in the affairs of Scotland 
and Canada. 
~The book launching will be held in 

the Glengarry Curling Club here on 
~unday, Oct. 12 between 2 p.m. and 
6p.m. 

All those interested in learning 
more about the book and its possible 
purchase are invited to attend this 
e·vent, speak with the authors and 
visit with some with similar interests 
and family connections. 

*** 
Minerva Pilon and her family are 

especially proud of her grandson, 
Jason Pilon, whose parents live in 
Cornwall. Jason has done well at 
\iniversity and is now a student in 
the law faculty at the University of 
Western Ontario in London, Ont. 

Blanche (Mrs. Oliver) St. Louis, 
Robert Street, will be 80 years old 
on Oct. 14 and her very attentive 
family is planning an open house in 
her honor the evening before. 

Relatives and friends are invited to 
call on Mrs. St. Louis between the 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m. at her home to 
offer best wishes. On behalf of those 
unable to attend, we extend our con
gratulations and very best wishes to 
this lovely lady. 

The McIntosh brothers, Donald, 
Ralph and Gordon and their family 
recently enjoyed a visit from two of 
their sisters. Ruth Howes came from 
Shell grove near Waterdown ,and 
Grace came from Toronto. 

Another of our girls who grew up 
here was home. Sister Phyllis Guin
don, now living and worki!)g in 
Peterborough with her religi o us 

,Order, was the guest of two of her 
sisters, Shirley Villeneuve, St. Elmo, 
and Martine McDonald-Hill of the 
village. · 

Sister Phyllis has another sister 
here but she wasn't home. 

Sylvia and Allan Douglas have 
been away for six weeks. They trav
elled to British Columbia where they 
visited another Guindon s ister, Jean 
Cayer and her family and then were 
in Canmore, Alta. While there, 
daughter Anne was married to Scott 
Rivet and this was a very special 
occasion, indeed. The newly married 
couple is living in Ottawa and is 
offered our very best wishes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas attended the 
Highland Games in Canmore on the 
Sunday of Labor Day weekend and, 
naturally, compared them to ours. 
There were about 20 bands and the 
weather was cold. 

We still have another Guindon sis
ter to mention. Claire Lefebvre has 
been here and along the St. 
Lawrence for the summer and has 
now returned to her home in Florida. 

* * * 
Another candidate for the position 

of Maxville councillor on the new 
North Glengarry Council has taken 
out the necessary papers and wishes 
to announce her candidacy. She is 
Joanne Wensink, wife of Brian and 
daughter of Trudy and Walter Wil
amowski. 

Mrs. Wensink grew up here and is 
a nurse at the Manor. However, 
presently, she is on a special assign
ment at long-term care facilities in 
the area. 

The Wensinks are living presently 
in a farm home south of Moose 
Creek near Tolmie's Comers but arc 
planning to move to the village 
when Brian opens his trophy store 
here. 

There may be new names added to 
the list of those interested in serving 
our village as councillor. We have 
previously indicated that Donald 
Cumming and Herb Holmes arc run
ning for councillor and George Cur
rier for reeve. 

Nomination day is Oct. IO and then 
an all candidates' meeting is planned 
here for October 20. We will be vot
ing for a new reeve, deputy reeve, 
councillor at large and Maxville 
councjJlor. Donald Besner, a resi
dent of Dominionville and presently 
a member of the Kenyon Council is 
a candidate for the deputy reeve 
p~sition. 

There should be a large turnout for 
tHe Oct. 20 meeting. Amalgamation 
is supposed to lower costs of local 
government eventually, and it is 
important for us to know how the 
candidates plan, if elected, to bring 
about the amalgamation process effi
ciently and to reduce costs. 

One glaring question involves 
where the office of the new munici
pality will be. We have an ideal 
building, debt free, with plenty of 
space, as does Lochiel Township. At 
the same time, there will be some 
who will be in favor of building or 
renting a facility in Alexandria. Will 
this m ake economical sense to a 

S. J. McLeod PS held fundraiser 
For those of you who may have 

noticed that last week's column 
appeared a little outdated, I would 
just like to clarify that it was actual
ly the previous week's news, that, 
due .to some confusion at the News 
office, had somehow been omitted. I 
am happy to say that we are now 
back on track! 

* * * 
In further conversation with the 

principal of Ste.-Therese School, it 
would seem that I failed to fully con
vey the significance of Mme. 
Charctte 's appointment as new cur
riculum advisor. School staff are 
indeed delighted at this marvellous 
turn of events that allows Ste. 
Therese to discover first hand the ins 
and outs of the new school program 
via Mme. Charette. Mme. Prieur 
feels most fortunate to have Mme. 
Charette "on board." 

* * * 
Last week's column should have 

carried an announcement of a euchre 
tournament to be held in North Lan-

·caster last weekend. Unfortunately, it 
too was eaten by News office goblins 
and tJ1crefore never appeared. So, to 
make amends, I offer you the win
ners of the 15 turkeys that were 
,drawn that evening. 
, Twenty-five tables were played. 
Ladies: Dorina Theoret, Gladys Bar
ton, Jessie Renwick, Nicole Lortie; 
men: Maurice O'Connor, Jean Noel 
Campeau, John Maville, Fcrnand 
R·ozon. 

There were 16 draws of 50-50 at $5 
each. Sixteen winners of a turkey 
each were: Archie McLeod, Jennie 
Cameron, Lionel Doric, John Morri
son, Arlene Munro, Allan McCuaig, 

· Murielle Poulin, Jim McDonell, 
~ory MacDonald, Roger Brazeau, 
Jack McDonell, Marcel Glaude, 
Alice Dubeau, Lorraine Dere
pentigny, Ernest Bellefeuille. 

I 

- * * * 
One further clarification, it was the 

S. J . McLeod Public School that held 
a fund-raiser and not the school 
board as was printed. 

Rest assured, the students have not 
begun fund-raising fQr the school 

board. On Thursday of last week, the 
Grades 7 and 8 students participated 
in a ··round-robin" soccer tourna
ment in Williamstown at Char-Lan 
High School. Teams from St. 
Joseph's, Iona, Williamstown P.S., 

NORTH 

LANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 

347,3989 
Maxville P.S., and S. J. McLeod all 
took part. The terrific weather helped 
ensure that all had a great time! 

*** 
The Glen-Scott Pony Club will be 

holding its first official meeting of 
the new season on October 25. Any 
area "young people" interested in 
joining the club can do so by con
tacting the club 's "D.C." , Doug 
Yates, at 347-1450. 

* * * 
Any Lancaster Township soccer 

players who still have team jerseys 
are asked to please return them to 
your team coach as soon as possible. 
Each jersey is quite costly and its 
replacement take a large chunk out 
of the soccer association's operating 
budget. The association's executive 
would also like to thank all of the 
volunteer coaches, organizers, play
ers and parents who helped to make 
this past soccer season so successful. 

Palliative 
Care course 
belng offered 

The Victorian Order of Nurses is 
offcrino a Palliative Care Course for 
anyone° who would like to lf:~11 
about carino for people with life
threatening illness. It will provide 
participants with insights on how to 
be there for family, friends or neigh
bours who may need help coping 
with tem1inal illness. The course will 
be held in Cornwall on Thursday 
afternoons from Oct. 9 to Nov. 27. 
For more information, please call 
Sue MacDonald at VON office at 
932-3451 . ~------ --- --

NEYE-f Al/AINI 
"In a war, •vfHYOII• suffers ... 

.. musfM.'iW'#lilhapf#nagqlq/'•,\i 
I • •;' .. ' ' /i, . : rJt \' ":) . .,,'. 

· ' .. &.rJ ; La ' ~,-i•iia• .• :.:,~, 
,,,., i . \.. . ' ' ., 

Jhe Wor Al!'P$ •· ••1 

majority? 
* * * 

The October meeting of the 
Maxville and District Horticultural 
Society is scheduled for Wednesday, 
October 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the Unit
ed Church hall, starting with a pot 
luck supper. 

I can't recommend the guest speak
er because it is going to be myself. I 
have been asked to speak on the 
feeding of the winter birds, their 
identification and how to attract 
them to your yard. 

I am not an expert but will present 
the ideas that I have gained over the 
years and also be willing to share 
yours with the audience. You will be 
welcomed at this meeting. 

* * * 
The rainfall in our backyard during 

the month of September totalled 93 
mm, which is approximately four 
inches for those who have resisted 
understanding the metric system. 

*** 
Julie Larin, co-ordinator of the 

SOS activities at the Manor has two 
announcements. A flu clinic will be 
held on Oct. 22 from 1-3:30 p.m. for 
those wishing to have their annual 
flu vaccine injection. It is free for 
seniors and will be given in the pro
fess ion al services room which is 
next to the hair dresser. 

The Diners' Club is meeting once 
this month and on October 22, it will 
be for a Halloween dinner at 5 p.m. 
There will be musical entertainment 
and Julie requires reservations a 
week in advance by phoning her at 
527-2170, ext. 228. 

* * * 
The first newsletter from the public 

school has indicated that enrolment 
has climbed to more than 360 stu-

dents . Included in this number are 
some students from the Roxmore 
School in Avonmore who are attend
ing Grade 7 here for Late French 
Immersion. Because of the larger 
enrolment, Brenda Irwin has been 
added to the staff, mornings only, to 
ease the class loads in Grades 7 and 
8. 

The following is the sch oo l 's 
1997/ 98 staff list wh ich does not 
include Mrs . Irwin, mentioned 
above. 

Mrs. Marg Annour, principal; Mrs. 
Carol Ann Allen, Junior Kinder
garten; Mrs. Marg S te iche, Sen ior 
Kindergarten; Mrs. Lois MacNeil, 
Grade I; Mrs. Jean Doan, Grades 
1/2; Mrs. Julie Papineau, Grade 2 ; 
Mrs. Karen Dixon, Grade 3; Mrs. 
Joan McKay, Grade 3 and 6; Mrs. 
Jean Doan, Grades 3/ 4; Mrs . 
Runions, Grade 4; Mrs. Kathy Luck
ing, Grade 5; Mrs. Cathy Roy, Grade 
4/5 Music; Ms. Cindy Boszormeny, 
Grade 415; Mr. Peter Steiche, Grade 
6 (also some 7 and 8 s ubjec ts) ; 
Mme. Christine Thompson, Grade 7 
and 8 LFI; Mrs. Edwina Mills, 
Grades 7 and 8, English; Mrs. Carol 
Ann Allen, Grades 7 and 8 Core; 
Mr. David Munro, Grades 7 and 8, 
math, Design and Tech., Science, 
Student Leadership; Mrs. Joyce 
McIntyre, Resource; Mr. John Mar
jcrri son, Social Adjustment; Ms. 
Beth Armstrong, French Grades 5/6, 
6, 7/ 8, LFI, P.E.; Ms. Stephanie 
Munafo, French Grades 3, 3/4, 4, 5; 
Mrs. Jea nne Andre, French, Sr. 
Kdg.; I , 1/2, 2; Ms. Brenda Gordon, 
Teacher Assistant; Ms. Sherilyn 
Campbell, Teacher Assistant; Mrs. 
Debra Kelly, Teacher Assistant; 
Mrs. Nancy Murray, Teacher Assis
tant ; Mrs. Judy Neville, Teacher 

_______ ...,.,Saturda , Oct. 11th Only~! ______ _ 

~~ 2V ::N &St =.:AES199 
Please phone ahead to reserve y_our order 
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY 

·p[·us, •Haggis •S~ottish Meat Pies •Saus~ge ~oil~ •St_eak anq 
· , •Scones • B1rthda Cakes • Em Ire B1scu1ts K1dne Pies 

Enjoy light lunches served in the tea room! 
EVERYTHING MADE FROM SCRATCH AND ON PREMISES 

Open: Mon.-Thurs.: 9:30-6; Fri.: 10-7; Sat: 10-5; CLOSED SUNDAY 

6 Main Street South, Maxville, 527-1806 
r T II Fr : 1- -4 

Archambault, Secretary; Mrs. Betty 
McIntosh, Secretary; Mrs. Lynne 
McGillivray, School Nurse. 

* * * 

I have been receiving phone calls 
about hummingbirds staying around 
so late. The last o ne was on Sept. 28. 
One caller wondered if she should 
continue feeding these birds and l 
suggested it was alright and that the 
shorter days and lower te mperatures 

This is the time of year when the 
blue jays are storing food and 1 am 
not providing many sunflower seeds 
to them for that reason. They don 't 
need stored food when it is provided 
111 winter and, besides, I somehow 
Jelieve they forget where they have 
;torcd it. 

Serving Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

G\endale Resta11, 
~... presents , .. , 

fffANKS&IVIN& PINNER 
Wlfff ALL fHE r 

INCLUDES: 
Soup or Salad 
Roast Turkey 

Mashed Potatoe 
Baby Carrots 
Herb Stuffing 

Cranberry Sauce 
PLUS 

Pumpkin Pie or 
Cheesecake 

Join us on the St. Lawrence River with its beautiful Islands and fall colours 
UPPEROECK DINING ROOM OPEN 

This Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 4 p.m. • 10 p.m. 
of1ei1ng all the $8me menu 
THE VIEW IS A MUST! 

D N'T FORGET 
Thursdays - 15¢ WINGS 
Fridays - 10¢ MUSSELS 

Reserve Now For Proper Seating! 
Hwy. #2, Summerstown, Ontario 

931-1 188 

This isn't just a sign. 
It's a promise. 

This single letter of the alphabet, painted on a 

blue square and bolted , to a roadside pole 

represents one of the most important promises 

ever made to the people of Ontario. It 1s a 

promise of quality health care to everyone. 

Dramatic change 1s underway in our 

hospitals and in all aspects of our health care 

system. And for many reasons that can be good. 

Because change is necessary. But change that 

compromises you r health care is not acc~ptable. 

And we will fight to make sure you get quality 

health care when you need it. Because at the 

heart of this single letter of the alphabet, painted 

on a blue square and bolted to a roadside pole is 

a promise that the Hospitals of Ontario are 

determined to protect. That too, is a promise. 

Want to know more about how hospitals are ·changing? 
Call us for a free information booklet and get involved in the future of your health care. 

1-888-628-5888 
Or visit our website at: www.oha.com 
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.. char-Lan spikers 
.win two in a row 
· The Char-Lan junior boys' vol
leyball team improved its SDG 

• .high school league match record 
o - 1 by winning two games out 

of three from the Tagwi Warriors 
, las Tuesday in Avonmore. 
- "·After dropping the first game 

15--5), the junior Crusaders 
'. rebounded to take 15-11 and 15-

12 victories in the next two sets. 
• The game was a mirror reflection 
of Char-Lan's season - the Cru
saders have won two matches in a 
row after an loss on opening day. 

, The Crusaders will be looking 
fpr , a third consecutive victory 

, ' qµs ,week against L'Heritage. 
- *** , ! 1 agwi prevailed in midget and 

, senior action last Tuesday. 
' The midget Warriors won three 
straight games - 15-5, 15-8 and 

' 15;4. 
The senior contest saw the 

, Warriors win the first two games 
15-10 and 15-6 and Char-Lan 
pull' out a 15-11 victory in the 
~fiird set. 

. Local golf teams 
t~ke SDG bronze 

• The Glengarry Gaels and the 
, Chat-Lan Crusaders both brought 
home bronze medals from the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
'1.igh school golf team champi
' nships last month at Upper 
Canada Golf Course. 

Char-Lan finished third in 
boys' competition thanks to the 
combined efforts of Chad Mac
Donell (who shot an 85), Daryl 
Major (87), Chris Malyon (91) 
and Blake Roy (106): 

The Gaels - .represented by 
Nicholas Prieur, Guillaume 
Ouimet, Denis Levert and Mau
rice Bellefeuille - were fourth in 
the boys' division. 

In girls' competition, the Glen
garry trio of Beth Baxter, Lynn 
Wallace and Nathalie Dicaire 
captured third place. Char-Lan 
did not enter a girls' team into the 
SDG tournament. 

Huron hockey 
tourney coming 

Nine hockey teams will be in 
action at the fourth annual Huron 
Junior A Tournament in Cornwa11 

-on Oct. 24-26. 
The teams will be from Ontario 

(Smiths Falls Bears, Quinte 
Hawks, Kingston Voyageurs, 
Kanata Valley Lasers), Quebec 
(Levis-Lauzon Faucons) and the 
United States (Bridgewater Ban
dits, Walpole Stars, Northwood 
Prep, Bay State Breakers). 

Games will be held at the Si 
Miller Arena and the Cornwall 
Civic Complex. Day passes for 
the event cost $8 while a weekend 
passjs available for $15. 

Ta.pis and 
1\rt Benton 
open season 
l7ith victories 

' 
Tapis Richard Ranger recorded a 

2-0 victory over the Atlantic Hotel 
Storm on the opening night of the 
Al-exandria Ladies ' Sponge Puck 
League. on Wednesday at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena. 

Su~ Stewart scored once and 
assisted on a Cathy Depratto marker 
as the defending champions put the 
1997-98 season opener in the win 
column. 

C:armelle Hagen · recorded the 
shutout. 

Playoff runner-up Art Benton 
blanked M and D Sports 3-0 in the 
other Opening night game. 

Sue•Villeneuve was in nets for the 
shutout while Gino Lalonde led the 
offence with two goals. 

Karen MacDonald scored once 
and assisted on one of Lalonde's tal
lies. · 

-- - - - ---- ---~-----~------------ ..... ---~~-~~----... ~--
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Shootout win salvages 
weel{end for Jr. B Glens 

Things were looking dismal in the second period for 
the Alexandria Jr. B Glens on Saturday at the Charlot
tenburgh Recreation Centre in Williamstown. 

Less than 24 hours removed from a 7-2 home-ice loss 
to the Kemptville 73's, the G lens were in the process of 
blowing a 5-1 lead to the Char-Lan Rebels. 

The Rebels came all the way back and the teams went 
to the third period tied 5-5, but with the momentum 
squarely in Char-Lao's corner. 

To make matters worse for the visitors, forwards 
Stephane Loyer, Scott Nielsen and Cameron Lajoie were 
all unavailable because of injuries and/or equipment 
problems. 

The Glens managed to shake off their sluggish play in 
the middle frame and Alexandria wound up taking two 
points from the contest. 

The teams were tied 6-6 
through regulation play and five 
minutes of overtime, but the 
Glens picked up a bonus point by 
winning the shootout tie-breaker 
4-3. 

Only a strong performance by 
Rebels' relief netminder Tom 
Payment prevented the Glens 
from claiming two points sooner. 
Alexandria outshot Char-Lan 14-
9 in the third period and over
time. 

Jeff Legue, Brian Laing and Jamie Wheeler. 
In regulation time, the Glens got two goals from Ruest 

and Stephane Loyer and singles by MacSweyn and 
Ghislain Valade (his first of the year). 

Eric Fontaine, Jonah Leroux (two goals apiece, 
including the game-tying goal by Leroux with 4:06 to, · 
play in regulation time), Tim O'Shea and D.J. Zaluski • 
replied for the Rebels. 

Special teams in the spotlight 
The shootout capped a wild epjsode ip the Glens·

Rebels series. 
Both teams were fairly well -behaved :_ a checking 

from behind penalty assessed to Char-Lan's Ian 
McConnell was the closest thing fo a serious incident on ' 
the night - but that didn't stop re~ree Oscar Metcat'fe 

· from sending a steady stream' of 
p layers to the penalty box. • 

As a result, the 1 ~ goals 
scored on the night included five 
power-play markers, one short
handed tally and five scores with 
the teams playing four skaters 
aside. 

Five-on-five hockey was 
merely a rumour most of the night. 

The subject of refereeing did
n' t directly come up in the coaches' 
post-game comments - fines can be 
issued for that sort of thing - but 

Stephane Loyer celebrates one of his two goals in Williamstown on 
Saturday. 

Payment stopped 17 of 18 
Alexandria shots after replacing 
Jason Pilon - injured with a groin pull - in the fourth 
minute of the second period. · 

the roller-coaster ride of momen- 0, F II 
tum was mentioned in both dress- · . arre returns 

ing rooms. -
"We had a great first period, but we fell asleep in the 

Ruest scores four on the night 
Red-hot Alexandria forward Yves Ruest was the obvi

ous choice for first star on Saturday as he scored four 
goals, although only two will be recognized by the 
league's official statistician. 

second," said Glens bench boss Marc Sauve. "I thought R b I , I • 
the teams were pretty even in the third period. to e e s Ille up 

"But I can't emphasize enough how important it is for -
us to play 60 minutes of hockey." 

Ruest scored twice in regulation time, once in the 
best-of-five shootout round (which ended in a 3-3 tie) 
and once more in the first round of the sudden-death 
shootout. 

Ruest has scored in all six games this season and he 
leads the club with eight goals, but he's at a loss to 
explain his torrid start. 

"I tried to come to camp a little stronger mentally this 
·year, but there's been a lot of luck involved in some of 
my goals too," said Ruest. "I just seem to be getting all 
the bounces right now." 

Luck had little or nothing to do with Ruest's ~hootout 
goals on Saturday. Both tallies came on nearly \dentical 
shots with Ruest tucking the puck under the crossbar on 
the goalie's glove-hand side. 

"That's all I can do in that situation. That's my move," 
said Ruest of his breakaway strategy. "I thought about 
deking on the second shot, but J' saw the opening and I 
threw it up high again." 

Ruest's second shootout goal proved to be the winner 
as Patrick Huffman made a blocker save on Rebels 
sniper Eric Fontaine on the next shot. 

Kurt MacSweyn and Nicolas Besner a lso scored in the 
shootout for Alexandria, while Char-Lan got goals from_ 

Sauve says his players should have known a 5- l lead Two points and one top scorer. 
against the Rebels wasn't necessarily safe. That's what the Char-Lan Jr. B 

"(The Rebels) never quit. You can never count them Rebel gained over the weekend. 
out and they showed a lot of character coming back like The points came courtesy of a 6-6 
they did." - tie against the Alexandria Glens, on 

Char-Lan coach Jeff Carter also used the word "char- Saturday night in Williamstown (see 
acter" to describe his club's performance and he related story) _and a 4-3 overtime loss 
expressed reHef to wind up picking up a point on a night in Morrisburg on Friday. 
when things looked bleak early. The top scorer (1996-97 edition) 

"The Glens were on a rampage for a while in the first comes by virtue of Kevin O'Farrell's 
period," commented Carter. "They scored a couple of decision to return to the Rebels' fold 
nice goals, but they got a couple of lucky ones too. after starting the season with the 

"I though the goal we scored late in the first period to Hawkesbury Hawks of the Central 
make the score 5-2 was a big one. It gave us a lift going Junior A Hockey League. 
into the second period." O'Farrell led the Rebels with 61 

Kemptville downs Glens Friday points (22 goals and 39 assists) last 
The tie and shootout win over the Rebels gave the year, his first as a forward after two 

Glens a virtual split of their weekend games. junior B campaigns as a defence-
On home ice Friday night, Alexandria dropped a 7-2 

decision to Kemptville. 
The 73's are responsible for both of the Glens' losses 

this season. 
Troy Patterson scored a hat trick for the 73's while 

defenceman Dave Weagle had a pair of goals. 
(Continued on page 12) 

man. 
In addition to possessing clever 

play-making skills and a good scor
ing touch, the Apple Hill native is 
also recognized as a good defensive 
player a nd an excellent penalty
killer. 

Senior Gaels tal{e out ·North Dundas · 
Rebels head coach Jeff Carter says 

he will use O'Farrell both as a for
ward and a defenceman. Two other 
versatile Char-Lan players - Jamie 
Wheeler and Brian Laing - have 
already played both ways this sea
son. 

BY CANDACE HEBERT 
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT 

The Glengarry senior boys' volley
ball team took two of three games 
from the North Dundas Devils 
Thursday. 

It was an easy win for the Gaels 
during the fir l game has they won 
15-6. 

During the second game though 
they lost the touch, losing lo the Dev
ils 15-8. 

"After winning the first game so 
easily, we became overconfident and 
the game got away from us," said 

team member Gh.islain Valade. 
"Before we realized it, they where 

too far ahead of us to save the game," 
said captain of the team, Fran~ois 
Elie. 

"In the third game we had to wake 
up and work. We know it's important 
that we win all the games possible to 
get into the finals," said Valade. 

"We should never have let them get 
as big a lead has they did.," said Elie 
"The team played well in the first 
and last games. Guillaume Ouimet 
played really well. He set the ball so 
the big spikers couJd make some 

points. It wasn't one of our best 
games but I'm satisfied with the; way 
we played." 
A strong spike made by Rock Bour

gon won the tllird game for the Gaels 
15-4. 

Midget Gaels sweep 
The Glengarry Gaels midgets 

slaughtered the North Dundas Dev
ils, winning all three games Thurs
day, 15-2, 15-6 and 15-8. 

In junior divi ion play, the Devils 
won two of three games from their 
Glengarrycounterparts - 12-15, 15-2 
and 16-14. 

O'Farrell was to practice with his 
new/old team last night and should 
be in the Rebels line-up Sunday in 
Kemptville. 

Lions victimize Rebels 
The return of O'Farrell provided a 

needed dose of good news for the 
Rebels. 

Char-Lan headed into the weekend 
with a three-game winning streak, 
but that came to an abrupt end .in 
Morrisburg on Friday. 

Wayne Disotell 's second goal of 
the game with seven seconds left in 

overtime gave the Lions a 4-3 victo
ry over the Rebels. It's Morrisburg's 
only win in six games this season. 

Rob Darling and Stef Champagne 
also scored for the Leos. 

The Rebels replied with goals by 
Mike Rankin, Brian Laing and Eric 
Fontaine. 

The other bad news for Char-Lan 
was a groin injury to goalie Jason 
Pilon. 

Pilon did not play Friday and had 
to leave Saturday's game early in the 
second period. He was limping 
noticeably in the dressing room after 
the game. 

Pilon says the injury feels worse 
than the groin pull that kept him out 
of the Cornwall Colts line-up for two 
weeks last season. 

Fortunately for Char-Lan, Tommy 
Payment ha played extremely well 
in relief of Pilon. Payment will be 
the starter until Pilon is healthy 
enough to get back in the li,1e-up. 

Rebels notes: Despite Friday's 
loss, the Rebels have now earned 
points in five straight games ... 
Nobody can say defenceman (for 
now) Jamie Wheeler has not been 
involved in the play for the Rebels. 
The transplanted forward has scored 
only once in six games, but he has 
assisted on 12 other goals. Wheeler 
had five assists in Saturday's game 
against Alexandria ... Rugged winger 
D.J. Zaluski surpassed his goal tota l 
from last season when he netted his 
third marker of the year on Saturday. 
Zaluski scored only twice during the 
entire 1996-97 campaign... The 
Rebels ' only game this week is Sun
day night in Kemptville. The team's 
next home game isn't until next 
Wednesday against the Winchester 
Hawks. 

Wagar scores 13 points 
in Char-Lan Illidget win ~ 

ZAMBONI MAN: The fund raising efforts of an Alexandria businessman has led to the purchase of a new 
Zamboni ice resurfacing machine at the Glengarry Sports Palace. Denis Brunet of B and B Market (seat
ed on the Zamboni) will cover 75 per cent of the cost of the new machine through the sale of Nevada 
tickets at his Bishop St. business. Also pictured is Alexandria recreation director Mike Depratto. 

Carolyn Wagar sparked a second
half comeback as the Char-Lan 
midget girls' basketball team defeat
ed Rothwell-Osnabruck 39-27 in 
United Counties high school action 
last Tuesday in Williamstown. 

The Crusaders trailed by four 
points - I 9-15 - at halftime against 
the Lancers, but nine points by 
Wagar helped turn the game in Char
Lan 's favour. In fact, Wagar 
outscored the Lancers on her own -
by a 9-7 margin - in the final two 
quarters.• 

Overall, Wagar had a game-high 
13 points as the Crusaders won their 
second straight game to open the 
1997 season. 

Stacey Lafave scored eight points 
for the Crusaders while Angela Bru
ining and Katy Zeran each had 10 for 
R-0 . 

The junior Crusaders are also 2-0 
following a 55-28 win over the 
Lancers last week. 

Nineteen points by Christie 

Rankin and 10 by Melis a Doyle led 
the Char-Lan attack. 

Margaret Cumming chipped in 
with nine points. 

Teri-Lynn Antoine led the Lancers 
with eight points. 

The Char-Lan midgets and juniors 
both pu~ their unbeaten records on 
the line yesterday at home · against 
the Seaway Spartans, a perennial 
title contender in the "A" division. 
Seniors still looking for first "W" 

A determined effort by Shonna 
Atchison wasn't enough as the 
senior Cru aders fell 53-48 to R-0 . 

Char-Lan was starting to eat away 
at the Lancers' IO-point lead in the 
fourth quarter until Atchison and her 
24 points fouled out with under three 
minutes left in the game. 

Kir ten Charbonneau and Katie 
Lariviere had six points apiece for 
the Crusaders (0-2). 

The visiting Lancers were led on 
the scoreboard by Angela Wilson, 
who netted 15 points. 
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Soccer challlps - South 

SENIOR GIRLS: St. Joseph's of Alexandria defeated Iona in penal
ty shots to clinch the senior girls' south division championship in 
Glengarry A~hletics soccer las_t week. The team members are (front 
row, left to nght} Karen Seguin, Laura Dashney, Jennifer Quesnel 
Julie St. Denis, Jeanna Mccuaig, Laura Taylor, Michelle Filion' 
Leanne Duyal, (back row)_ Tiffany Theoret, Mandy Taylor, Ashley 
Marleau, Michelle McKendnck, Amy Vander Byl, Rebecca Cardinal 
Gillian McCauley and coach Alanna DaPrato-Leger. ' 

. I 

JUNIOR GIRLS: A victory over Williamstown Public School lifted 
Iona Academy to the junior girls· south division championship in 
Glengar_ry Athleti~s soccer last week. The team included (front row, 
left to nght) Callie MacDonald, Amy Sommers, Sapphire Padron, 
(second row) Kelsey McLeod,' Cara Martin, Connie Sloan, Alexa 
Winkiewicz, (thitd row) Hannah Humphries, Stephanie Bourbonnais, 
Stephanie Cleary, Kimberly Tessier, (fourth row) coach Anne Tuppert 
and Christin Hagen. . , 

Midget girls tie 
North Stars 1-1 

The Cornwall Kinsmen midget 
girls played to a 1- 1 tie against 
the Ottawa North Stars senior 
women in an exhibition hockey 
game on Sunday. 

Tracy Virus scored for Corn
wall, which is unbeaten in three 
pre-season games. 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our "75 Years Anniversary 

Sale" flyer. 
Page 10. Varsol, TSP cleaners, 
thinners, paint and varnish remov
ers, 49-1005x. Copy reads: Save 
11-25%. Should read: Save up to 

. 24%. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

cnol6J40-9r zones 

SENIOR BOYS: Williamstown Public · School was unbeaten and 
unscored upon on the way to winning the senior boys' south crown. 
The team members are (front row, left to right) Douglas Winn, Phillip 
Hirschmann, Robert Grant, Kris Lunan, Lachlan McDonald, Bradley 
Flipsen, Martin Dorie, Scott MacGregor, (back row) Chris Watson, 
Donald Maclachlan, Brock Munro, Robb Schaefer, Justin Lalonde, 
Trevor Smith and coach Ainar Smiltnieks. Missing from the photo is 
Mike Conway. 

JUNIOR BOYS: Martintown Public School claimed the Glengarry 
Athletics junior boys' south division soccer title last week. The mem
bers of the_ team included (front row, left to right) Ryan Seale, 
Matthew Leishman, Taylor Daigle, Scott Waldrif David Lauzon Jim
mie Powell, Chris Mellon, (back row) coach Ki~ran Kennedy, justin 
Redguard, Mark Montroy, Stefano Zoppas, Chris von Bornhoft 
Jimmy Vander Burg and assistant coach Jesse Cameron. Missing 
from the photo nre Laura Mccorkell and Kevin Johnston. 

Hambleton-Smith 
George Hambleton of Dalhousie 
Mill,s , Ont., is happy to 
annbunce the marriage of his 
son, Blake, also son of the late 
Marlene Hambleton, to Sandra, 
daughter of Gerald and Margery 
Smith of Cornwall, Ont. The 
marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 17, 1997 at 
Loyola Chapel in Montreal, 
Que. The couple now resides in 
Cornwall 

FREE SKATING 
Wednesday, Oct. 8- 5 p.m. 

MOMS and TOTS 
Thursday, Oct. 9 

10-11 :20 a.m.; 1-2 p,m. 
Sunday, Oct. 12 
JR. B HOCKEY 

Glens vs Morrisburg 
1 :15 ~m. 

Sunday, ct. 12 
PUBLIC SKATING 

7:30 - 8:45 p.m. 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 
4 -1 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

'TILL 9:00 PM 
596 Main St. South 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mechanic on Duty 
General Repairs 

and 
Wheel Alianments 

Glen Robertson Ont. 

Pool Is Great Entertainment F.CAMPEAV 
et FILS INC. 

CANADA BltIARD 
A Quality Line of Pool Table 

At An Affordable Price 

Drop In and See Our Display at Your Newest leisure Centre 

, ~ '~ - Rov·s POOLS" 
Sales and Service Since 1956 

410 Seventh Ave., Corr .. ,all 933-0411 

·~. 0 0 

Dalhousie Station 
269-2737 SI 
Toll-Free , , 

1-800-690-2737 f.EWHOLLA!ID 

MAC'S MARINA 
"Where Boating is a Family Affair" 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boat, Pontoon Rentals - Dockage and Storage 
Outboard and Stem Drives, Sales and Service 

Marina Accesaories and Tackle Store 

"Ser the Water on Fire" 
2 Mlle< W•SI or 
Lan<J1Steron Hwy. 2 34 7 •2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South 

7 3 's beat· Glens agaiI{ 
(Continued from page I/ ) 

Tom Kelly and Dave Ralph round
ed out the scoring for the winners. 

The Glens replied with goals by 
Yves Ruest and Kurt MacSweyn. 

The Alexandria coach says despite 
the lopsided final score, Friday's 
contest was a close one. 

"The 7-2 score doesn't show the 
way (the Glens) played in the first 
half of the game." 

Although down 3-2, • the Glens 
appeared to have the edge in play 
when a pane of glass was knocked 
out of the boards midway through 
the second period. 

It took over 20 minutes to repair 
the damage and the 73's seemed to 
benefit from the delay as they scored 
two quick goals after play resumed. 

"That was the turning point of the 
game," commented Sauve. "We 
were really coming on before that 
happened. We were all over them. 

"That delay allowed the 
Kemptville players to regroup and 
recharge their batteries." 

Glens notes: The in-season tryout 
camp for the club's three netminders 
theoretically came to an end this 
weekend. Coach Marc Sauve says 
the team won't make an official deci
sion about who goes and who stays 
until today. Despite a strong start by 
the Glens this season, the goaltend
ing has been spotty. Jn the St. 
Lawrence Division, only last-place 
Morrisburg has given up more than 
the 28 goals sur(endered by Alexan
dria. Patrice Vaillancourt, Patrick 

Yves Ruest leads the Glens witr'l 
eight goals. 

Ruest and Patrick Huffman are the , 
three goalies currently fighting for a - ' 
permanent roster spot... Injured fo , .. 
ward Cameron Lajoie did not dress,:, 
for Saturday's game. Jean De:,-,,: 
rochers remains on the sidelin¢i , 
with a broken arm .. _ Forward Chris." 
tian Levac remains signed to a'n, ·.~ 
Alexandria J. uni or B card, but he has '. . \ . ,,. 
not played since the opening week- · 
end of the season. A new job makes
his future availability to the G lens : 
uncertain ... The Glens will be hon- : 
ouring students from the Glengarry : 
Hockey School on Sunday. School • 
participants will be admitted to the : 
1:15 p .m. game against the Morris- : 
burg Lions free of charge if accom- : 
panied by an adult. .. The Glens play : 
in Winchester on Friday night. 

~ --Ot ~-=---:.....-_-_----r 
r ,fJ,eoJ 
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· Restaurant & Pub 
~ 

Saturday Night in the Dining Room 
From 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Welcome back from the yesteryears 
ROD NORMAN 

Come and enjoy a delightful dinner and listen to the relaxing 
sounds of Rod Norman, who was called "The Canadian 

Perry Como" by the Montreal press 

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY 
Enjoy our II ALL YOU CAN EAT" BRUNCH! 

Served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

895 
Only 

Kids under 10 years old 4 OO 

Kidsu:ndetS earsold FREE! 
We will be closed on Thanksgiving Monday! 

We apologize for any inconvenience 
Main Street and Mill Square, Alexandria 

Reservations Recommended (613) 525-4131 

JOEY VAN LOON 
The play of Joey Van Loon 
has helped the Char-Lan Cru
saders win two consecutive 
matches in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry high school vol
leyball play recently. The 16-
year-old Grade 11 student 
provides leadership as team 
captain and is heavily active 
on the floor for the Crusaders 
as the setter. Van Loon also 
participates in basketball,' bad
minton and track and field at 
Char-Lan. He also recently 
took up canoeing, a sport in 
which he teams up with his 
famous uncle - veteran pad
dler Corey Van Loon. 

SPORTS TRIVIA 
Who was the last National 
League team to- win back· 
to-back World Series cham• 
pionships in baseball? 

l;Jrocque 
Meats 
49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 

(613) 525-1818 

CHEV-OLDS-GED 

TITLEY 
AlfUNORIA,ONJ. 

REMEMBER; If you don't shop 
Titley's, you may pay too much 

525-1480 . 

SHEPHERD'·S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St North 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

A/IMASSON 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W , ·' 
Alexandria 
525-1836 

.-, ~-MERoN• 
'-,,' po o L s S 

FIREPLACES 
KITCHENS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 
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Soccer cha01ps - North 

JUNIOR BOYS: Laggan won a pair of north division championships 
in 'Glengarry Athletics soccer last week. The members of the junior 
b6ys' championship team were (front row, left to right} Paul-Andre 
Safrazin, Brad Macleod, Mark Howes, Kevin Cameron, Paul Nixon, 
Matthew McKay, Chris Leach, (back row) Bobby MacNab, Matthew 
Tl1'9mas, Brent MacNab, Alex Chisholm, Tim Ryan, Jeff MacMillan, 
Arex Buhler and coach Norman Menard. . 

.' · 
,,, 

., 
' ' 

SENIOR GIRLS: Ecole Terre des Jeunes went undefeated to win the 
sel'.lior girls north division soccer crown last week. The team includ
ed: (front row, .left to rig~t) Daphnie .c~ollet, ~riscille-Eve Caissy, 
Stephanie Lavigne, Mane-~rance laJ01e, Jessica Ro~, Stephanie 
Carriere, (back row) Jennifer Ov~rbury, co~ch Louise Lauzon, 
Tammy Nixon, Isabel Cholette, JosIane Laferriere, Leah McDonell, 
Jo&ette Laferriere, Melanie Charbonneau and coach Ken Levesque. 
Missing is Krista-Marie Lobb. Terre des Jeunes also won the "B" 
championship in the junior boys' division. . ' 

Crusaders tie 
tip Panthers · 

'I'he Char-Lan Crusaders earned 
their second point of the senior 
bo;s• high school soccer season 1.ast 
Thursday in Williamstown by tymg 
the~ t. Joseph's Panthers 1-1. 

The draw is the second in a FOW 

for the Crusaders, who lost their first 
two' games of the season. 

Scoring continues t9 be a problem 
for ,Char-Lan. The Crusaders have 

· scored only two goals in four games 
this year. 

Jason Varrin scored in a season
opeliing loss to La Citadelle while 
Derek Wereley was the Char-Lan 
marksman on Thursday against the 
Papthers. 

Tie keeps junior streak alive 
1)le junior Crusaders' three-game 

winning streak became a four-game 
unoeaten streak after a 1- l . tie 
aga1nst St. Joe's on Thursday. 

Chris McIntyre's fifth goal of the 
season accou11ted for Char-Lan 's 
offence. 

BIG BUCK 

ARCHERY CONTEST 
Oct. 15 to Dec. 15 

Registration Deadline: Oct. 14 

TERRIFIC PRIZES 
For more Info, call Dan at 

Dan's Outdoor 

PASSION 
Plein Air 

525-1993 

utomobile and Truck Dealer .·· 
, New and Quality Pre-owned Cars and Trucks 

SALES-LEASING 
FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR ALL TRADES 

Same Day Financing Approval 
CLEAN TRADES IN STOCK 

CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 

WATCH FOR SIGN • 4 KM EAST OF DALKEITH ONT. 

!making your money 
~ . work _ 
' 

!4~?.~(o 
, GIC 

S·t!o/o 
GIC 

4•!,!!0/o 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.30% 4.45% 
MONTHLY 4.05% 4.15% 
R.R.S.P. 4.30% 4.40% 

A MIDLAND,WALWl'N Incorporated Comp'"" 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

3YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
4. 75% 5.125% .05% 
4.625% 4.875% 4.75% 
4.625% 4.875% 5.00% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WA REGION SERVING OTTA 40 YEARS 

s 93!9tt! 
IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

I CLASSIFIEDS GETRESULTS 

JUNIOR GIRLS: Laggan's junior girls' championship roster featured 
(front row, left to right) Taj Dhinsa, Bridget Trepanier, Samantha Mar
riott, Rachel MacPherson, Meghan Hargreaves, Melanie Hamilton, 
Katherine Vander Byl, Christina Turnbull, (back row) Kaitlyn 
MacPherson, Mary-Patricia MacKinnon, Emily MacPhee, Sarah 
Nugent, Natasha Arsenault, Cheryl McGregor and coach Patricia 
Horan. 

SENIOR BOYS: Maxville Public School posted a record of four wins, 
so losses and one tie to win the senior boys' north division soccer 
championship at the Maxville Fairgrounds !ast WE:ek. The members 
of the winning team were (front row, left ~o nght). Richard Henderson, 
Timmy Phillip·s, Malcolm Chisholm, Kevin Gurner, .George Bonkow
sky, Pat Marjerrison, (back row) coach Peter ~te1che, Pat Tenger, 
Jared Amyot, Mitchell Jackson, Zachary Sabourin, Jared s.teele and 
Jonathan Morrison. Absent are Trevor McKay and Jon Blair. 

Alexandria ·curling Club 
. OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday, Oct. 26, 2 to 5 
Curling Clinic 

Monday, Oct. 29, 7 to 1 O 
Registration - Sue Derby, 525-0826 

Opening Bonspiel 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 

Junior Registration 
and Clinic 

Sunday, Nov. 9 at 1 p.m. 

FALL SEASON RATES 

You've seen it on TV: Looks easy, 
doesn't it? 

Men Shareholders ............ $130.00 Come and give the game a try. 

Men Non-Shareholders .... $135.00 
Ladies Shareholders .... ..... $120.00 

The Curling Club is open to anyone 
wanting to find out what curling 

Ladies Non-Shareholders.$125.00 is all about 
Seniors ............................. $105,00 
Afternoon Curlers ............... $ 90.00 
Social Members ................. $ 55,00 

Curling is a great way to pass away the 
cold winter months that lie ahead. 

Students ............................. $ 55.00 
GST Included in price 

Membership Chairperson 
Joan Ryan - 347-3714 

Did your Mom ever tell yo1:1 not to throw 
rocks? 

At the Curling club you can throw rocks 
anytime you want. 

THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF TELEVISION IS 

HERE NOW! 
The ExpressVu dish is a pizza: 
sized dish capable of deliver
ing hi-quality digital Canadian 

programming. and Ame~ican $S9'9 
Only . ~~:allation 

UP 70 
And Up To 30 CD quality Music Channels 

43-lc 

UP TO 180 CHANNELS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN 1998 
TSN, RDS, DISCOVERY, TNN, 

ABC, CBS, NBC, FOX, TMN (movies), 
CNN and Weather 
English or French 

Programming Starter 
Packages From 

7.95 

MIRON !~~n~!lj~~!~, TV 
Green Valley Hwy. 34, 

.. . -· - - ... -- - - ~ - - ---~---- - -···- - -------- --- ·------, 
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Glens haiidle Hawl{s 
The Alexandria M and D Sports 

midget travelling team beat the 
Hawkesbury Hawks twice in minor 
hockey exhibition action on the 
weekend. 

On Saturday at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena in Alexandria, Jean-Fran~ois 
Lafrance and Eric Leroux each 
scored a pair of goals in a 4- l win by 
the Glen . 

Alexandria completed the week
end sweep with a 5-3 victory in 
Hawkesbury on Sunday. 

Eric Leroux repeated his Saturday 
performance by scoring two goals, 
including the game-winner late in 
the second period. 

Ed McCorkell, Mario St. Denis 
and Daniel Lafrance also scored for 
the winners. • 

Big game for Sauve 
Julien Sauve had six points to lead 

the Alexandria Maggie's Bar-B-Q 
novice travelling team to a 6-2 pre
season victory over Morrisburg on 
Sunday. 

Sauve scored twice and set up four 
other goals. 

Corey Willard also had a big game 
for the Glens with three goals and 
one assist. 

Marc-Andre Carriere scored once 
and Patrick Delorme had a pair of 
a sists. 

Vil(es vanquish visitors 
The Glengarry Gaels went oh-for

three in Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry gi rls' high school basketball 
play at General Vanier last Thursday. 

The senior Gaels lost their second 
game to a serious SDG champi
onship contender, dropping a 57-29 
decision to the Vikings. Glengarry's 
previous loss was to the equally 
might Patriotes of La Citadelle. 

The Yikes used a three-pronged 
attack to down the Gaels - Sherrie 
Gordon scored 14 points, Heather 
Grieve had 13 and Anuja Bharti 
hooped 12. 

Katie Danaher led the Gaels with 
12 points, Tammy MacSweyn added 
seven and Tina Bond chipped in with 
six. 

Bradley breaks junior Gaels 
Tracey Bradley scored 15 points to 

lead the junior Vikings to a 42-30 
win over Glengarry. 

Tammy Shearer also reached dou
ble figures for General Vanier, she 
scored 11 points. 

Beth Depratto led the Gaels with 
IO points and Carrie Howes had 
seven. 

The Glengarry mjdgets remained 
winless on Thursday as they dropped 
a 21-14 decision to the Yikes. 

Jamie Lazore did most of the 
offensive damage for GeneraJ Vanier 
as she scored 13 points. 

Andrea Carriere and Josee Hagen 
had four points apiece in a losing 
cause for Glengarry. 

Celebrate Thanksgiving 
Buffet Style 

Come celebrate 
with us 

on this special 
occasion of 

friendship, feasting 
andfun 

SUNDAY, OCT. 12 s _ 

Turkey Buffet 
With all the 9 • 95 
Trimmings 

Serving from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Children under 12-· 1/2 PRICE 

( BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY Wl! H US) 

~REEN VAl,tEf iia 
RtffAURANGf 

Fully licensed under L.L.B.O. 
Diane and Paul Mongeon 

525-4894 

FALL SPECIAL 
Buy A New, Unused '97 or '98 KING QUAD 
And Get A Freewheeling Package FREE! 

FEATURES: 
• 4 wheel independent suspension • 2WD, 4WD, 4WD differential lock 
• 15 forward speeds • large front and rear racks 
• 3 reverse • speedometer 

On-The-Spot Financing 

$SUZUK'® 
The ride you've been waiting for.™ 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Alexandria 525-1925 
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Junior soccer Gaels are unbeaten in f out.: 

GSL PEEWEE CHAMPS: The Char-Lan peewee boys capped a 
banner 1997 season by winning the Glengarry Soccer League play
off championship this summer. Char-Lan went undefeated and 
untied with a combined 17-0 regular season and playoff record. The 
team members were (front row, left to right) Addison MacDonald, 
Robert Grant, Kevin Larocque, Jordan Reasbeck, Brock Munro, 
(middle row) Justin Lalonde, Leo Dignard, Evan Koronewski, 
Matthew Gordon, Robb Schaefer, (back row) Ryan Major, Michael 
O'Farrell, Brian Danaher and coach Terry Koronewski. Missing from 

-the photo are Leo Booyink and Marcel Booyink. 

COUNTY SCOREBO ARD 

JtlNIOR H HOCKEY 

Standings 
St. Lawrence Division 

GP W LT 
Alexandria Glens ................. 6 3 2 1 

GF GA Pts 
30 28 9 
27 21 8 
34 22 6 
34 23 6 
14 45 2 

Char-Lan Rebels ................. 6 3 2 1 
Kemptville 73's ..................... 5 3 2 0 I ~ Winchester Hawks...... ... ....... 5 3 2 0 

.,. Morris burg Lions....... .. ......... 6 1 5 0 
Rideau Division 

GP W LT 
Westport Rideaus......... ......... 6 5 1 0 

GF GA Pts 
40 21 10 
38 29 10 
26 25 7 
30 30 7 
20 49 0 

South Grenville Rangers ....... 6 3 2 I 
Gananoque Islanders ............. 6 3 2 1 
Brockville Tikis ..................... 6 2 2 2 
Athens Aeros ......................... 6 0 6 0 

Results 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 

Gananoque 4 Brockville 5 (SO) 
Friday, Oct. 3 

Char-Lan 3 Morrisburg 4 (OT) 
Kemptville 7 Alexandria 2 
Athens 4 Westport 8 

Saturday, Oct. 4 
Alexandria 7 Char-Lan 6 (SO) 
Brqckville 4 S. Grenville 3 (OT) 
Morrisburg 2 Winchester 5 

Sunday, Oct. 5 
Winchester at Kemptville (ppd) 
Westport 7 Gananoque 3 
South Grenville 7 Athens 4 

J i Top scorers (thru Sept. 30) 
St. Lawrence Division 

· G A P 
Ryan Nichol, Win ......... 8 3 ,11 
Eric Savard, Win .......... 4 7 11 

- Rebels 
G A P 

Jamie Wheeler.. ............ l 12 13 
Eric Fontaine ................ 7 2 9 
Brian Laing................... I 8 9 
Tim O'Shea ..... .... ....... .. 3 4 7 
Jonah Leroux ................ 3 4 7 
Jeff Legue ..................... 2 3 5 
D.J. Zalusk.i ........ .......... 3 0 3 
Doug Ferguson............. 1 2 3 
Chad MacDonell.......... I 2 3 
Alain Lapierre.... .......... I 2 3 
Chris Corput. ...... .. ........ l 1 2 
Mike Duffy.... ............... l 1 2 
Mike Rank.in ............... .. 1 1 2 
Tim Corput... .... .... .. .. .... I O 1 
Ian Main ....................... 0 1 1 
Rodney Besner.... ......... 0 1 J 
Ian McConnell... .. ; ........ 0 l 1 

The Glengarry junior boys' soccer 
team had li'ttle trouble extending its 
season-long undefeated streak on 
home field last Tuesday against the 
Cornwall Collegiate (CCVS) Golden 
Raiders. 

Eric Nielsen scored twice - h.is 
fourth and fifth goal of the season -
as the Gaels (3-0-1) pushed their 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
high school league unbeaten streak 
to four games with a 5-0 victory. 

Ricardo Davis, Andrew McDonald 
and Marc Menard also scored for 
Glengarry. 

Chris Ladouceur and Grant 
Macleod each played one half in 
nets for the Baby Gaels and shared 
the shutout. 

The Gaels - who have outscored 
their opponents by a combined total 
of 19-3 this season - play at North 
Dundas today. 

Poirier rips Raiders 
The senior Gaels upped their 

record to 3-1 with a 3-0 blanking of 
the Raiders last Tuesday. 

Jason Poirier took care of all the 
Glengarry offence as he netted his 
third, fourth and fifth goals of the 
season. 

Jamie Ladouceur recorded the 
shutout. 

Glengarry senior coach Brian Fil
ion says his young team continues to 
improve as the year progresses. 

"We only have five players back 
from last year's senior team with 
Jonathan Hamelin, Cameron Lajoie, 
Jason Poirier, Ian Wilson and Ian 
Bratberg," Filion points out. 

"A lot of the other players are 
coming up from junior and it takes a 
while for the group to come together 
and function as a unit, especially in 
this case because the players are 
learning • a new system. The game 
against CCVS was a good test and 
the team responded and played much 
better." 

Filion says the work of assistant 
coach Glen Campbell - back at Glen
garry after a year at Char-Lan - is 
one of the reasons for the team's 
improvement. 

"Glen has been a big help," raves 
Filion. "He brings up the team's 
intensity level when he's around. A 

CENTRE DE FORMATION 

CARROUS•L 

Le personnel du Centre .de formation 
Carrousel Eco-tech felicite Lynn 
Vanderbyjl qui a obtenu son diplome 
d'etudes secbndaires de l'Ontario a 
l'ESRG le 25 juin 1997. Elle est mainte
nant inscrite dans un programme d'ap
prentissage en coiffure a Rawkesbury. 

Jeff Leonard, Win ... ...... 6 3 9 
Yves Ruest, Alex......... 5 3 8 
Dave Weagle, Kempt... 2 6 8 
Josh Dixon, Kempt. ...... 5 2 7 

Cornwall Family Dental 
- Mike Hartman, Kempt. 4 3 7 

M. Angrignon, Alex .... 3 4 7 
K. MacSweyn,,.t\.lex .... 3 4 7 
Dave Ralph, Kempt.. .... 3 4 7 
Jamie Wheeler, C-L .... 1 6 7 ·• 

Rideau Division 
G A p 

Robert Coon, West... .... 5 5 10 
Dallas Wood, SG .......... 3 7 10 
Aaron Lewis, West... .... 3 7 IO 
Chris Ferguson, Bro.. ... 4 5 9 
Dan Stranberg, SG ....... 3 6 9 
Travis Nelson, SG ........ 6 2 8 
Josh Gilson, SG ............ 4 4 8 
Thomas Ivey, SG ......... . 2 6 8 

Team scoring 
Glens 

G A p 
Yves Ruest.... .............. .. 8 3 11 
Kurt MacSweyn........ ... 5 5 lO 
Marc Angrignon ........... 3 5 8 
Stephane Loyer ............. 5 2 7 
Daniel Tremblay ....... .... I 6 7 
Marc Menard ................ 2 4 6 
Ghislain Valade ... ......... I 5 6 
Darcy MacDonell. ........ 3 2 5 
Nicholas Besner ............ I 4 5 
Scott Nielsen ... ............. I 3 4 
Jason Poirier.. ............... 0 4 4 
Cameron Lajoie ........ .. -. 0 2 2 
Simon Menard ......... ..... 0 2 2 
Jean Theoret... ........... ... 0 1 I 
Christian Levac ..... ....... 0 I I 
Steven St. Denis ........... 0 1 1 

f;!fti~t1! 
senior and ja.njor'play at an exllF 
bition high schooLtourn~ment in 
Brockville on the weekend. 

The senior Gaels cru1sed to a, 5, 
0 record in··pr,eiiniiifary. round play' 
on Friday before crµ~hiilg tlicle~u 
8-0 in S~turday 1S ;fuia(; , · ._.. · · .· .• 

Meanwhile; toe Gaels needed. an 
overtime g~a1 l:!y Lw: Larid\ier to 
edge the Thousandlslands (USS) 
Pirates 2· l in the junior final. the 
Pirates had forced OT with a last
minute goal in regulation time. 

The Glengarry juniors had a win 
and two ties in t1'e preliminary 
round before downh\g J3,ro~kville 
Collegiate 5-1 in a: semifinal con-
test. ·•• 

. 

"WHERE IRRESISTIBLE SMILES BEGIN" 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
613-938-7.721 
613-933-2000 

All work done in our on site laboratory. 
Bridges - Crowns 

1 073 Pitt Street Dentures - Partials 
Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3S6 .. ,, Same Day Repairs 

ALEXANDRIA 

GET READY f OR WINTER 

INSTALL YOUR 
WINTER TIRES 

REMOTE 
STARTER 

99~a. Only 
9999 

Plus installation Most Cars 

HURRY! Offer Expires Oct. 31/97 

\Ille reserve the n~:~: 
to Jim,: c;:.1an:;tieS 

31-2c 

There 's A Lot More To [!a 
Canadian Tire For A Lot Less1111 L_J 

ALEXANDRIA 
·:;;,' · VISA ' ··· · · ·' 

-

I I =--==-

Associate Store 
Store ... 525-3454 Service ... 525•2383 Parts ... 525:4666 

lot of the players on the team have 
played against him in the (Glengarry 
Soccer League) and I know they 
have a lot of respect for him ." 

In addition to an able assistant, Fil
ion is also blessed with a potent 
offence, something that hasn't 
always been the case with the Glen
garry seniors in recent years. 

Tim McCuaig is arguably the most 
dangerous of the Glengarry for
wards, but his status is clouded by a 
knee injury and an eligibility contro
versy. 

"It's obvious he's in a lot of pain, 
but he's still scored seven goals for 
us," said Filion . "He has unbeliev
able finishing ability." 

The prospect of knee surgery 
looms over McCuaig's head, as does 
a sticky transfer situation. 

McCuaig was a scoring machine 
with the Char-Lan juniors last sea
son, but the Lancaster native trans
ferred to Glengarry this fall. He has 
been permitted to play at the SDG 
level, but is currently barred from 
competing at the Eastern Ontario 
(EOSSAA) championships. 

The Gaels can still appeal to 
OFSAA - the provincial high school 

RozoN 
INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

RRIF 
INSURANCE 

RAIF INSURANCE DESIGNED 
TO PROTECT AND · 

PRESERVE THE VALUE 
OF 

YOUR ESTATE 
DON'T GIVE ANY TO THE 

TAXMAN 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

PLEASE CALL 
ROZONINSURANCEAGENCY 

(613) 347-7600 or 
1-800-263-3186 

Ask for PAT MURREE 
or BOB MENARD 
or MAC CONDIE 37-trt 

TJIE PIAIIO, TffE COMMON 
ABBREVIATION OF 
PIANOFORTt, HA! 88 
KEYS. 

athletics governing body - to have 
Mccuaig ruled eligible for the 
regionals. Of course, that's assuming 
the talented forward will be healthy 
enough to play when the EOSSAA 
championship are held later this 
month. 

score, there's no doubt about t~t. 
Cameron Lajoie w,.as the top scoret.m 
the GSL this summer and Ja on 
Poirier scored three goals for us (l~t 
Tuesday). ~~ 

Even if McCuaig isn' t available, 
Filion feels he has enough offence to 
make a serious run this fall. 

"We have some guys who can 

"We also have some guys in the 
midfield like Ian Wilson, Tim Van 
Overbeek and Kirk MacMillan who 
have the ability to score too. w e!re 
working on getting more offeru;e 
from those guys." · 

'96 Lincoln Towncar 
Signature 

Fully loaded, ~wer rroon rool, low rriles 
PRICED TO MOVE! . 

Donald Cote 
Sales Rep. 

,, 

You May Go Further But You Won't Do Any Better! . 
Hwy. 34 South, ~.. Alexandria 525-3760 ', 

OF PUBLIC INTEREST ·: 
The Dental Office of Dr. Luc Leboeuf 

is pleased to announce he will be offering •' 

EXTENDED HOURS on .,~ ,,.., 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS ;· 
Effective from October 8/97 to accommodate existing 

and new patients tha t require 

LATE APPOINTMENTS 

' ,: 

' II 

Please call for a n appointment ... 39-2c' 

809 Second St. East Cornwall 938-8484, 

HEARING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA ~; 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Thurs., Oct. 16 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
9i Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

... 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors·· 

' 
Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aid~ · 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. ' ~-< 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

o' -

l' ,..., 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD~ , 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents ., · 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-4374

40
_; 

LABOR DAY, A HOLIDAY 
HONORING WORKING 
PEOPLE, IS OBSERVED 
ON THE FIRST MONIAY 
IN SEPTEMBER IN THE 
UNITED STATES, PUERTO 
RICO AND CANADA. 

CC>PIC>US 

LARGE IN 
QUANTITY; 
ABUNDANT 

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN ••• 

ENGLISH: HORSE 

SPANISH: CABALLO ., 

ITALIANi CAVALLO 

FRENCH: CHEVAL 

GERMAN: PFERD 

LATIN: EQUUS 

Back-to-School Find :•· 
The re are 14 sch ool s ubjects hidde n throughout the scrambled puzzle b e low. See 
how many you can find a nd circle. ·, 
The words go h o rizonta lly a nd v e rti cally, backwards and forwards. , 

H E 
0 E 
MA 

L 
A 

C A 
0 G 
N 
0 R 
MB 
I A 
C L 
S I 
p T 
HM 
0 E 

A L 
R U 
C A 
p R 
R T 
L C 
E 0 
S C 
C y 
I M 
S G 
y G 
II M 
p N 
E T 
0 R 

TI-I HOME 
T A R T I 
LCU M EL 
H Y S H E A 
H S C I E N 
U L U S N A 
SM Y N ·o T 
I .... RCLR 
ROTSIH 
USEISC 
E OMSHB 
0 L O I B R 
Y P E II U A 
L OGYMC 
MGLBOL 

Y I I E I 

R S 
L A 
T R 
L B 
C 
II G 
E L 
MA 
I T 
s p 
T II 
RU 
y L 
AM 
TM 
II Y 

ALGEBRA 

ART 

BIOLOGY 

CALCULUS 

C H EMISTRY 

EARTH SCIENCE 

ENGLISH 

GEOM ETRY 

GYM 

H EALTH 

HISTORY 

HOME ECONOMICS 

LIT E RATURE 

PHYS ICS 

:~, 

... 
... 
~'1 

' . -. 
I 

~· 
• I 

• I 
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Recently, Rolande Denovan, 
Dalkeith, her brother Germain and 
his wife Lucienne Diotte, Fassifern, 
had some of their brothers and sisters 
visiting over a weekend. 

They were Bernard Diotte, Picker
. iit•g, Rolland Diotte, Oshawa, Diane 
·Diotte, Vancouver,, Simone and her 
husband Rhea( Proulx, North Gower, 
'Annette and husbanc:1 Jack Edelson, 
Smiths Falls. 
' The same weekend there was a 
I:>'iotte reunion at Ste. Anne de 

'Prescott. Although the families are 
not related they really enjoyed the 
reunion. .. 

* * * 
; Congratulations and best wishes to 
~hree couples who were married over 
the last few weeks: 
: to Sheila McRae and Stephen 
t,.,Iitchell who were married in Carp 
9n August 30, 
• to Gisele Paquette and Ronald 
tapensee whose marriage was on 
Oct. 3., 
: to Terry Arthurs and Roy Zelak 
whose marriage was on Oct. 4. 
. * ti< * 
: On Friday. Oct. 3, Rene and Wil
{red Cousineau had a visit from Wal
ter and Elaine Welden, Simcoe and 
Edd and Barb Cousins, Vancouver. 
They were on their way to an 80th 
1;2irthday party for Dr. John Davis, 
Montreal - a brother-in-law of 
Elaine. 

* * * 
, On Saturday, Oct. 4 friends and rel
~ti'tes of Christine Cattanach hosted 
~ lovely bridal shower in 
Williamstown before Christine 's 
torthcoming marriage. As cousins of 
Christine's mother, Norma (Mac
CrilJlmon) a large group of we 
cousins were happy to be invited. 
.. . * * * 
: Don't forget the Logo Contest for 
the "Friends of Dalkeith Library." 
The entries have to be received by 
bet. 15, 1997. 
' *** • 
• The Rev. Eric Roy and his parish-
ioners at St. Alexander's Church, 
Lochiel, have decided to change the 
lime of regular Sunday church ser-
1/iee to 9 a.m. So take notice and 
don't be late - starting this Sunday, 
Oct. 12, 
• Laggan Public School 
; Laggan students participated in 
rnterschool soccer tournaments last 
Thursday and, along with their excel
lent sportsmanship, managed to cap
ture the two junior titles. 
: Members of the junior girls' team: 
~ary Patricia MacKinnon, Rachel 

MacPherson, Taj Dhinsa, Samantha 
Marriott, Bridget Trepanier, Natasha 
.t,..rsenault, Melanie Hamilton, 
b'feghan Hargreaves, Emily 
MacPhee, Kaitlyn MacPherson, 

beryl MacGregor, Sarah Nugent, 
Christina Turnbull and Katherine 
VanderByl won the "A" champi
Qnship for the girls. 
• Members of the junior boys' team: 
Kevin Cameron, Jeff MacMillan, 
Chris Leach, Mark Howes, Alex 
~ hisholm, Timothy Ryan, Paul 
Nixon, Brent Macnab, Bobby Mac
nab, Brad Macleod, Matthew 

. M,.tKay, Paul-Andre Sarrazin, Alex 
Buhler, Matthew ·Thomas won the 
"A" championship for the boy.s. 

Both senior teams also had a great 
series of games and came in second 
in their divisions. The senior girls 
Jost the final game by a score of 0- 1 
and that was the only goal to be 
scpred against them in all of their 
games. 

I?amphlets are going home with stu
dents this week for our magazine.sale 
fund raiser. It was fel t that the sale of 
magazines would support the school 
board's theme for this year, "Towards 
Tomorrow Through Literacy." Liter
ac_y is also Laggan's theme for this 
y~ar. 

*** 
A new business opened in Dalkeith 

011 Oct. I, I 997. Therese L'Ecuyer 
and Anita Hagen will operate "Tresa 
Studio" with hairstyling of all kinds 

Apple festival 

: inners 

· ~ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS • • 
• 

:.Winners at the Apple Festival held 
a~ Sacred Heart Parish hall on Sept. 
2~. organized by the Cercle des Fer
mieres are as follows: 

$25 prizes, Denyse Theoret, Mar
tine Card'inal, Diane Roy and Cecile 

•Cardinal. 
Apple tree prizes went to: First, $25 

gift certificate, }Iuguette Ranger; $20 
' g ift certificate, Gilles Brunet; $ I 5 
: g ift certificate, Nicole Duval and $ 10 
· g ift certificate, Madeleine Piche. 
: Gilles Brunet and Hi lde Graven
: dick both won a basket of apples. 
: The door prize was won by Therese 
· Charlebois, a grocery basket was 
: won by Elise Chenier and Lucic 
:Massie and an apple basket was won 
: by Rachel Massia. 
, Other winners of various draws 
: were: Chantal Rozon, Renee Picard, 
Diane Theoret, Oliane Van Dyke, 
Monique Paquette, Aline Menard. 
Benoit Lafrance, Therese Valade, 

' Jacque line St. Louis, Rollande 
Delorme, Nathalie Paquette and 

. Meli sa Theoret. 

New business opened in Dall{eith ~:n~,1a~~~~sonme Dalkeilb,Onl. 
At Kirkhi ll the group attended Sun

Dougal MacLeod, Neil and Sylvia day morning service, as many attend 
Fraser who had just arrived in Man- St. Columba, Kirk Hill, at home. The 
chester from Canada. A happy congregation there were very pleased 
reunion ensued in the Rish worth Pub. to meet with their Canadian counter-

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

as well as manicures and car pierc
ing. Their address is 1856 Dalkeith 
Rd., which is the home of Omer and 
Therese L'Ecuyer. 

*** 
Euchre results from Laggan on 

Sept. 25: ladies fi rst Tena Mac
Sweyn, second, Doris MacMaster; 
gents first, Jack MacDonell, second, 
Alex Ti ttley. Door prize - Annie 
MacLeod, 50/50 winner , Gord 
Sharpe, Alex Tittley, Billie Nixon, 
Ted Lapensce and Johnnie MacMas
ter. Conveners were Clara Macleod, 

Christina Urquhart, Donna MacMil
lan and Judy MacLeod. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 

• • • • , 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

(• } 

Sandbag League 
Game played Sept. 12: 
Highest double: 1nen, Alain Piche, 

I 031 O; women, Lina Arcand, 6640. 
Highest single, men, Alain Piche, 

5360; women, Lina Arcand, 3600. 
Highest square: men, Alain Piche, 

2100; women, Johanne Cyr, 1180. 
Game played Sept. 19: 
Highest double, men, Rhea! Cyr, 

9830; women, Ginette Depot, 7 160. 
Highest single: men, Alain Piche, 

5220; women, Ginette Depot, 4300. 
Highest square: men, Alain Piche, 

1580; women, Ginette Depot, 1250. 
Teams position: 
Les Lunettes, 8, Les 4 Sous, 7, Les 

4 fours, 7, Les Toupets, 5, Les 
Eclairs, 5, Les Bouchcs-Trous, 5, Les 
Road-Runners, 3, Les Chicos, 0. 

* * * 
On Sept. 28 a group of local people 

returned home from a most success
ful trip. Carmin and Doreen Howes, 
Mary and John MacLeod, Karen and 
John Wilson, and Kent and Marilyn 
MacSweyn departed for the Nether
lands on Sept. 8. 

Land ing at Schiphol airport in 
Amsterdam, they were met by Beth, 
John and Mary's daughter, and her 
friend, Mike. 

Having rented a van and car the 
group travelled north to Emmeloord 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Keurentjes, 
Gerrard and Teeta, Helene and Jos 
and children , family of Wim who 
purchased Carmin and Doreen 's farm 
in 1996. This lovely family arranged 
accommodations and bent over back
wards to make everyone welcome. 
The group particu larly enjoyed visit
ing the Keurentjes dairy farm. John 
and Mary also visited John and Anja 
Corstjen 's farm at Ell in Limburg, the 
souther Netherlands. Other sojourns 
of interest included visits to the 
delightful Dutch villages of 
Giethoorn, Vorden, Baak, 
Bronkhorst, Edam, Volendam and 
Leiden, where they toured a windmill 
museum. A more solemn experience 
was their visit to the military muse
um and cemetery in Arnhem. When 
the group reached Noordwijkerhout, 
Beth took them on a tour of the large 
flower bulb plant where she and 
Mike work. The final day was spent 
visiting Amsterdam and all that it has 
to offer. 

On Sat., Sept. I 3 the group of eight 
flew to Sheffield, England and after 
renting two cars, journeyed to Rish
worth to meet up with Helen and 

p:rese::ait 

Now with three cars in tandem the parts. • 
group of 12 visited the Yorkshire A memorable night wa spent in the 
Dales and Lake District before head- Glengarry Castle Hotel, complete 
ing north on the M6 to Scotland. with sing-song in the drawing room, 

All drivers quickly adapted to the led by Doreen on the piano. 
right hand drive. Kent proved to be a 
proficient leader, the others excellent 
followers. As the group were now in 
the land of their ancestors, time and 
again, emotions were stirred as they 
visited Loch Lomond, Glencoe, Fort 
William, and Glenfinnan. Cross ing at 
Mallaig, it was on up to Portree, capi
tol of the Isle of Skye. 

The group had their evening meal 
in the beautiful Cuillin Hills Hotel 
which looks out over Portree Bay to 
the far CuilJen Hills mentioned in the 
oft sung, "Road to the Isles." As a 
good portion of the group were 
MacLeods a visit to Dunvegan Cas
tle, scat of the Macleod Clan, was a 
must. Leaving the· Isle of Skye on an 
extremely narrow, winding route 
through the beautiful glens and bens 
they departed Skye at Kylcrhea for 
Glenelg, ancestral location of many 

The tour continued with visits to 
Balmoral and Glamis castles, the 
Glenfiddich Distillery, Dundee and 
on to St. Andrew's, where the men 
enjoyed a round of golf while the 
women shopped. 

Double-decker buses provided 
transportation in Edinburgh for his
toric sites and "shopping." On the 
last day the group headed across · 
Scotland to Ayr where some visited 
Scottish farms and others went to the 
home of famed poet, Robbie Bums. 

Finally it was time to sing, Auld 
Lang Syne in the Manor Park Hotel 
before departing for home early next 
morning from the Glasgow airport. 

An added bonus was sunny, warm 
weather on 19 out of the 21 days. In 
the words overheard from one of the 
group, "The trip was outstanding!" A 
consensus shared by the entire group. 

• • • • 
• • 

• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 
,• • • • 

• • • • 
• • IMPORT CAR SALE 
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OVER 100 
NEW attd USEtl 

CARS 

DON'T 
WAIT 

fo Choose Fro 

• • • • • • • • • 
"·· • 

Iii 
. , .... 

• • • • • • • 

HUY 
NOW! 

PRICES 
WILL 

NEVER 
HE 

LOWER! 

.All -:rIIree .Dea.I.ersh.ip Sa.I.es 
.Depa.:rtme:n :ts wm be cI.osed. 

Wed.:n.esd.a.y, Oct- 8th.. to 
prepare :for th:l.s eve:n.-t

So Get Ready To See 'Us a.-t: 
~VEY'S H.EST.Au:KANT 

Pa.rici.:n.g Lo-t: 
Oc-t:ober 9tli to 11th 

I 

' I 

COME AND SEE THE NEW ... 
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The Glengarry News .. 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words,. plus 20¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will..be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 52¢ per agate line. (57¢ outside 

Glengarry" County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropri

ate classifications. (GST applicable) 

Box Numbers--$15.00 per week 
(includes Box #) 

Reach us by Modem! 
gnews@glen-net.ca 

All ads must be paid 
for in advance or by 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexa ndria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

WAIGHT - Bill ano Natalie (nee Lapierre) a.re 
thrilled to announce the arrival of their twin boys 
on Sept. 23, 1997 at the General Hospital in 
Ottawa. Ryan was born at 5:49 p.m. weighing 5 
lbs. 5 oz. and Dylan was born at 6:12 p.m. 
weighing 4 lbs. 5 oz. Cousins for Curtis and 
Joshua Lapierre and Justin and Marissa 
Charbonneau. Doubly proud grandparents are 
Bud and Jeanne Lapierre of Alexandria, and 
Lynn and John Wright of Leamington, . 
(Windsor). Mrs. Lucille Levert welcomes her 
14th and 15th great grandchildren. 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

ST. Raphael's Parish Euchre, Sunday, Oct. 12, 
8 p.m. Lunch served, everyone welcome. 

40-lc 
THANKSGIVING Service al East Hawkesbury 
-United Church, at 8 p.m., October 12. Everyone 
welcome. 40-1 p 
THE Nor'westers and Loyalist Museum will be 
holding their annual Dessert Gard Party (Bridge 
and Euchre) on Monday, October 20 at 1 p.m. 
at the Charlottenburgh Arena in Williamstown. 
Everyone is welcome to enjoy homemade 
desserts, great prizes and good hospitality. 
Cost $5 per person. To reserve a table call 34 7-
2217. 40-2c 

The children of 

JOHN and JOHANNA 
PETERS 

Lancaster, cordially invite you to 
a 

40th Wedding 
Anniversary 

gathering in honour of our parents on 
BERGERON, Keenan Jacob. Born Sept. 1, 
1997 at Ottawa Civic Hospital, weighing 7 lbs. 
13 oz. Proud parents Greg Bergeron and Julie 
Dumont-Bergeron. Brother to Samantha, 
Ottawa. Grandparents are Diane Ledoux and 
Colette Dumont. Great grandmother Doris 
Ledoux, all of Alexandria. 

JOLY-LYMAN, JEANNETTE 
Peacefully at the Valleyfield hospital 
on Sunday, October 5, 1997. Aged 
69 years. Jeannette Joly of St. 
Justine, Que., beloved wife of the 
late Donald Lyman. Loving mother of 
Lise Lyman {Marcel Guay), Johanne .---------------. 
Lyman Boyer {Jean Trottier), Richard 
Lyman {Claire Pilon) and Therese 
Lyman {Richard Sauve) all of St. 
Justine, Que. Jeannette will be sadly 
missed by 4 grandchildren and 4 
great grandchildren. Also survived by 
4 brothers, 4 sisters and prede
ceased by 3 brothers. Daughter of 
the late Joseph Joly and Rose Anna 
Lafontine of Hawkesbury. Relatives 
and friends may call at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria from 2 to 5 
p .m. and 7 to 10 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 8 and 9:30 to 
10:15 a.m. on Thursday. Mass of 
Christian burial will be held at St. 
Martin de Tours Roman Catholic 
Church , Glen Robertson on 
Thursday, October 9 at 11 a.m. If so 

SUNDAY, OCT. 12 
at St. Joseph's Parish Hall, 

Lancaster from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Music, light lunch and refresh
ments served. All friends and THEQAET - Andrt'.I and Marie-Jos~e (Faubert) 

are pleased to announce the birth of their baby 
boy, Pascal, born on Monday, Sept. 15, 1997 at 
Ottawa Montford Hospital, weighing 7 lbs. 10 
ozs. A brother for Julien. Proud grandparents 
are Renald and Monique Theoret of Alexandria, 
Lucien and Carole Faubert of North Lancaster, 
great grandparents Donatien and Rosa Theoret 
of Alexandria, George Lepage and Germaine 
Faubert of Lancaster. 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

CAROLYN McDONELL 
and 

STEFAN UHR 
FRIDAY, OCT. 10 

Crysler Community Centre 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music By D.J. Johnny B Good 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 
40

_,p 

neighbours welcome 39-2p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, OCT. 9 

7:30 p.m. MacGREGOR - Many thanks to my family, rela
tives and friends, for gifts, flowers, cards and 
good wishes received on the occasion of my 
80th birthday. Thank you to all who called and 
helped to make the day a special one. An extra 
thank you to all my family who planned the day 
so well. 

desired donations to the Canadian ..-------------, 

Admission $20 
11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

- Verna MacGregor. 40-1 p 
DREIMANIS - Thirty years ago, Serge 
Drelmanls purchased 20 acres of land on the 
Glen Roy Road which we named "Cedar Hill." 
Here he planted trees, protected wildlife, and 
created a home and garden for his family. For 
the past 13 years in retirement, he enjoyed vis
iting and being involved In the Glengarry com
munity. He would be truly honored by the sup
port of this community during his short illness 
and death. We thank all friends and neighbors 
for their generous gifts; visits, messages, food, 
flowers and prayers. We greatly appreciate the 
wonderful home care provided by the VON 
nurses and the Red Cross Palliative Home
Care, and in particular for the many home visits 
of Dr. Jo-Ann Toop. A sincere thank-you from his 
family, 
- Betty, Allee, Michael and Anne Drelmanis. 
LALONDE, Germaine - We. wish to thank our 
friends and neighbors for their many acts o1 
kindness and to all who shared in our sorrow at 
the loss of our mother. Special thanks to those 
who sent food at home. 
- Lalonde famllv. 40-ln 

McRAE - In loving memory of a dear mother, 
grandmother and great grandmother, HIida 
McRae who passed away Oct. 8, 1996. 
Upright and just in all her ways, • 
Loyal and true through all her days, 
Silently suffered, patiently bore, 
God took her home to suffer no more, 
Time takes away the edge of grief, 
But memory turns back every leaf. 
- Ever remembered by Elva and Herb, Wanda 
and Al, Alaina and Carissa Perry and Tracy, 
Gar1ina and Carmen. 40-1 p 
RANGER - In loving memory of a dear father, 
Lucien, who passed away 10 years ago, on 
October 11 , 1987. 
Time cannot stop the heartache, 
Nor can it stop a tear, 
Or take away the memories, 
Of the one I loved so dear. 
- Always remembered with love by daughter, 
Bernice. 40-1p 
RANGER :. In loving memory of a dear father 
and grandfather, Lucien, who passed away 
October 11, 1987. 
The rolling stream of life rolls on, 
But still the vacant chair, 
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile, 
Of the one who once sat there. 
- Lovingly remembered, by daughter Lorrai_ne, 
son-in-law Gordon, grandsons Ryan and Enc. 

40-l p 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Ltd. 

FUNERAL HOMES ..e 
HOWELLS, 'Jock' Ivor Clifford Bell at 
the Cornwall General · Hospital on 
October 4, after a lengthy illness. 
Jock will be greatly missed by his 
wife Daphne; daughter Bonnie of 
Toronto; daughter Happy (and hus
band Marc Mireault) of Cobourg; and 
son Robb (and wife Arlene) of Port 
Hope. Grancher wil l be fondly 
remembered by his two grandsons 
Callum and Aerni Mireault. 
Jock had a full and varied life. He 

Cancer Society would be greatly 
appreciated by the family. 

40-l c 

l=lUMMAGE sale continues at Church on the 
Hill basement, Kincardine St. East, Alexandria, 
Wednesday afternoons 1 to 4 p.m., Saturday 
mornings for the month of October. uirge sup
ply of National Geographic magazines. 39-4c 

Parishioners of 
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENNA 

GREENFIELD 
invite you to their 

TURKEY AND HAM 
SUPPER 

' 
SUNDAY, OCT. 12 

A p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Adults: $8 

Children, 6 to 12 yrs.: $4 
Children, 5 yrs. and under: Free 

Everyone Welcome 
~9-2n 

You a re c ordially invited to a 

W edding Reception 
in honour of 

RACHEL 
daughter of Suzanne and Pierre 

Patenaude 
and 

RICHARD 
son of Shirley and Francis Willard 

SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
9 p .m . 

Glenga rry Sports Palace 
E veryone W e lcome 

39-2 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

S-lf 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 
- ACTIVIT IES -

· was born in Abergavenny, Wales in 
1929 and grew up in the Highlands 
of Scotland, and in Edinburgh. He 
spent 12 years in the Royal Marines 
Commandos, serving in the SBS in 
Cyprus, Malta, Hong Kong and 
Territories, and in the Suez Canal 
Conflict. Jock was a reference librar
ian and head of library services at 
the Cornwall Public Library for 28 
years. He was well known for his fine B I N G Q 
woodworking ski lls and his enthusi-
asm for Scottish music, dancing , FRI DAY, OCT. 1 O 
soccer and local museums. 6 
At the family's request, there will be Jackpot in numbers 
a private memorial service and no -----------=40._i,._,c 

visitation. Friends are invited to sign .,.......,c=e=1=e-=-L-=0=1=-.=·E=N=a=u=a:-::G:-::Hc:--i a book of remembrance at McArthur 
Bros. & MacNeil Ltd. Funeral Home, 
428 Second St. East, Cornwall , on RECR£1TJON CENTRE 
Wed. the 8th and Thurs. the 9th from 

2 to6p.m. Bl NGO In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to the neurology unit of the · 
Ottawa Civic Hospital in care of Dr. 
Pierre Bourque, whose dedication 
during dad's illness is greatly appre-
ciated by the family. Deep thanks to 
Dr. Subhash Patel and staff of emer-

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p .m . ' 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

gency and 2nd North of the Cornwall 34 7 -2411 
General Hospital. 40., c L.-__________ 4_0·_1c_, 

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY SUPPER 

ST. BERNARD'S PARISH 
Sunday, Oct. 19 
4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
South Plantagenet 

Municipal Hall, Fournier 
Adults $8; Children 6-12, $4 

Everyone Welcome 40-2p 

25th Wedding Anniversary 
for 

Elaine and Clarence 
ROBERTSON 

Family and friends invite you to 
help celebrate this occasion with 

BEST WISHES ONLY 

SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
at St. Mary's Parish Centre, 

W illiamstown 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Music by Bob and Ducky 
Lunch Served 

You are cordially invited 
to a 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in ~onour of 

MELANIE 
daughter of Raymond and 

Jeannine Legault 
and 

YANIK 
son of Andre and Micheline 

Villeneuve 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
9 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Everyone Welcome 40.2 

"",,." ' 
'Ella 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

You are cordiallt"_ invited to a 
W EDDING RECEPTION 

in honour of 
CAROLE 

daughter of Robert and Monique 
Poirier 
and 

DENIS 
son of Leonard and Aline Chevrier 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 

9p.m. 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

(Main and Lochiel St., Alexandria) 
Music by Jean Seguin 
Lunch will be served 
Everyone Welcome 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

RENEE PRIM EAU 
daughter of 

Leo and Laurette Primeau 
and 

CHAD WARDEN 
son of 

Verna and Jimmy Warden 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 

Murphy's Inn, 9 p.m. to 1 a .m. 
Music by D.J. 
Lunch Served 40. ,p 

Eve one Welcome 

cntrc d e rcssources en vJolencc fan1ilialc de S .O.&G. Inc. 
R .R . 3, A ll•,rn ndri;:1 (On tilrio) KOC I AO 

41EME ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ANNUELLE 
DE 

LA MONTEE D'ELLE 
CENTRE DE RESSOURCES EN VIOLENCE FAMILIALE DE S.D. & G. INC. 

Vendredi, le 17 octobre 1997 
a 19 h 

au Centre cu lture ! Les 3 P'tits Points ... 
280, Boul. lndustrie l 

Alexandria 

BIENVENUE A TOUS 
Cartes de membre en vente au coot de 2,00$ 

R.S.V.P. avant le 13 octobre 1997 a 15 h 
aupres de Sylvie Menard ou Madeleine Paradis au 

(613) 525-5338 
MERCI! 

You are ·cordially invited to a 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honour of 
CHRISTIANE 

daughter of 
Mr. Winston Major and the late 

Mrs. Denise Ouimet 
and 

DANIEL 
son of 

Suzanne and Robert Marleau 
SATURDAY, OCT. 11 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Knights of Columbus 

205 Amelia Street, Cornwall 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 40_10 

TURKEY SUPPER 
Maxville United Church 
Saturday, Oct. 18 

4:30 -7:00 p.m. 
Adults: 58.00 

Children 6-12: s4.00 
40-l p 

The Children of 

ROLLANDE and EVARISTE 
DECOEUR 

cordially invite you to a 

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
gathering in honour of 

our parents on 

SATURDAY, OCT. 18 
at Alexandria Sports Palace 

9 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Everyone Welco[Tle 

Wedding Reception 
in honour of 

TAMARA 
MacPHERSON 
daughter of Donald and Susan 

MacPherson 
and 

RICHARD LEROUX 
son of Lucien and Blanche Leroux 

FRIDAY, OCT_ 10 
G lengarry Sports P alace 

Music by MYST IC 
Lunch Serv ed 

E v e ryon e W e lcom e 40_,p 

o ,,.c, El 
P Jl )"rn•nt 

$~'•"' 

LOST: 1-1 /2-year-old, neutered, beige cat, Fir~ 
of Kenyon, Oct. 1-2, answers to Toby. Tel. 52~ 
2813. 40-2 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) cl'! 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, musie 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc-: 

1~tf 
FOR individuals or groups, interested in lear~
ing oil or acrylic painting. Also drawing lessons 
in charcoal or pen and ink. Tel. 347-1120. J_ 

TALENT CLASSES 1 

Alexandria and Cornwall . 
beginning Monday Oct. 6 

in 
modelling/acting; dance; 

guitar; voice/singing 
for children and adults. 

For further Info, call 
KRISTLYNE'S I 

TALENT AGENCY a9-2c I 
525-9967 or 938-01811 

(Formerly Chez Paul) 
DALHOUSIE. QUE. (5141 269-2352 

Thanksgiving Day, 
Sun. Oct. 12 

CRASH 
Music by 

SHOCK TO THE 

SYSTEM 
40-lc 

GLENGARRY CURLING CLUB 
WINE & CHEESE : 

REGISTRATION NIGHT l 
THURSDAY, OCT. 16 I 

I 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

at the Glengarry Curling Club· 
Maxville, Ont. ' 

• Registration Fees: 
Adults $135 Early Bird ' I 

I 
($150 Regular) I 

Juniors $35 -Recreational; 
I 

' $50 - competit ive I 

Evert.one Wf)/come! 40-?, 
~ 

WESTE6 ,1-HAR'vEST DANCE : 

Wedding Reception: 
in honour of : 

' 
BRIAN and FRAN ' . 
McNAUGHTON ' 

' 
' 

SATURDAY, OCT. 11 , ' 

at ' ' 
St. Bernardin Hall, Caledonia 

CMT 
(Country Music Television) 

Video Entertainment 
Kids Welcome 
Casual Dress 

39'.20 

Hi:s t :.1ur:ull & Pub 

SATURDAY. OCT. 11 
in the Dining Room 
from 5 to 1 O p.m. 

Welcome back from the yester years 
ROD NORMAN , ~ 

TH.ANKSGIVING SUNDAY ' 
Enjoy our "all you can eat" Brunch 

Served from 1 O a.m. to 2 p.m. 
ONLY $8-95 

Kids under 1 O yrs. old: $4 
Kids under~ rr~. old: FREE 

We will be CLOSED on 
THANKSGIVING MONDAY 

We apologize fo~ ~ny inconvenience. 

Mill Square and Main St., Alexandria 
Reservations Recommended: 

525-4131 

Seniors Connection Group i 
invites I 

Community Seniors, Volunteers, Caregivers and Sta~ 
to : 

"HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS" : 
Presentation by Sue McGarvie, Relationship Therapist 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16th 

1 :30 - 3:30 
M axv ille Manor 

~ 

- : 
' : ,. ' 

l 
I 

' 
For Advance Registration, call : 527-2170 ext. 228 

Fee: $3.00 40-1c' 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxvi lle 527-2705 or 527-5659 
W ed ., Oct. 8 (9 a.m. - s p.m.) a nd T hurs ., Oct. 9 (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 

WAR VETERANS RUMMAGE SALE 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event w,th 

suggesttons for caterers, flowers, decorations , table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licensed by L.L.B.Q. REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 
PHOTO 1.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL ... 



BOB'S 
HOTEL 

.. • l 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 

FR If EaJ'LJ°KEBQX 
, Don't Forget Our 

, .THANKSGIVING DAY 

CRASH 
Sunday, Oct. 12 

Music by 

JAKE AT WORK 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

.. FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 
:Our hall and facilities are available 

, free of charge for all occasions. 
Book now! 

1, I.D. a MUST at all times 40-lc 

l,,r'------------~ 

~:.tu.€€ ce.rlrol) 
PUB ADO RESCAURAT)C: 

r -
I 
I ----;;l;=L,;,,B'""O..,_..L.,_,,ic"';e""n""-s"'!-ed'!'----
' , Saturday, Oct. 11 
1 MIKE McANANY 

1

1 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 

Saturday, 5 to 9 p.m. I Sunday, Noon to 9 p.m. 

1 Dessert 8 95 I and Coffee · 

1 ~o _....:..:R""es..,e,r,:,rv~a..,t.,.io::.:n.._s _- ,:.:.34;;:.7:...-..:.19~7:..:7 __ 1 
1 ~ HALLOWEEN PARTY 

FRIDAY, OCT. 31 

. BOB&DUCKY 
Prizes!!! 

Try Our Evening 
MUNCHYMENU 

Enjoy Our Menu 

A TASTE OF 
SCOTLAND 

Great selection of 

Canadian and Celtic dishes 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS DAILY 

Try our succulent English Style 

: 3 FISH and CHIPS 
' Military Rd. , Lancaster 

347-1977 40-lc 

Hwy#43 
West of 

Alexandria 
For hall rental 

information, call 

525-3078 or 525-4706 
Saturday, Oct. 11 

" WEDDING REC.EPTION 
-=;i,n-honour of l:9UISE-M cKINLEY 
:: and DON MASSIA 

EVERYONE W ELCOME 

Sunday, O ct. 12 
THANKSGIVING DAY TURKEY 

SUPPER BUFFET 
Organ music provided throughout the 
meal by JAMES NIXON. 2 seatings: 

4:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Have a large 
group? Reserve by Oct. 7 to guarantee 
your reservations. $11.99 tax incl. for 
·adults;. $5.99 tax incl., 10 and under. 
•Call 525-3078 or 525--4706 for more 

information or reservations. • ... 
· Saturday, Oct. 18 

OKTOBERFEST NIGHT with 
KIND "A" KLASSY STEPPERS 

("Home Grown Cafe" winners, 1st 
in Lanark Competition) 

--2 show's: 9:00 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. 
• - Music by Sylvester and The 

Clansmen 
,PLUS: OKTOBERFEST BUFFET · 
lrom 7 - 8:30 p.m. featuring Oktoberfest 
Sausage and Sauerkraut, Baked B~ans, 
Potatoes and Much More. Door Prizesl 

Dinner and dance; $12.00. 
Dance only: $5.00 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexflndrja 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 

Every Thursday Night 

: GREAT PRICES 
: GREAT D.J. MUSIC 
• · • t ..... : ...:.w=ith.;..;::J:.::a::;....:k=e-'A......:..t=--W-=--=--==o'-'-'rk..:.--
~ 

• 
~ 
: 
w 

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 

Friday, Oct. 10 

MAHONES 
Sunday, Oct. 12 

BRANDY and PORT 
CATCH ALL THE NFL 
and NHL ACTION ON 
OUR BIG SCREEN 

JI 

. .. 

(Every Game Available) 

Coming Friday, Oct. 17 

NEIL and SCOTT 
o f 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
NEW ON MONDAYS 

1/2 PRICE 
ON ALL MENU ITEMS 

6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

W EDN ESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT .ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS _, 

~~ 
TA1N 

Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 

Friday, Oct. 10 

HEATHER DARLING 
Sunday, Oct. 12 

Thanksgiving Special 
BOB and DUCKY 

Music from 5 p.m. 

SHUFFLEBOARD LEAGUE 
Starts Thursday, Oct. 9 

Teams of 4 players - Register Now! 

Friday, Oct. 31 

Halloween Costume 
Party 
Prizes 

WINGS and THINGS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

40-1c 

1ftritage_ 
Heritage Golf and Country Club 
Hwy 2 west of Lancaster - 347-3738 

Now Serving from 10 a.m. to 2_R.m. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 6·95 

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

T-B0NE STEAK 7·95 

FRIDAY NIGHT IS 
FISH NIGHT 
BACK AGAIN ! ! 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
ALL YOU CAN EAT g 95 ROAST BEEF . 

Dining Room 
OPEN 

Thursday - Sunday after 5 p.m. 
Reservations a must! 40-,c 

Cbi~f tai" ~~staura"t 
a"d ~i1'i1'g l.our,g~ 

_4 Main Street, Maxville 
527-1717 

Fully Licenced Dining Room 
SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN FOOD, 
SEAFOOD, STEAK and CHICKEN 
Daily Specials - Take-out Available 

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY NOWI 
Private Room available for Special Events 

or Busin~s; .Meetings 

Friday, October 3rd and Every Friday 
from 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

ROAST BEEF BUFFET 
Includes salad bar, roast beef, potatoes, 
vegetables, lasagne, wings, dessert and 

coffee or tea 

Only 10·95 

Join us for our 
THANKSGIVING BUFFET SUPPER 

Saturday, October 11 
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Includes turkey, dressing, potatoes, vege
tables, cranberries, special desserts 

Only 10·95 

Children under 12 years, half price 
RESERVATIONS ..... M 
RECOMMENDED 39-2c = u 

GET THE EDGE 
in Summerstown 
Sunday, Oct. 12 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 
Turkey with all 1 0 .95 
the Trimmings 
Serving from noon 

Friday, Oct. 31 

HALLOWEEN DANCE 
Live Entertainment 

Prizes for Best Costumes 

Saturday, Nov. 15 

BARN DANCE 
Music by 

WORKIN' KIND 
DART LEAGUE 
Every Wed. - 8 p .m . 

WINGY WEDNESDAYS 
Wings 25¢ ea. 

Book Your Christmas 
Party With Us! 

Banquet/Reception Hall 
a v ailable for special occasions 

Call Cliff Parsons for details 

The New 

EDGEWATER 

Hwy. 2, Summerstown 

931-3341 39-2c 

WANTED: Large goose or turkey feathers. Call 
Sue at 525-2020 38-3p 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. •Roy·s Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411 . 11-tf 

WANTED: Pair of men's goalie skates,. size 12. 
Tel. 525--3303 afternoon or evening. 36-5nc 

PAY cash and savel Discount of 5% on all pur
chases of $1,000 and more. Doors masonite: 
7.99, lauan: 12.99, colonial: 16.99, steel: 29.95, 
pre-hung: 95.95. Hardwood flooring: 1.09 ft., 
select "stain": 1.69 ft., pre-varnished: 2.29 ft., 
pre-varnished parquet: 1.29 ft. Aspenite 3/8: 
4.09, 3/4: 5.99. Asphalt shingles: 8.69. 
Paneling: 5.49, pine: 5.49. ceramic 6"x6": .17, 
12"x12": 1.09. Insulation R20: 12.59, Rl 2: 
13.79. Material with imperfection ... come and 
see, you will save up to 50%1 Effective Sept. 30 
to Oct. 11 . '97. Closed Sur1day and Monday. 
Materiaux A Bas Prix Lachute, 514-562-8501 . 

· 39-2c 

YARD sale, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 11 and 
12, 23 Victoria St. W., Alexandria, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Kid's Skldoo suits, winter clothing, ceram
ics, dolls and crafts and much more. 

40-lo 

YARD SALE 
Sat., Sun. and Mon. 

OCTOBER 11 , 12, 13 
on Glen Robertson Rd., east of 

Alexandria, Civic# 21190. 
Jean-Yves Jeaurond 

Some antiques, electric stove, refrig
erator, dishwasher, ash kitchen set 
(with dish cupboard), pool table, desks, 
microwave, couch (sofa), dishes, and 
many more items. 40•1' 

'CREGQ~ 
..,_ ~~~ . . ~ "'-,; 

FALL/WINTER HOURS 
Monday-Tuesday CLOSED 

Wednesday-Thursday 11 a .m.-8 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sunday 11 a.m.-8 p .m. 
DON'T MISS OUT!!! RESERVE 

YOUR TICKETS FOR: 

FRIDAY, OCT. 10th 
AMAZING OKTOBERFEST CELEBRATION 

Delicious 4-Course German Menu 
Festive Music and Dancing with: 

"THE CONTINENTAL QUARTET' 
$35.00 per person 

FRIDAY, OCT. 26th 
4th ALZHEIMER'S 

MURDER MYSTERY 
Enjoy a hysterical evening of mystery, sus

pense, fine food and a chance to win! 
$45.00 per person 

(Choice of an 8 oz. Chicken Breast with 
raspberry sauce or Prime Rib Dinner) 
For Information, Please Call 

(613) 347-2709a_,
0 

Just off the South Service Road in Lancaster 

Starting This Wednesday 

and every Wednesday following 

MONTREAL STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 
Oct. 9 

BLOW-OUT 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 

ALSO 
20--ITEM BUFFET 
All-You-Can-Eat 
5 p.m. - 7 p .m . 

4.95 
Buffet runs Thursday through Sunday 

Saturday, Oct. 11 

F.undraise r for 

JR. 'B' GLENS 
ROCK N ' ROLL NIGHT 

Hockey Skills 
Shoot-Out Contest 
Prizes to be won 

Sponsored by M&D 
Boisvenue Sports and 

Shepherd Motors 

Sunday, Oct. 12 

THANKSGIVING 
BUFFET 

All-You-Can-Eat 
Seiving 5 to 7 p.m. 495 

Saturday, Oct. 18 

FIRE N' ICE 
Friday and Saturday 

Oct. 24 and 25 

a N ight of Bob M arley with 

EXODUS 
Friday, Oct. 31 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
SUNDAYS 

MONSTER 25¢ 

WINGS ea. 

I.D. Required 

103 M ain St. North, Alexandria 

=i:J 525-21 28 40•1C 
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ASSORTMENT of hard and soft wood, maple, NEW Idea 2-row corn picker, 2-row corn sheller, 
cherry, pine, butternut and ash, 1-1/8" thick ran- good cond1t1on. Tel. 34'/-2315 or 347--3311 . 
dom widths. Also Woods 18 cu. ft. freezer in NEW IDEA No. 325 2-row corn picker, $1,800 or 40-2p 
excellent condition. Tel. 347-1092. 39-2p best offer. Tel. 525-3384 or 525-5139 after 6 -N-EW-G-le_nc_o_e_5_s_ha_n_k -so-il_sa_v-er-,m-od_e_l -72....:0-0. 
SHEBURNE fireplace insert $450. Tel. 347- p.m. 39-2p $5,800. Tel. 613·346-i568. 40-2c 
2935 Glen Laird Farms. 39--3p USED, all steel 375 bushel gravity box, $300; LEYLAND 270 65 h.p. with cab, 18.4x30 rear 
NEW garden shed 8x10 with vinyl siding, $950; also new 12 volt Fil-rite fuel pump for tank on tire, in good working condition, asking $4,200. 
children's playhouse 6x8, $550. Delivered. Tel. back of 1/2-ton truck, $450. Call evenings, 534- Tel. 525-5504. 40-2p 
874-2333. 39-2p 2077. 39-4c 

AIRTIGHT wood stove, 90,000 BTU. Tel. 874-
2140. 39-2p 

2 UTILITY trailers; 2 fishing boats with motor 
and trailer; 2, 3-wheelers; compressor, 2 h.p.; 
20 gal. tank. Tel. 526-41 29. 39-2p 

WOOD stove for sale, Fisher model. Tel. 527-
3028. 39-2c 

MAINLY sage green Indian carpet, 100% pure 
wool, excellent condition, s·10"x12'1", excluding 
fringe, $800. Tel. 678-2912. 39-4p 

FOR sale or trade, new generator Honda, will 
exchange for riding lawn traclor. Tel. 874-2772. 

39·2nc 

DINING room set. excellent quality, 9 pieces, 
French provincial. Tel. 347-7764. 40-1p 

STATIONARY bicycle and rowing machine, like 
new, $150 for both. Tel. 347-7660. 40-lp 

KITCHEN Island 2'x6' with lunch counter, birch, 
$200. Tel. 87 4-2789. 40-1 p 

5 h.p. tractor with 5 h.p. tag-along mower, $200; 
4-13" rims fits Horizon, Honda, etc., $20 each; 
Bunk beds, headboard w/built-in reading lights, 
$50; 4-14" Chrysler rims w/all season radial 
tires, $200. Tel. 525-4025. 40-1 p 

HAIRDRESSER mounted hairdryer, also a hair
dresser's reception desk; one 16" color TV. Tel. 
525-3603. 40-1 C 

HEAVY DUTY 
WOODSTOVE 
36" long x 20" wide 

Opening for door is 15x15 
Tel: 525-4377 or 

525-3691 
40-3p 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26X36, 2 bedrooms ................. $15,495 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $17,395 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $19,595 
#203A, 26x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .. $23 860 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. $21 :045 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .................. $19,990 
#206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage .... $26 645 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .... $29:260 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 storeys 

~arage ..................................... $47 ODO 
#209, 4x30, garage kit. ................... $ 5'330 
#210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms ................. $20:745 
#211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms, garage ..... $25,860 
#212A, 35x40--4", 2 bedrooms ........... $25,350 
#214, 24x24, 1 bedroom chalet... ...... $10,240 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and B" insulation 
vinyl siding, windows and doors, etc. ' 
For further information please call 
1-800-561-0618 (Qc. and Ont.) 

or 1-800-363-5381 (USA) 

D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899 River Road, 

Athe lstan, Quebec JOS 1 AO 
'''"· 

1985 OLDS CALAIS, V--6, 2-door, sunroof. 
Reduced to $750. Call Roger at (514) 269-2798. 

27-tf 

1995 Honda TRX300, 4x4. Mechanically A-1, 
new tires, racks. $3,495. Shepherd Motors, 525-
1402. 40-2c 

1988 Signature Lincoln Town Car, fully loaded, 
excellent condition. Tel. 525-4377 or 525-3691. 

39--3p 

1995 Ski-Doo Formula S/S, 670 cc. Great con
dition. Only $4,995. Shepherd Motors, 525-
1402. 40-2c 

1975 GMC pick-up for sale, $600. Tel. 347-
1546. 39-lp 

1995 Yamaha Phazer snowmobile, only 2,400 
kms, mint condition, elec. start, $4,250, 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 40-2c 

VEHICLES for sale, new or used, no estat>
lished credit. On a pension, limited income, 
bankrupt or starting new business. Yes we can 
help. No banks or finance companies. 
Established over 12 years ago. We are the pro
fessionals. Car-0 -Line Autos, 613-448-2488 . 

39-11 

1993 Ski-Dao Elan 250, very good condition, 
ideal hunters sled. Only $1,850. Shepherd 
Motors, 525--1402. 40-2c 

1992 MPV MAZDA van, very clean, asking 
$10,000 firm.·Tel. 527-2064. 39-2p 

1997 Ski-Doo GT 583. Full equipped, only 2,900 
kms. $6,495. Warranty available. Shepherd 
Motors, 525-1402. 40-2c 

1995 Polaris 650 Touring Snowmobile, electric 
start, reverse, long track, $5,500. Tel. 525-5283 
after 6 p.m. 40-2p 

1993 Ski-Dao Mach 1, 670 cc, reverse gear, 
excellent condition, only $3,995. Shepherd 
Motors, 525-1402. 40-2c 

1989 Jeep Laredo, 4x4; standard, 1 owner, 
mechanically sound, safetied, 240,000 kms.; 
asking $4,500. Tel. 613-673-1767. 40-lp 

ONLY two left! New 1997 Honda TRX400 4x4 
ATVs. Clearance priced to make room for the 
·9ss. Only $6,995. Shepherd Motors, 525-1402, 

40-2C 

1996 PONTIAC Sunlire, black with grey interior, 
61,000 kms., $12,800. Tel. 525-1568 after 6 
p.m. 40-lp 

1984 HONDA Accord 4-door au1omatic for parts. 
Rusted out. Motor, transmission many other 
parts good, $300 o.b.o. Tel. 525-1763. 40-1c 

1992 MERCURY Topaz, GS; 4-door, air, aulo, 
cruise, tilt, delayed wipers, trailer hitch, 135,000 
kms., oiled every fall. $4,000 o.b.o. Tel. 613-
527-1863. 40-lp 

1974 YAMAHA 350 RD excellent condition; 
1986 Chev 314 ton van, freshly painted com
pletely, very good condition. Tel. 347·2398 ask 
for Brian. 40-2c 

WANTED: small farm tractors. Any condition, 
running or not. Cash paid. 315-764-5 126 or 
315-322-2075. Sylvain Yelle, Massena, N.Y. 

15-29p 

VICON sprayer boom 36' sell-levelling height 
control, $750. Tel. 347-3690. 37-4p 

PRECAST feed bunk, "H" style 4x6 sections, 54 
ft.; irrigation pipe, 7 sections, 4"x30 It. Tel. 525-
3477. 39-2p 

I BUY and SELL 
USED FARM 
EQUIPMEN T 

1-Combine, bank repo. 
6-Snowblowers 

CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

525-4402 2·spk 

.SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1----JD 2955, cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Fiat 72-94, 4X4, cab 
2-Ford 4630, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8830, 4x4, cab 
1- Case IH 7110, 2 wd, cab 
1- Case IH 885 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 
1- IH 86SOLD 

USED MACHINERY 
3-Used Sprayers 
2- IH #80 snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1----JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1- K verneland AB-100 3-furrow plow 
1- Machio roto-tiller 
1- Crown stone picker 
1-NH 679 spreader 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1495 haybine 
1----JD 1209 mower/cond 
1----JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 81 mower/cond. 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 144 windrow inverter 
1- NH 216 rake 
1-IH 425 baler 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2-Allied stookers 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2-NH 790 harvester 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- NH 353 grinder/mixer 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1-IH 715 combine 
1----JD 413 brushcutter 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 
After the sale . .. 
It's the service 

that counts! ~ 
✓..~~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
Fm Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 40-lc 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1720, 4x4 FORD 7740, 2-wd, cab 
FORD 3930 FORD 5640, 4x4 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 2000, gas 
1- Fordson Major diesel 
1-Ford 4000 
1-Farmall "A" 

( 
New a nd U sed ,1 

LAWN and GARDEN TRACTORS 
IN STOCK 

( 
Get Ready for Christmas l 
F ARM o 
TOYS 2Q 1/oOFF 

GET READY FOR A~TUMN 
Good Supply f 

FORD N EW HOLLAN D 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS ' 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

1-Massey 880 plow, 4/18 auto reset 
NEW SPREADERS 

NH Model 155 and 185 
USED SPREADERS 

Hesston spreader, tandem 
IH Spreader.NH 512 Spreader 

NH 352 grinder/mixer 
NH 488Wi/C 

NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 
diesel, 795 hrs. 

Many Mower Conditioners in Stock 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

Round Bale Grabber 
1- NH 311 baler and thrower 

3 pth wood splitter 
1-IH 720 harvester with 

hay pickup 
1---Geh! 600 harvester with hay pickup and 

2-row corn head 
1-JD 34 harvester pick up and 1-row corn 

head 
1 and 2-row corn pickers 
10 and 12 ton wagons 
H&S - 9'x18' bale racks 

Bruns gravity boxes in stock, 225 and 430 bu 

( 
NEW BUSH HOG 1 

Mulch ing finishing m ow ers 
and brushcutters in stock 

Good Supply of 
NEW HOLLAND TWINE 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 1411 disc mowers in stock 
NH 570 and 575 balers 
NH 72 bale thrower 
NH 258 rake 
NH 488 and 1465 mower cond. 
NH 634 round balers 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH 258 rake 
NH 166 inverter 
NH 790 metal alert harvester with 

pickup and 2-row corn head 

T~~T:~ER SI 
EQUIPMENT ,, 

LTD. ~WHOLLAI\D 

Hwy 43, Alexandria • . 1 
Tel. 525-3120 
or 525-4009 , , 1 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS HOU RS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.Sat . 8 

a.m. to 12 noon 4n. 1r 

1:1 ST-ONGE& 
PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 
/ 

COMBINES 
- IH 1460 
--JD 4425, 4,000 hrs. 
--JD 4420 
-Case IH 1660 2-wd 

USED TRACTORS 
- Case 1070, cab, air, very nice 
- Ford 5610, 4x4, dual power, very nice 
--JD 6400 cab, 4x4 with #640 loader 
-NC 7010, cab, air, powershift, 2-wd 
--JD 6200, 1400 hrs, 2-wd, no cab, 1993 • 
-JD 8300, 1995, 1100 hrs, 4X4 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mower cond. 
--JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower 
--JD 1219 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
- MF 205 manure spreader, like new 
- Dion forage box 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
--JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 •n., . 

IOIIDI llnil'l!rsal I 
• • TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Ouest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll 1ree no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 4650 cab, air, 4-wd, powershift 
JD 4440 cab, air, quad range 
JD 4050 cab, air, 4-wd, power shift 
JD 2550 cab, air, 4-wd, loader 
JD 3130 cab, new radial tires 
JD 1840, cab, 4-wd, loader 245 
JD-1830, cab, loader 146 
JD 300 loader backhoe 
JD 31 OC cab, 4wd, backhoe loader 
IH Case 885 cab, air, 4wd loader 
IH 884 cab, 4-wd, loader 
Ford 4630 4wd loader, 900 hrs. 
Ford 5000 cab loader 
Ford 3600 diesel 
Ford 3000 diesel loader 
Zetor 9540 1500 cab, 4wd 
MF 135 diesel, P.S. 
Mfr 285, cab 
MF 202 gas loader 
Allis-Chalmers 6060 4wd,loader 
Kubota L 1500 4wd diesel 
White 1270 cab, loader 

COMBINES 
MF 760 chain or wheel w/corn and cab 

USED MACHINERY 
NH 489 haybine 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
JD 7000 8-row transport 
IH 56 corn planter, 4-row 
IH forage boxes (2) 
Snowblower, used and NEW 

40-1c 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 

1
1 buy all kinds of horses 

also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 

Fall Milk 
Close and Fresh 

First Calf 
Holstein Heifers _ 
FOR SALE 

30·12p 

OR WILL TRADE FOR 
SHORT BRED HEIFERS 

Ready to breed. 
Call Newell Brown 

613-932-4394 40•IC 

FRESH TURKEYS 
FOR THANKSGIVING 

16 to 24 lbs. 
Also Fresh Chickens, 

Geese and Ducks 
For orders call 

Jack Hambleton 
613-87 4-2680 

39-20 

BIRD AUCTION 
Inte r- provincial bird ass'n 

Club Sportif 
(Sa lle Bertrand) 414 Rte 

148 St-Philippe Que. 

SAT. , OCT 11 
9 a.m. (open 7 a.m.) 
W aterfowl; poultry; 
rabbits; pheasant; 

cage birds. 
Professional auctioneer 

H eated Hall Canteen 
Info: Jean Guy N . 

(613) 674-5253 
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BEEF hero oreo 10 sImmental and Maine 
Anjou, calving early winter, feed available with 
sale of individuals or sale of herd. Tel. evenings 
938-6588. 39-2p 
HORSES for lease. One Morab good for begin
ners or experienced riders; one TB - needs an 
experienced rider. Both do just abOut every
thing. Call Debbie, 678-2912. 39-4p 
WI LL board dry cows or heifers for winter. 
Millmac Farm."613-525-1501. 40-3p 

ATTENTIO ·1! For Sale 
... 

Top Quality 
Purebred and 

Grade Holstein H'eifers 

CHAMPION blood line Arabian horses for sale. 
Tel. 613-528-4478 evenings. 40-tp 

THREE-year-old Scottish Highland bull, asking 
$800. Tel. 527-5566. 40-2p 

FILLY colt and stud colt, both 5 months old. Tel. 
525-5504. 40-2p 

FRESH chickens. Call Rhonda Macleod, 525-
2923. 40-2p 

HALF Persian kittens to give away to good 
home, white with grey, 5 weeks old. Tel. 347-
1107. 39-2p 
DALMATION puppies, CKC registered, first 
shots, good family pet, $275. Tel. 346-0030. 

40-2p 
MALE Rottweiler, purebred. no papers; 11 wks. 
old, $250. Tel. 525-4674. 40-1c 

BICHON Frise dogs for sale, males and 
females, vet checked. Call 613-678-3631 . 

40-2p 

ADORABLE 6-week-old kittens looking for 
good home. no barns please. Tel. 347-1124. 

40-1p 

Freshening For Fall Milk 
Reasonably Priced 

WANTED 
Holstein Heifers bred 5-8 mos; 
Open heifers of all ages 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
{613) 937-333829_tfc 

JACK Russel Terrier. 8 wks. old, smooth coat, 
gorgeous, healthy puppies, guaranteed, tails 
docked, dew claws removed, de-wormed. Tel. 
347-7224. 40-1 p 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. 'N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

COUNTRY RETREAT: Rustic 2-bedroom bungalow, 
large living room with woodstove, sunroom, full base
ment, inground pool, 23 wooded acres, trails, $115,000. 
DUNVEGAN: Two-bedroom home, some hardwood 
floors, freshly painted inside. ASKING $34,900. Why 
pay rent? 
DUNVEGAN: Three-bedroom century style home, main-

0O G ARK NSTALL tenance free exteror, new windows, oil heat, $65,900. 
u 527.J35 MOTIVATED VENDOR. 
Cell 360-0948 HOBBY FARM: Good century brick home on 26 rolling 

acres, close to 417 interchange, $119,900. 
ST. EUGENE: Solid 4-bedroom home on 48 acres of good farm land. 
Modern 1 storey barn with stable cleaner easily adaptable for cattle or 
horses, fencing, close to Quebec border, $138,000. 
GREEN VALLEY: Three-bedroom fieldstone bungalow with 2-bedroom 
in-law suite, garage, 30-acre spruce plantation, $105,000. 

JUST LISTED FOR 
SALE in Alexandria, 
Ont. Beautiful split 
level bungalow near 
Golf and Country Club. 
Approx. 1,700 sq. ft., 
garage, inside pool, 4 
bedrooms, paved ERNIE SAUER 
driveway on a 1 acre !pt. Must be seen. Priced to sell. 525-2413. res. 
For information call (613) 525-4131 and ask for Chris or 525-2940 - off, 
Ernie. 

HOBBY FARM ... On 6 ~cres, 2-bedroom home built 1994, 
separate Canadiana log home, barn, stable, horse pad
dock. A must see! ASKING $125,000. 
IDEAL FAMILY HOME ... Centre of Alexandria, 2-storey, 4 
bedrooms, dining room, large lot, quiet street. Asking only 
$78,000. 
MONASTERY! On the fringe of Alexandria, 12,000 sq. ft. of 
living space on 1 0 acres of land $309 900. MARGARET MOSHER 

· ' ' 52~2453 

OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY, OCT. 9 

4:15 to 6 p .m . 

__ ::-~~ 

22 Bishop St. N., Alexandria 
Come see this 2-bedroom home 
with in-law suite, $79,900. 

387 DOMINION ST., ALEXANDRIA $69,900. Why pay rent? You could 
afford this one. 2+1 BR bungalow, _family room, lot 50x1 40. For info and 

-showing, call Liette Ricard. 
GREEN VALLEY: Prestigious 3-bedroom brick home, fami ly 
room, garage, all on a well landscaped country lot. Many 
extras. $129,900. .. 
ST. ISIDORE DE PRESCOTT: NEW PRICE $74,900. 
Spotless 2 bedroom home, 2 baths, shed, must be .seen! . 
ALEXANDRIA: St. James . Street $49,900. On its own lotLiEnE RICARD 

(89x150') 2-bedroom mobile home w/attached garage. Call 341.2193 
Liette. Pager 525-1105 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Cosy 3 bedroom home, family room, shed. Priced 
to sell at $57,700. Immediate occupancy. Call Liette · 
AIRPORT ROAD: Vacant lot. Build your dream home on this 200x300 ft. 
depth, $15,900. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: $129,500. Duplex w/garage and carport (County 
Road 10.) 
GREEN VALLEY: Bobby Street, 2-bedroom mobile home, good condi
tion, on leased land. 

224 ACRES 6-br. brick home near Green Valley. Call for 
apt. to view. 
RENOVATED HOME, 2-storey, med. size barn, 113 acres 
land mixed with workable land and nice bush. Located 
north-east of Monkland. $124,000. 
GLEN ROY AREA: Fieldstone bungalow, finished base
ment with sauna, on 17 acres sloping towards river with 
pond, small barn. · 
READY TO MOVE IN, 2-storey home in Green Valley, 
$78,500. GERMAIN GLAUD 
MOBILE HOME located on beautiful landscaped lot. Near 525-1536 
Dalkeith. $29,000. 
I HAVE OTHER cty homes, hobby farms, or bldg. lots. 

SPOTLESS RETIREMENT HOME A GEM, SPECTACULAR 
North of Glen Robertson STONE FRONT . ' \ 

• it" 

ONLY $57,500, just the right small 
size, magnificent interior decor, 
hardwood floors, all new windows 
and exterior, insulated s fiop, lot 
105x400. 

MOVE IN CONDITION, stone fire
place, beautiful 2-bedroom, new 
roof, insulated garage, large lot, 
ideally located, near Summerstown 
Station. $110,000. 

HOBBY FARM: Very nice modernized home with new addition, large rec 
room, home surrounded with trees, good barn, 62 acres, half bush, you 
won't find better for $135,000. 
MARCOUX ROAD: South of Hwy. 43, in curve, large 60x28 foot home, 
now is a 4-unit but can be easily converted to a single or double with lots 
of space left fQr a. shop or home business. L9t 163x297. At low price of 
$58,500, you have options. 
HOBBY FARM, $61,600: 32 acres, renovated interior, exterior needs 
work, north of Moose Creek. 
MAGNIFICENT 1,640 SQ. FT. HOME:- Located east of Dalkeith, richly 

built, you'll marvel at the finish, on 1.5 acres, double 
garage, all brick exterior. 
MOOSE CREEK: Only $49,800 plus water and sewer 
fees, quite nice 2-storey home, large kitchen, comfort- , 
able, also has heated garage shop, zoned semi-com- f 
mercial. · 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE· 931-2953 • Call up to 11 p.m, any night 

R. Vaillancourt 
--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARR/ANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA NORTH LANCASTER AREA, over 
town, full 2-storey home in mint con- 17 acres tile drained land, 
dition, oil heat, spacious lot, mature Christmas tree plantation, spring 
trees, large garage and workshop. fed lake with trout, 1,450 sq. ft. 
CAN BE YOURS WITH ONLY brick home, fully fin ished base
$2,500. DOWNPAYMENT AND ment, double garage, paved drive
MORTGAGE PAYMENT OF way and lots of extras. Priced at 
$302.46 TOO GOOD TO BE only $149,900. IMMEDIATE 
TRUE... CALL BEFORE IT'S POSSESSION. Detached garage
SOLD. CHEAPER THAN YOUR barn-workshop. A MUST TO SEE. 
PRESENT RENT. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
ALEXANDRIA TOWN, executive semi-detached 3 bedroom home 
offering a spacious kitchen, living room with patio door to deck, 2 pee. 
bath, fully finished basement, central vac, extra spacious master bed
room with ensuite, an extra 4 PCE. BATH and 2 large bedrooms. 
Energy efficient gas heat with central air conditioning. EXCL. 
NOVEMBER 1 OCCUPANCY. 

JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cafuy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

BUILT 1994 - NO GST 
RAISED BUNGALOW, 3 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms, attached 
garage with extra storage space, 
large rear deck off dining area, 
gas heating, very well land
scaped. Call today for further 
details! $134,900. MLS 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

TOWN HOUSE - 4-years old, very 
good condition (end unit), base
ment has been recently finished 
with an extra 2-pce washroom. 
$89,900 MLS (No GST) Available 
immediate!~: 

SEMI-DETACHED • 3 bathrooms, 
3 bedrooms, master bedroom has 
a walk in closet plus a 3-pce 
ensuite, main bathroom has whirl
pool tub, tastefully decorated, rear 
yard totally fenced, well land
scaped with vegetable garden 
area. $117,900 MLS 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW - set in a 
private secluded setting on 13 
acres of treed land, plenty of wild
life, nature, all spacious rooms 
with hardwood flooring, fireplace in 
living room, spacious deck with 
southern exposure. Only $79,800 
MLS 

ALMOST TOWN - 4-bedrooms, 
large kitchen and livii:ig room, front 
porch, detached workshop, located 
on lot 1 00'x224', walking distance 
to Alexandria. Only $73,000 MLS 

Serving the community for over 35 years 
All Our Listings are M.L.S . 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 
HOBBY FARM: 31 acres and outbuildings, 5 bedroom 
hilltop home in private setting with panoramic view, only 
5 minutes from Alexandria. Call Mavis for details. 
HOBBY FARM: 11 7 acres with 60 acres bush, small 
horse barn, and recent, quality-built home with oil/wood 
furnace. Commute to Ottawa, Montreal and Cornwall. 
Call Mavis for more information. , 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW: 3+ 1 bedroom bungalow with , 
attached garage, large dining room, built-in appliances, MAVIS FLETCHER 
fireplace, main floor laundry, oil/wood furnace, on 3 acre Sales Rep. 
lot. Only $89,900. Call Mavis for appointment to visit. • 874-2761 

CANADIANA-STYLE HOME with attached triple garage on large coun
try lot, easy commutir:ig to Montreal. Priced far below reproduction cost, 
$145,500. 

COUNTRY LIVING on 16 acres with a small barn and a 
2+ 1 bedroom brick bungalow with full finished basement. 
South of Hwy. 43 at Highland Rd., 25 min. to Alexandria 
or Cornwall. 
4-BEDROOM HOME on large lot west of Maxville. This 
spacious home has formal LR, DR, office, den and 2 
baths. There is also a detached garage and large 4-run 
kennel. · 
MOVE-IN CONDITION with very low maintenance, 3+1 
br. home with fireplace, full finished basement, garage, 
quiet street, $92,500. 

BILL SHIELDS 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

LARGE SPLIT LEVEL home in Village of Maxville. This is a must see 
home. 

PRICED REDUCED! 3,200 SF woodworking shop plus 
la rge 4-bed room home, $99,800. O wner would take 
trade on property. 
ALEXANDRIA: Price reduced! Brick home with bachelor 
apartment, $95,500. 
HOBBY FARM: 50 acres. Renovated log home on ro ll ing 
land with creek. Call Ewen . 
WITH LOW INTEREST RATES why not purchase th is 
reasonably-priced triplex or duplex, and get a higher 
return on your money. Ca ll Ewen. 

EWEN McLEOD 
Sales Rep 
525-2479 

NEW PRICE 
Immaculate split 
level home in popu
lar Alexandria subdi
vision. Fenced rear 
yard with pool and 
sun deck. Superb 
landscaping. Owner 
relocating: Call to view. D.A. MacMILLAN 

Assoc. Broker. 
525-4323 

JUST LISTED: Small bungalow, 2-car garage. log work
shop, 12+ acres. frontage on two roads, $53,000. A-36. 
HOBBY or CASH CROP FARM: Century brick home, 
large barn, 149 acres of which 40 is mature bush with 
trai ls, $1 49,500. A-73. 

HUGH A. 
McDONALD 11 

525-2844 : 
"""""~"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 

r-.. _..., 

The G le r.i gar ry News , A lexandria , Ontariq 
!!!'!'!'!"'!''!!"!'!!!I'!!'!!!!" 

FOR rent: Modern air-conditioned office space 
centrally located. Handicap entrance. Avallabl~ 
immediately. Call Gary, 525-1402. 1 o-11 

2-BEDROOMJlouse for rent, oil heat, available 
Oct. 1. Tel. 525-3956, leave message. 38-4p 

TOWNHOUSE, Alexandria, 2 bedrooms, avail
able immediately, rental with option to pur• 
chase, $650 monthly plus utilities. Tel. 525: 
411 1. 39-3c 
DALKEITH, for rent: Workshop with wood 
machinery. ideal to start small business. Tel. 
525-1835. 39-2p 
MOBILE home for sale, newly remodelled, 
close to shopping centre, church and school. 
For more information call 525-3983. 39-4p' 

DOMINION STREET SOUTH -
Mobile home for sale. 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom semi-detached house; 
Elgin St., Alexandria, $555 plus utilities. Te1,' 
613-345-3917. 39-2p 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 40-tf 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. • ASK FOR EDOY OETELAAA 

-ROYAL LEPAGE -Alm Higher '" 

301 Military Rd., La ncaster 
Clalre 

Secours-Rlckerd 
Assoc. Broker 

President's Gold Award 
for Sales Achievement 

Robert Rickerd 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

NEW LISTINGS! 

.;: .. 
1t,i. 

. 'l ~t -~ 
TREE HAVEN DRIVE west of 
South Lancaster. Enjoy country 
living with access to St. 
Lawrence River and go for walks 
at Cooper Marsh. Sensational 
landscaping on a partially treed 
lot of 106'x276' irr. Country 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, double car garage, air
tight fireplace and much more, 
$159,900. Open House, Oct. 19 

h 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA. Brick 
home, 3 bedrooms, dining room, 
oil heated, garage, new roof shin
gles. Walking distance to train 
station and high school. Great 
home for the antique collectors! 
$59,900. Open house, Oct. 18. 
NEW PRICE, GLEN ROY RD.: 
Canadiana style home on a 
beautiful treed lot. Stone and 
brick exterior. Vendor transferred. 
$89,900. 

COMMERCIAL garage for rent, heated, $200 
per month. Tel. 347-3443. 39;11 
HOUSE for rent, 121 Kenyon St., Alexandria1~ 
bedrooms. available November 1st. Tel. 525-
3852. 39-gc 
FOR RENT: Alexandria, 2-bedroom house. F,or 
info, Tel. 525-3343. 39-2p 

HOUSE trailer for sale, located 361 Dominio,;i 
St. South, Alexandria. Terms to be negotiat!}.(;I. 
Tel. 525-4670. 39-tJ 

WINTER storage, cars, boats. trailers, exceP;
tional rates. Call John, 347-3516. 39-gF 
MOBILE homes for sale, lease to purchase 
deal, both 3 bedrooms Including additlOnS\ 
Alexandria and Glen Robertson locations. T-er. 
525-3571. 39-;?p 
WANTED: House to rent in the area. Prefer 
garage and 3-bedroom plus. Possible option.to 
buy. Details. 514-739-4378. 40-2p 

, 
ALEXANDRIA, beautiful scenic brick centuJY• 
home, Dorney Rd., 5 bedrooms, 2 bathe. 
varathaned floors, 2 porches, garage, barn, t-
3/4 acres. Must sell, $79,900. Tel. t-514-697': 
8139. 37-41:> 
TWO lots zoned light industrial/residential OQ 
the 2nd Cone. of Kenyon bordering the townIol 
Alexandria. Great for homebase busines~ . 
Natural gas available. 172x214 and 150x214: 
Tel. 525-4379 or 347-7148. 3(t_t1 

nc/AA._V~ ~:: ru7,r1~~., ~\ 
Carillon Realty Inc. Wfll, ~ 
1 Main Street East 1 v-." , 

Hawkesbury, Ont. K6A 1A1 . 

OPEN HOUSE~ 
SONDAY, OC I. 12 

from 2-4 p.m. 

TIRED OF PAYING RENT? 
Does $222.75 in mortgage pay:, 
ments sound interesting? Wel f, 
this 3 bedroom, 896 sq. ft. of livin ' 
space is waiting for you. 
MLS 4209 

REDUCED PRICE -$35,0001 

Your Host ~arguerite lessle r, 
613 678-7733 · 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS; 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

Enjoyable living in t he Heights 
Come and see the sights ... 

You'll want to buy one! 

$16,000 to $20,500 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 

RE4L ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

DIANE CHRETIEN A MY W ARD DENISE KAINBERGER 
347-3726 347- 2858 347-2904 

20489 OLD HWY. 2 east of 
Lancaster Village. New Price 
$86,500. MLS. 

ESTATE SALE 
Two and one bedroom brick bun
galow wit h sunroom, attached 
garage, FAE heating with heat '" 
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pump, sitting on a well landscaped lot 99'x218' with mature trees, paved· 
drive. Don't miss out on this one! " 
Fore more info, call Diane "~ 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom bungalow, rec room, Lancaster area. 
LAND AND LOTS: Now is a good time to look at land, 1 to 8 acres 
wooded, $18,500-$29,900. MLS 
BUNGALOWS, v illage or country, private locations, $66,900, $89,900 o 
$94,900. MLS 
HOBBY FARMS - 100 acres, 3 beds, $139,900; 132 acres, 4 beds 
$225,000. MLS 
EXECUTIVE HOMES - 4 bedrooms, Alexandria area, $174,900; luxuri 
ous 3-bedroom home, triple garage, Cornwall Golf area, $274,000. MLS ., 
For these and other area listings please call Amy, 347-2215 or 347-2858. 

____ R_E_A_L_E_S_T-AT-E~----.:, 

AUCTION SALE I 
I 

14 Main St., Avonmore : 
SATURDAY, OCT. 25 at 11 a.m. sharp! 

1

1 

TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Large charming century home on a _great 
lot with plenty of mature maple shade t rees, attached double I 
garage with loft; built- in stove, oven and d ishwasher; bath rooms : 
up and down; office and laundry room on mai, 1 floor; w rap around • 
gla$sed in porc h and effic ient 5-y r.-o ld F.A. oi l furnace, combined! ; 
w ith airtight wood stove in fami ly room make this lovely old house:: 
cosy and remarkably easy to heat. , 
Approved w ell and sept ic system (new in 1 £189.) 1 l 
T his property w o uld su it a large family, professionals who w ork ou~ , 
of the home, or even as a bed and breakfast business. , 1 

It WILL BE SOLD subject O NLY to a minimum b id of $50,000. • 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing , November 28t 
1997 (later c losing date is possible .) 

OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY, OCT. 18, 4:30 TO 6 P.M. 
REALTY BROKER/AUCTIONEER 

Carson Chisholm Auction Service 
St. Andrew's West 937-0201 

, 
40-2e 
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'} .. FOR RENT 
i. 'Main Street Location 
,," 1250 sq. ft., lots of 

parking, air 
conditioned 

Call Gary 

· 525~1402 
• 40.2c 

GOURDS wanted, large or small, dry or not. 
Call Sue at 525-2020 38-3p 

DRY hardwood for sale, 15" to 17". Tel. 525-
1028. 35-4p 

WOODSPLITTER for rent. Call Robert's Rental. 
Tel. 525-2807. 37-tf 

CEDAR posts, 5" • $2; 4" • $1.50. Other sizes 

. ,.,,.,-•:'°':;;:iiiilt.tii 
AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 ft. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Also for rent: 
Vacant corner lot for commercial use. Phone 
Andre Seguin, 525-2190. 45-tf 

available. Tel. 347-3080 leave message. 38-tf WANTED: WIid ginseng. High prices paid for 
DRY hardwood for sale 15" to 17". Tel. 525- good quality roots. Call after6 p.m. for prices, 1-
1028. 39-4p 613-347-1431 . 30-14p 

STANDING wheat for sale. Tel. 347-3723. WANTED: Cralters and craft demonstrators for 
39-3p giant fall craft show in Alexandria, 2 day event. 

----------------'- Call before to reserve. Tel. 525-1120, 525-9906, 
HAY for sale: 4x4 dry hay $35; 4x4 balage, first Eric. 36-3nc 
and second cut $40. Tel. 525-2543 evenings. 

39-2p WANTED: Aladdin oil lamps and parts. Tel. 514-
453-8705. 39-4p 

50 ACRES standing corn for sale. Tel. 874-
2655. 39-4p WANTED - Car pool to Ottawa from Maxville 

several days a week, Riverside and Bank area. 
_s_T_RA_W_fo_r_s_al_e_. li_e_l._8_74_-2_7_o_3. ____ 40----'-1p Call Carma Williams. Tel. 613-527-1438. 40-~ 

VIDEOCAM 
PRODUCTIONS 

Weddings, events, editing, 
photo transferrals 
Call Maurice Jean 
for your booking 

(613) 525-5203 
4-

"aELLEVUE 2-bedroom apt. for rent, stove and BUSH lot wanted for firewood. WIii clear cut or 
frittge included, available immediately. Tel. 525- manage. Will pay cash or on shares. Tel . 938-
':3008. 40-2p 7507. 40-3p 

WANTED TO BUY 

BOOKS ~ 'bNE bedroom apt., $350, parking, 136 MIXED split hardwood, $50/cord; mixed split 
9'ominion St. s ., Alexandria. Available Dec. 1. sottwooa and hardwood, $25/cord. Tel. 347-
Tel. 525-2944. 40-2p 2928. 40-1 p 

[OW affordable rental units newly renovated. ' HARDWOOD for sale, $50 a cord delivered. 
Contact J. P. Levert. Tel. 525-2338. · 40-1 c Call after six, 525-1183. 40-3p 

SMALL bachelor apartment for rent. Utilities 
Jncluded, $375 monthly. References required. 
~all Gary at 525-1402. 40-2c 

A'PARTMENT for rent, Main St. South, near 
shopping area, Includes all utilities, parking, 
<5now removal, yard. Lots of storage area. 
Available December 1st, $650/month. Tel. 525· 
1668 after 6 p.m. 40-1 p 

~ BEDROOM apartment for rent, 4193 
Lj!ncaster Street, Green Valley, $495 Includes 
gas heating; electricity extra, no pets. Available 
December 1. Tel. 525-2528 or 613-764-3057 
atter 6 p.m. 40-2p 

Mt,XVILLE: Excellent 1 and 2 bedroom apart
{!1enl with your own front door onto a large 
v~andah. Fire resistant construction. senior cit
izen discount. Call collect for transportation. 
Ulllilies can be included in rent, 613-527-1771 
of 527-1304. 40-4p 

li!JMMER SPECIAL -Senior Citizeos 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
m'ents available in a beautifully renovated older 
'building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
;reI. 525-51 t 8. 16-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
, and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. Tel. 525· 

'.0901 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-11 

,;ALEXANDRIA: Available immediately, large 
, upstairs 1 bedroom apt., Main St. location, 
~washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $41 0 per 
~ month, first and last in advance. For further info. 
~call 525-4098. 37-11 

: FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 
,the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new lloor
lng throughout, $380 + utilities. References 

: required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
•2522. 45-tf 

•3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard, 
,$370 + utilities. Available immediately. Call 
Ar,,tfy, 347-2215. 11-tf 

•1-BEDROOM apartment, available immediate
'.ly. Fridge and stove avallable if required. With or 
,wfthout utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-1330. 
' 12~ 

;2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
.~inted, gas healing. Available immediately. Tel. 
'525-1330. 12-11 

' BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 
:with or without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-
:1~30. 0 12-11 

tvtcCRIMMd - room ,ups airs apartment 
) or rent, utilities not includ8<1_~o pets. available 
.July 1, $350 monthly. Tel. 520-'2202. 18-11 

l~EDROOM w~h balcony, 75A Main St. s .• 
Alexandria, $475, all utilities included. Fridge 
a nd stove supplied. Exce/ lent locatio~ tqr 
-seniors. Tel. 613-592-1624. 19-11 

VAILABLE now, one 2-bedroom apartment, 
.,south of Green Valley, with washer and dryer 
11ookups. Can be furnished or unfurnished. Tel. 
!347-2889 after 6 p.m. . 37-tt 

ALEXANDRIA 2-1:!edroom upstairs apartment, 
$375, washer/dryer hook-up, available immedi-
13tely. Tel. 525-1955. 33-11 

:COUNTRY: One bedroom quiet and clean, just 
west of North Lancaster. Perfect for mature s,n
JJle person with excellent references. No pets 
and non-smoker. Serious inquiries only, $400 
per/mo. includes utilities. Tel. 347-3543 ask for 
Claire. 34-11 

ALEXANDRIA apartment, one bedroom . 
upstairs, $500 utilities included, available Oct. 
1. One beQ.room ground floor, $560, utilities 
included, available Nov. 1. Tel. 525-1955. 

·- 36-llc 

MAXVILLE: 2-bedroom apt. , $500 per month 
including hydro; 1 bedroom apt. $449 per month 
including hydro. Tel. 527-1025. 37-SC 

1-BEDROOM ground lloor apt. , available imme
~lately, $315 + utilities. Tel. 525-3363. 38-4p 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, Alexandria. 
re1. 525.2s11. • 39-2p 

2 and 3-bedroom apartment for rent. Tel. 525-
8472. 39-2p 

$~60 MONTHLY, all utilities included, 3-112 
f>asement apartment, 5 minutes from 
A exandria. Call (514) 967-7576. 39-3p 

4~J/2-ROOM apartment tor rent, on Main St. in 
p1en Robertson, available immediately. Tel. 
87 4-2153. 39-3p 

ONE person basement, furnished apartment, 
t entral location, toilet, basin, shower, parking, 
l375 includes utilities, available immediately. 
~el. 525-3571. 39-2p 

DRYWOOD 
FOR SALE 

· Mostly Hard Maple 
3 cords or less $55/cord delivered 
4 cords or more $50/cord delivered 

EWEN MacMASTER 
527-3025 

. t i, ,,· .. ' 1, ; 
, Canada #1 , 
I~: ' FRESH CROP 

NOW I 
AVAILABLE! 

,, ' 
;: HONEY 
I• 

Also Available: 
• .•Comb Honey •Buckwheat Honey 

··Flavored Hone:x (eg. Raspberry, Grand 
, Marnier) •Bees Wax Skin Crearn 
• •Handy Gift Baskets 
,{•Bulk Pollen •Bees Wax 

'Bring your own conrainers or we supply rhem. 

.,LEVAC APIARIES 
Just East of the 

Brown House at Hwy. 34 
on the King's Road 

STRAW for sale. Tel. 525-2480. 

AVAILABLE AT 
MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

17 Main St. North, Alexandria 
525-1295 

FRESH SUMMER SAVORY 
ON THE BRANCH/ 40-lc 

SARIETTE EN BRANCHE 

SWEETCORN 
for 

THANKSGIVING 
Call to reserve your order, 
picked fresh from the field 
KENVEGAN FARMS 
19969 Dunvegan Road 

525-1184 
.40-1p 

ca:ulhler's 
~eenhouse 

arden Centre 

#1 Fall Bulbs from Holland 
AR!;; IN!!! 

Specials on Evergreens, 
Trees and Shrubs 

Pick up the Growise Garden Guide 
for other specials 

Gift Certificates Available 
-::[J 

RR #1, CURRY HILL m 347-2237 30-11 m 

APPLES 
Pick Your Own 

~ 

~i~eiii .... 1'?1· ., : . (!-i· ~ - .. ' . 
. ' . ., . ( 

... 'I - ~".· : ·· 

: 01 t .· 
• I • ., . . . 

. . ' 

1 m ile north of Avonmore 
(Comer Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346- 541 4 (tape) 

346- 2336 34-llc 

Apples 
For Sale 

0 
o' ' McIntosh, Cortland, 

Empire and Spartan 

Fresh Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Ra ng 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: (514) 764-3440 

.. Marfin Orcliards 
& (Jarden Centre 

IT'S 

APPLE TIME 
McIntosh, Lobo 

Cortland and Spartan 
•Fresh apple cider 
•Jams, J e llies, Pickles 

SEAWAY POTTERS GUILD 
1 2 th a nnual pottery 

Show a nd Sale 
THANKSGIVING W EEK N D 
0c1: 11 - 12- 13. 10 a .m. to 5 p.m . 

•Fall Buibs 
•Gift Certificates •Counl!:J'. Gifts 

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK 
M on.- Fri. 9-6; Sat., S un. 9-5 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 
m. z:t] 40-11 ~ 

(Mostly Hard Cover) 
Call for more information 

Tel: 347-1 985 
Fax: 347-2024 

Email: day@glen-net.ca. 
GORDON H. DAY 
204 Main St., Lancaster 

,n.s, 

MONEY SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO ANY 
COMPANY OFFE=RING EMPLOYMENT. 
LEGITIMATE COMPANIES DO NOT 
CHARGE POTENTIAL EMPLOYEES FOR A 
JOB. IF YOU FIND AN ADVERTISER IN 
THESE COLUMNS REQUESTING SUCH A 
PAYMENT, PLEASE CALL 525-2020 AND 
LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY. 

ACTIVITY Co-ordinator required for a part-time 
contract position. The successful candidate will 
be responsible for implementing an adult day 
program. Education In a health related field with 

. an emphasis in gerontology along with skill in 
• co-ordination, leadership and program planning 

is required. Candidate will be fluently bilingual 
and skilled in communication and direct client 
care. Interested applicants should send resume 
by October 22 to the North-Star Seniors· 
Support Centre, 6 Nelson Street, Finch, Ontario 
KOC lK0. 40-1c 

CANVASSERS 
WANTED 

MONDAY to FRIDAY 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAYS 

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Hourly wage plus bonuses 

Call 528-4918 
between 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.~~ 

HERB'S RESTAURANT 
needs a 

SHORT ORDER COOK 
an'd HEAD COOK 

WITH EXPERIENCE 
Call Joanne 

from ~ a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

i 525-3912 
39-2c 

LlD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

FOR a favour obtained: Prayer to St. Joseph 
over 1,900 years old. O St. Joseph whose pro
tection is so great, so strong, so prompt before 
the Throne of God, I place in you all my Inter
ests and desires. 0 St. Joseph do assist me by 
our powerful intercession and obtain for me 
your Divine Son all spiritual blessings through 
Jesus Christ, Our Lord; so that having engaged 
here below your heavenly power I may offer my 
thanksgiving and homage to the most loving of 
Fathers. 0 St. Joseph, I never weary contem
plating you and Jesus asleep in your arms. I 
dare not approach while He reposes near your 
heart. Press him In my name and kiss His fine 
head for me, and ask Him to return the kiss 
when I draw my dying breath. St. Joseph, 
patron of departing souls, pray for us. Amen. 
Say for nine consecutive mornings tor anything 
you may desire. It has seldom been known to 
fail. A.W.F. 40-1 p 

TAROT card reading. Personal service. Tel . 
525-3603. 40-1 C 

WILL care for your children in my home located 
in centre of 1own, lots of toys and TLC, healthy 
meals and snacks, non-smoker. Call Louise, 
525-5573. 39-2p 

WILL keep children In my home, Monday to 
Friday. Tel. 525-4932. 39-2p 

BABYSITTER, experienced with references 
would like to babysit in my home on Macdonald 
Blvd., Alexandria. Babies welcome. Tel . 613· 
525--0407. 40-1 p 

MOTHER of 2 looking tor a non-smoking, 
responsible, and caring individual to babysit in 
my home on part-time basis. References 
required. Call 527-1677. 39-2p 

MATURE woman to babysit 5-yr.-old boy in my 
home after school. Negotiable salary and hours. 

. Tel. 613-524-3199. 40-2p 

PRODUCTION manager: Spartan Peripheral 
Devices, a manulacturer of electric and pneu
matic control valves, is looking for the services 
of a mature, experienced person to oversee all 
aspects of our manufacturing. Candidate's 
knowledge should include parts and subassem
bly inspection; assembly procedures, jigs, trou
bleshooting, QA program (ISO 9000 experience 
definite asset). Qualifications should include a 
proven previous performance, excellent written 
and spoken English, and confidence in his/her 
ability to relate with outside suppll3rs for injec• 
tion molds, sheet metal stamping, screw 
machine parts; die cast and sand cast parts, 
etc. Reply with CV and monetary expectations 
to: Spartan Peripheral Devices, t 87 Joseph 
Carrier Blvd., Vaudreuil, Quebec J7V 5V5. Tel. 
424-6067, Fax 424-6071 . E-mail spartan at 
securenet.net. 40-1 o 

PICKSEED CANADA INC 
requires a 

SALESPERSON 
for the County of Glengarry 

A farming background, a good level of dairy and cropping 
knowledge and sales experience would be an assset. 

Call Jack Maclaren at (613) 832-3201 
or cellular (613) 769-6790 40-2c 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
SNOW REMOVAL 

TENDERS will be received for the driveway and parking lots at 
Glen Cairn Lodge, 14 Victoria St. , Lancaster, for the 1997-1998 
season. 
Contractors are asked to state price per cleaning or seasonal rate. 
Please provide proof of insurance coverage. 
Closing date for TENDERS SNOW REMOVAL will be Friday, 
October 17, 1997. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Forward to: 

Lancaster & District Non-Profit Housing Inc. 
14 Victoria St. 

Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC 1 NO 39-2c 

~ - NOTICE 
~ TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Waste Site Glen Robertson will be open for 
FALL CLEAN-UP to residents 

Saturday, Oct. 11 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . 
Monday, Oct. 13 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Cooperation with attendants directing recyclables to various areas 
would be appreciated. Tires will be charged for as follows: 

$1.00 Car Tire 
$2.00 Truck Tire, 20 inch rim size up 
$5.00 Rear Tractor 

Waste Site identification card will be required to gain entry. 
WASTE 

•Contractor will be enforcing the two to three bag· weekly pickup 
•All waste must be in bags regardless of can use. 

RECYCLAB.LES 
•All cardboard must be flattened and securely bound and in rea

sonable size bundles. 
•All paper must be put in clear bags or securely bound in reason

able size bundles. 
By order Lochiel council 

525-3283 39·2C 
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COMPUTER skills offered on contract basis,· 
professional experience with reports, corre
spondence, resumes, financial worksheets, etc. 
For information call Joyce at 525-3649. 40-3p 

LAWN furniture, garden trellis, custom woad 
signs, wood crafts, finished or unfinished. Bring 
in your patterns. big or small. We'll cut them out 
for you. Tel. 525-1120 - Eric. 31-tf 

r: ;\,~:f '. i~;~j~~ii~:l!i!ir!;li~il!l~lfi:!~j 
CUSTOM pine flooring, tongue and groove; 
Victorian screen doors and custom pine furni
ture. For information contact Eric at 525-1120. 

33-11 

t>OWERSOURCE DJ's music for all occasions, 
karaoke and lights available. Don't take a 
chance book in.advance. Call Ray, 613-938-
1962. or Rod 936-0652. 38-tf 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner • Technician 
• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
- Over 25 years experience-

Vaie.:te N.Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.a., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 

Conservatory of Music 
Beginners to ARCT _ . 
• Adults Welcome , 

Affma<o , 110, Ro,~~V 
{613) 346-0460 4-tfc ~ 

,._ FOR SALE 
~ Good ~uality Screened Topsoi l 
· · ···· Mixed With Compost 

Good for Garden, Flowers and Lawns 
Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO·WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

(613) 674-5526, Fax: 674-2712 17-11 

Township of Kenyon 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED BYLAW 
The Township of Kenyon proposes to pass a bylaw on 

November 12, 1997 to stop-up, close and sell part of Road 
Allowance between Lot 1, Block "E" and Lot 5, Block "C", 
Registered Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield, designated as Part 1 
on Registered Plan 14R-4481 . 

The Council shall hear any person who claims that the person's 
land will be prejudicially affected by the bylaw who applies to be 
heard. 

The proposed bylaw and a map are available for inspection at the 
Township Office in Greenfield during regular office hours. 

Johanna Levac, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 

527-2090 38-4c 

CL:ASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
11Advertise Across Ontario C!' Across the Country,, 

MECHANICS. Freeman Trucking (pan of the economy 
carriers group of companies) has an opening for a jour
neyman truck mechanic. We provide: An opponunlty to 
build a future with a leader In oilfield transponatioo; a 
company devoted to individuals who take oo the cha~ 
lenge of meeting our high standards to customer service; 
competitive wages and benefits. You provide: Qualified 
mechanical skUls; a positive team attitude; previous tank 
truck experience. Submit your resume to: Freeman 
Trucking, Box 685, Fox Creek, AB, TOH lPO. Fax 403· 
622-2003. 

COLLECT CASH. Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, M&M, Cad• 
bury, etc. Restock established unique vendors In your 
area. No selling, fulHlme, pan-time. Minimum lnvesl• 
ment $13,980. 1-800-546·2799 (24 hours). Member 
B.B.B. 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assislance pro
grams Information available. For your new or existing 
business. Take advantage of the government grants and 
loans. Call 1-800-915·3615. 

ENTREPRENEURS$$ SUBSTANTIAL moolhly earnings 
from home. No door to door, 98% success rate. $30 
Investment gets you started. Limited Issues. comes wllll 
a double your money back guarantee! Free Into: Inde
pendence Publishers #101 -1001 W. Broadway, Dept. 
816, Vancouver, B.C. V6H 4E4. 

FORTUNES MA0E AS INFORMATION BROKER. 
Canada's fastest growing franchise. No invenlory. No 
staff. Low overhead. Computer generates Income 24 
hours per day. 1-888·88!H010. 

AMAZING FACT. The Internet will grow ,by 2,700% In 24 
mos. Huge earning potential with Canada's fastest grow• 
Ing Internet Franchise. Full training. Investment required. 
1-888-678-7588. 

GOLDEN PRIDE RAWLEIGH OPPORTUNITY. People 
needed to service customers in your area. Full or part 
time. Call now • collect (613)726-0744 or (514)689-0912 
(Independent Distributors). 

' THE CLOTH LADY requires immediately dislributor for 
amazing 'Magic Cloth' lotal cleaning using only water. 
Sells Itself, very profitable. Not MU.4. Phone 1 ·888·233· 
5239, lax 403-7 46-3786. 

SALESI BAZAARS! Artisans! Fundraisers! As seen on 
TV, 'Our Christmas Memories", an Innovative 25 year 
journal captures seasons and years highlights. Out• 
standing sales/profits. 1 ·800·963-6679. 

DOUBLE/TRIPLE your Income. Dramatically reduce 
your taxes. Work at home. No selling, nol MLM! 24hr 
Info 1-800-622-4221. 

EARN SUBSTANTIAL $$/MONTHI I need helpl Over
whelmed with leads. Fantastic suppon, no selling, noI 
MLM. Toll-tree 24hrs. 1·888·224·5989, Ext. 2602. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AUTO INSURANCE HOTLINE: Instant, no obligation 
quotes, special group rales, low monthly payments, 
lapse of coverage. Call Jenna toll free 1 ·888·513-7587. 
Believer Plus Insurance Brokers. 

YOUR OWN health business. American Institute of Nat· 
ural Sciences offers Home Study Diploma Courses In: 
Heallh, Business Nutrition, Aromatherapy, Magnetic 
Therapy, Astrology, Alcohol & Drug counselling. Many 
more. Free prospectus 1-888·516· 1212. 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held Nov. 15· 
21197. For lnlormalion contact: Southwestern Ontario 
School al Auctioneering, R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario 
N4S 7V9 (519)537·2115. 

CERTIFICATE COURSES! Learn Income tax prepara• 
tion or basic bookkeeping by correspondence. For tree 
brochures, no obligation: U & R Tax Schools, 1345 
Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg, MB, R3T 286. I •800-665· 
5144. Enquire about free franchise territories. 

L OPPS 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING lnstilute of Canada otters on• 
campus and correspondence courses toward a Diploma 
In Counsening Practice, to begin lhis month. Free cata• 
logue, call 24hrs. 1-800-665-7044. 

FOR SALE 
ONE TIME SPECIAL. Three bedroom home/cottage 
package. Includes roof, walls, lnsulatioo, doors, win
dows, calhedral ceilings, R-200 rated. Only $16,995. Act 
now. 1-888-875-9894. Free caH. 

HELi> WANTED 
SPORTS REPRESENTATIVES WANTEDII Selling 
sJ)OllS uotto1TOs,.t-shlns, hats, jackets to athletic teams, 
organizations and business. FfT or PfT. Free Informa
tion, ,Niagara Sportswear. 1-800-991 ·0699 , 3479 
Ponage Road, Niagara Falls, Ontario L2J 2K5 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money selling 
ChocOlate bars. New products available. Nothing to pay 
In advance. Fast delivery t-800-383-3589. 

SEASONAL PART TIME POSITIONS. We are looking 
for energetic, pit reps to promote, sell and demo cellular 
phones for a leading telecommunications company. You 
possess excellent retail selling skills, are out-going, peo
ple oriented, and available to wm days, evenings and 
weekends. Car an asset. $10Alour. Full training provld• 
ed. Please fax resumes 10 Scan Lawrence 416-730-
1813. 

LIVESTOCK 
ABSOLUTE AUCTION: ARABIAN HORSES Approxi
mately 300 Straight Egyptians. No minlmi.ms/Reserves. 
October t 1 & 12 Montebello, Quebec. Call Clo 819-423-
6306 directionsflnfo. (#64280 Claude Quenneville, 
TPS:104792742 • RT TOV:1002544233.) 

SIMMENTAL: TWENTY REGISTERE:) POLLED COWS 
and heilers from a top production herd. Sell Lindsay Sale 
Barn 7 p.m. Oct. 11, 1997. Catalogue and info John 
MacDonald, RR #1, Ameliasburgh (613)962·2889 late 
p.m. fax (613)969-7460. 

PERSONA S 
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. 
Companionship/marriage. Ages 18-85. Single, wid
owed.divorced. State age. All across Canada. P.O. Box 
205, Chase, B.C., VOE 1MO. Free Information. 1·250· 
679·3543. www.bcwebsltes.com/services/Ashgrove · 

REAL ESTATE , 
OWN YOUR OWN man.ufactured home lot in Sundre, 
Albena. 51 lots remaining, 6,700 square feet ($17,930.) 
to 13,400 square feet ($25,000.) Please call the Sundre 
Town Ofllce 403-638·3551 , fax 403-638·2100. E· 
mall:sundre@agt.net. 

STEEL BUIL0INGS ... Clearance Special. Construction 
and Leasing available. 20 x 14 x 30 $3,688.00. 25 x 14 x 
30 $3,988.00. 30 X 14 X 40 $5,944.00. 40 X 60 
$9,688.00. 40 X 80 $12,244.00. 50 X 100 $21,566.00. 60 
x 120 $28,900.00. Others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. S. Series Siralghtwall 
30'W X 40'L $6918. 35' W X 501 $9034. Complete with 
Sliding Doors. Freight & Taxes extra. For Free Brochure 
call 1-800-668·P653 exl. 536. 

PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL BUILDINGS. Highest quali· 
ty, best price. lnduslrial, Commercial, Economical Quon· 
sets. Sales and Erections. Fall Specials. For quick, accu
rate quotes call Kodiak Steel 1-800·409-3983. 

'I ACATIONlTRAVEL ----- .., __ _ 
GULF-FRONT VACATION PARA0ISE. Panama City 
Beach, Florida. Luxurious 1,2,3 bedroom suites, indoor 
heated pool, tennis and more. Snowbird activities, 
extended stay discounts. 1-8()().874-8823. 

FLORIDA: SANIBEUCAPTIVA ISLAND. Thinking of a 
Fall or 'Mnter lrip to paradise? Over 3,000 condos, pri
vate homes and nlghlly renlals. Call Properties in Par
adise, 1-800-411-7135. 

WANTED . 
BUYI NG SI LVER, MOORCROFT, C~ANB ERRY 
GLASS, gold and silver jewelry, china. figurines, napkin 
rings, Royal 0oullon, Humrnels, Lalique, an glass, silver 
plate. For privale appointment: Hl00-267-2732. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138. 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Calf this paper for details! 

The Glenga.rry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525- 824 
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Nominees needed 
B Y GREG PEERENBOOM reside in Alexandria, show excel-

News reporter lence in community involvement, 
It's that time of year for Alexandria substantially enhance the well-being 

and area businesses to stick out their of the community, provide the effort 
chests and be proud of their accom- during the normal course of their 
plishments. . professional or business duties, 

The Alexandria and District freely contribute without any thought 
Chamber of Commerce is seeking toward their financial or personal 
nominations for its business, youth,- gain. Nominees must not be an elect

. citizen and ·employee of 1997 ed municipal, provincial or federal 
awards. representative. 

OCT. DAIRY SALE 
Featuring Close and Fresh Cows, Open Heifers, 

Bred Heifers 
FRIDAY, OCT. 17 at 12 noon 

Hugh Fawcett Auction Barn, Winchester, Ont. 
30 - Open P.B. Heifers A.I. sired, breeding age, leucosis tested -

Brian Connors, N.B. 
5 - Big fancy fresh 2-yr. olds. Good sires, well grown - Ed Rose, 

Mountain 
Lots of close and fresh 2 yr. olds consigned ready for fall 

production . 
More consignments wanted. 

Contact 
HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 

Winchester, Ont. (613) 774-3363, Barn, 774-136940-2c 

The chamber, with co- poosorship Employee of the Year awards are 
from the Town of Alexandria and determined by each participating 
area Optimist clubs, will stage the employer. All businesses will be 
Second Annual Civic Recognition announced shortly. 
Awards Evening at the Glengarry Youth nominations are determined ,------------------------. 
Sports Palace on Nov. 22. by the individual Optimist clubs par- E ST:AT E Au CT Io N 
Nominations will be accepted until ticipating. . 

Nov. I . For Business Qf the Year, Chamber president Dean Picher 
notify the chamber' office at 525- was ecstatic about last year's Located 2nd road north of Finch, Ont. 
5422 or fax at 525-5397. For Citizen response to the chamber's first , Go east to first house 
of the Year, contact Alexandria awards' night. Estate of Vince McBain - House has been sold. 
clerk/treasurer Leo Poirier at 525- "It was fantastic. We wanted to ere- SATURDAY., OCT. 11 at 11 a.m. 

· 1110. Youth of the Year nominations ate a feel-good kind of evening," 
can be sent in by contacting Lorraine Picher said, of the 115-plate affair. Dining room suite with 6 chairs; love seat; tables; stands; chain 
Lanthier, 525-3814 (Alexandria), John MacDonald was named saw; walking plow; electric heaters; doors; crocks; chain saw; 
Henri Jeaurond 525-5070 (Green Citizen of the. Year. dressers; wall unit; tent; JD 14 h.p. #314 riding lawn mower; tiller; 
Valley) and Susan Poirier 525-5950 Alexandria Moulding was given the push mower; bird houses; harrows; weed eater; chains; garden 
(Glen Robertson). For Employee of ·nod as top manufacturer, while Giant tools; lawn tools; large swing; ladder\',; milk can; 45-gal drums; 
the Year, please contact the chamber Tiger was the retailer of the year. water pump; bicycles; lawn furnitJ.Jre; BBQ; old chairs; dishes; 
for further infonnation . Youth of the Year winners were power tools; skis; wheelbarrow; 20' ladder; plants; plus other small 

There is specific criteria laid out for Polly Johnson (Glen Robertson), items. 
each award. Josee Larocque (Alexandria) and Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

For Business of the Year, each Mirielle Beriault (Green Valley). TERMS: Cash or Good Cheque 
nominee must demonstrate an Employee of the Year winners were AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 
increase in sales, show workforce Fire Chief Gerald Charlebois (Town Avonmore, Ont. Tel. 613-346-5568 

40-lc 

growth, move to newer or expanded of Alexandria), Chantal Davidson _______________________ _. 

premises, demonstrate a unique mar- (part-time, Giant Tiger), Giselle r-----------------------•-. 

keting success and show community Davidson (full-time, Giant Tiger) 
involvement through the business or and Rejean Dupuis (Loeb). 

.. employees. There are two.categories: . More banquet details will be forth-
manufacturing and retail. coming. 

Citizen of the Year nominees must 

Local cyclist has . 
great IllOtQrcross season 
G The next big race was the Canadi

REENFIELD an Nationa_ls in Walton, Ont., when 
Scot came m second and was ranked 
number two in Canada. Scot has an 
amazing number of trophies in his 
cabinet from all his wins these past 
years. 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

He would like to thank his spon
sors Ron 's Service shop in Moose . 
Creek and WD-40, also his mechan
ic Jeff Phillips and his family for 
supporting him all year long. Much 
success to Scot in the future as he 
hopes to make it a career. 

* * * 
Thirteen-year-old Scot MacDer- _ The annual turkey and ham supper 

mid had a great season in motocross. at St. Catherine of Sienna Parish will 
Scot entered the spring series in be held on Sunday, Oct. 12 from 4 to 
Eastern Ontario against some tough 7:30 p.m. Come out and enjoy a 
competition and won the champi- great Thanksgiving meal. 
onship. From there he went on to the * ?I< * 
Quebec provincial and took the Get well wishes to Brenda Chap-
championship against some high- man who recently had surgery in 
ranking drivers. Ottawa. 

AUCTION SALE 
Complete Dispersal of the Holstein Herd of 

Mr. R. Schareina of Glen Robertson at 
RUDY'S AUCTION BARN 

2nd of Kenyon, Alexandria 

Friday, Oct. 10 at 11 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: Registered and Grade 34 cows bred for year-round 
milking, 5 bred heifers, 15 open heifers, 1 0 young heifers. Herd 
bred to proven sires for over 20 years. Low Somatic Cell Count. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque with Proper 1.0. 
For More Info: 614-347-7576 39-2c 

AUCTIONEER: G!3rald A. Carriere, Green Valley 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
TENDERS FOR SNOW REMOVAL 

The Township of Lancaster requires a contractor to provide snow 
removal services at the North Lancaster Fire Hall and ·Township 
HalL Interested persons should submit a written tender, in a sealed 
envelope marked "Snow Removal", indicating the price per clean
up and the type of equipment to be used. Proof of insurance cover
age will also be required. _. 
Tenders must be received by 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 15, 
1997. The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

M.J. Samson, Clerk 
Township of Lancaster 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC 1Z0 
Telephone: (613) 347-2476 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD, CAR 

Mrs. Edna Huot, 1806 Shearer Avenue 
2nd St. East, North I BLK on Anderson Drive 

(Across from St. Peter's Church) 
Cornwall, Ontario 

40-l c 

Thursday, Oct. 16 - Friday, Oct. 17 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Glass door drop front three drawer secretary; mirror back hall 
seat; grandfather clock by Howard Miller Clock Co.; mantle clock; 
buffet; heirloom cedar chest; coal-oil lamps; smoking stand; mar
ble top table with brass; maple glass door china cabinet with .buf
fet; end tables; coffee tables; dining room table and chairs and 
buffet dishes; glassware; cedar chest; telephone table and chair; 
sofa and chair; lamps; wash bowl and pitcher; glassware; dishes; 
2 matching gliders; 3 TVs; corner whatnot shelf; linens; chiffonier, 
dresser and night stands; brass cherub lamps; books including 6 
volumes WW 2 "The War in Pictures"; kitchen table and chairs; 
shelving unitsi 3 fridges: 3 stoves; freezer; portable dishwasher; 
washer and dryer; wringer washer; 2 Franklin stoves; Kenmore 
microwave; Filter Queen vacuum; sewing machine with cabinet; 
Kenmore BBQ; lawn furniture; lawnmower; antique tool box; tools; 
chrome table and chairs; other misc. articles. 
CAR: 1981 Trans Am 305, automatic, 124,000 km, good condition, 
not winter driven. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 
Canteen. , 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 

AUCTION SALE 
AT FIBEREZ BATHWARE AND 

DAVE'S RELIABLE SIGNS 
235 Saunders Drive, Cornwall Ont. 

Directions: Take 2nd Street East to the Saunders Power Plant, 
right at Saunders Drive. (Watch for Signs) 

SATURDAY, OCT. 18 at 9:30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD STARTING AT 9:30 A.M. AT DAVE'S RELIABLE 
SIGNS: 60 gal. elec. hot water tank; 250 gal. gas tank and pump; 
80,000 b.t.u. elec. furnace; 40' storage trailer, Cold Weather elec. 
panel; 16 h.p. Club Cadet la,wn mower, cold weather cab and 
snow blower; 12 h.p. Canadian lawn mower c/w twin baggers; 
misc. double pole sign frames, steel square tube posts. 
TO BE SOLD STARING AT 10:30 A.M. AT FIBEREZ 
BATHWARE: Approx. 54 units of bathware products consisting of 
modular tub/showers, whirlpool baths and shower stalls in white, 
bone and grey colours, some of these units have a slight imperfec- . 
tion. There will be a minimum price placed on these units. No GST 
or PST will be charged on the sale price. · 
NOTE: Articles will move quickly. Plan to be there on time so as 
not to miss these special buys. Units will be sold i_nside. Rain or 
shine. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 

GLENGARRY AUCTION SERVICES 
Ron MacDonell, 525-2840 or 347-1933 40-1c 

Estate Auction Sale 
Antiques; Tools; Household 

Alida (Lucien) Ravary, 260 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 

Holiday Monday, OCT. 13 at 10 a.m. 
TOOLS: Wood lathe; planer; table saw; 1 /2" Shopcraft drill press; 
13" Delta scroll saw; B&D router kit and table; B&D band saw; dual 
action sander; belt sander; hand planer; jig saws; reversible drill; 
circular saw; heavy duty pop rivet kit; socket sets; tap and die set; 
Workmate; Shop Vac; kerosene heater; Stanley No. 71 spoke 
shave; No. 78 plane ; hand saws; electric motors; Ram bench 
grinder; TV tester; alum. ext. ladder; 50' garden hose and reel; 
garden tools; Nova elec. lawnmower with grass catcher; hedge 
trimmer. 
ANTIQUES and HOUSEHOLD: Crocks including H.E. Herbert 
Merchant crock from Valleyfield; 5 gal. butter churn; quilts; linens; 
floor lamps; handwoven bedspread; coal oil lamps; 1959 Chev fric
tion truck; Coca Cola trays; 32" Pullan doll; 22" Reliable walker; 
Reliable baby; American character doll; Kimmie; tables; dishes; 
Top Hat; canes; maple ext. table with 8 chairs; 2 gliders; 2 vac
uums; three bedroom sets; 4 stools; end tables; davenport; apt. 
size freezer; single beds; ex. bicycle; portable sewing machine; 
local church plates; German crockery Heco character speaker elf 
on keg; 78 records; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque CANTEEN 

Under Cover it needed 
FLORA GRA(:-JT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 39-20 

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS 
AND DISABLED PEOPLE 

The Board of Directors of the Corporation of Glengarry 
Outreach Services and myself request your participation in 
naming our new Senior Support Centre located at 48 Elgin 
Street, Alexandria. 

Deadline for all submissions: 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1997 
Submit to: P.O. Box 149 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Prize for the winning entry. 
Thank you for taking part. 

Remember this is "Your Centre". 
Rosemary Cameron 

Executive Director 

ATTENTION: AINES ET 
PERSONNES HANDICAPEES 

Le Conseil d'Administration de La Corporation des services 
de soutien de Glengarry et moi-meme nous vous invitons a 
choisir un nom pour notre nouveau centre de soutien situee a 
48 est rue Elgin, Alexandria 

Veuillez soumettre votre suggestion avant: 

VENDREDI LE 17 OCTOBRE, 1997 
Adresse: P.O. Box 149 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Un prix sera attribue au gagnant. 
Merci de votre participation 

Souvenez vous que c'est "votre centre." 
Rosemary Cameron, 

Directrice Executlf 

I CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS I 

The Glengarry News, Alexandr ia, Ontario 

NOTICE 
Due to flushing and cleaning of the pipes in our water 
distribution system, be advised that there will be peri
ods when the water supply will be discolored_ If thip 
occurs, please leave water taps open until water quality 
improves. 40-2c 

Alexandria Public Utilities Commission 

Ottawa Valley Simmental·~ 
HARVEST SALE 

Saturday, Oct. 11 at 1 p.m. 
Hobbs Bros. Sale Pavillion, Dwyer Hill Rd., 

Ashton, Ont. 1-613-257-7583 
Selling 60 Lots Bred Cows, Bred Heifers, 

'97 calves and future herdsires_ 
Sale Managers - Hobbs Bros. (613) 257-2537 
Auctioneer: Stewart James (613) 445-3269 

,_ . 
' 

' .~ 

40-lc 

COMPLETE GLENAUGHTON: · 
HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL 

For Bruce and Elaine MacNaughton, Dalkeith at ;· ' 
Hugh Fawcett Auction Barn, Winchester, Ont. ~,. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 17 at 12 noon 
75 Registered Holsteins sell 

Classified, ODHIC tested - All A.I. sired and bred. 
. ·•-

39 milk cows with many fresh and due this fall :, 
17 Open and short bred heifers. ", 
Remainder heifers and calves. , 

NOTE: This is an excellent breeder's herd with good uddered :· • 
cows. The heifers are well grown and outstanding, 

sired by Lindy, Skychief, Broker, etc. 
Catalogues available 

Sale Manager: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 
Winchester, Ont. 774-3363 - Barn: 774-1369 

OCT. 17 - DAIRY CONSIGNMENT SALE 

Township of Kenyon 
NOTICE TO KENYON 

RESIDENTS ONLY 

·, 

40-1C 

,: 
Notice is hereby given that as free passes to the Waste Disposat 
Sites are no longer issued, Council has authorized the following 
"Free Dump Day"_ 1., 

OCTOBER 11, 1997 -. APPtE HILL WASTE DISPOSAL SITE ' 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m_ 

•Extra costs for tires, construction waste 
•Hazardous Waste will not be accepted 

•Large items such as freezers, refrigerators (must be tagged) , 
•Please note that the Dunvegan W.D.S. which would normally be 
open on October 11 , 1997 will be closed on that day. 

For any questions call: 1· Jl • ..,,.., , _,., u~ 

Johanna Levac, Clerk-Treasurer 
527-2090 

40-l't: ' 

Township of Lochiel 
NOTICE ,, 

Council has passed bylaws to sell excess properties as follows: ' : 
Tender #1: Township of Lochiel, in the County of Glengarry and 

being composed of Cone. 8 PT Lot 10, 98-39 AC, 
Gravel Pit, Breadalbane W. , , 

Tender #2: Township of Lochiel, in the County of Glengarry and' 
being composed of Plan 27 BLK w Lot 7, 21990 Main, 
St. , Glen Robertson, 0.24 AC, 50.00 FR, 209.00 D. • 

Tender #3: Township of Lochiel, in the County of Glengarry and' 
being composed of Plan\27 BLK W Lot 6, Main StreElt 
SS, Glen Robertson, 0.24 AC, 50.00 FR, 209.00 D , 

Tender #4: Township of Lochiel, in the County of Glengarry and 
being composed of Plan 27 BLK W Lot 5, Main Stree.t, 
SS, Glen Robertson, 0.24 AC, 50.00 FR, 209.00 D. ; 

Legal transfer and survey costs, as required, to be paid by suci
cessful bidder. , 
Tenders may be delivered or mailed to Township of Lochiel, 20660. 
Lochiel Road, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1 AO by 12:00 (noont : 
October 10, 1997 in sealed envelopes marked: Tender #1 , 

Tender #2 
Tender #3 
Tender#4. 

Any tender not necessarily accepted. 
525-3283 

by order Township of Lochiel Council 

TENDER FOR ,, · 
SNOW REMOVAL 

For the services of snow removal during the 1997-98 winter sea- ' 
son on the property of the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Tender '. 
should state the size and nature of equipment to be used. Prices : 
should be quoted on an hourly basis_ ·· · -

Further details if required may be obtained form the undersigned-. 
Sealed tender to be submitted not later than 12:00 noon, Frida9, 

October 17, 1997 and marked "Tender." ,, , 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. ,, , 

Kurt Pristanski 
Chief Executive Officer 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 
Phone: 525-2222 

APPEL D'OFFRES 
POUR LE DENEIGEMENT 

Des soumissions sont demandees pour le deneigement de la 
propriete de l'Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital au cours cfe. 
l'hiver 1997-98. La soumission devrait preciser la taille et le type · 
de materiel qui sera utilise. Les prix doivent etre etabiis sur un~ , 
base horaire. · . , 

1 
De plus amples renseignements sont disponibles aupres d~; 

soussigne. . 1 
• • 

Les soumissions. scellees doivent etre r~9ues avant midi le ven
dredi 17 octobre 1997. Elles doivent porter la mention" 
"soumission." ' ' 

La soumission la mains elevee ou toute autre soumission ne. 
sera pas necessairement cel le qui sera acceptee. ·' · ., 

Kurt Pristanski 
Directeur general 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria, Ontario · 
Tel. : 525-2222 



--
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:,OBITUARIES 
Albert Quesnel 

Albert Henry Quesnel of Lochiel passed away peacefully at his home on 
)1/ednesday, Sept. 24, 1997. He was 75. 

He was predeceased by his parents Phebee Robinson and Jerry Quesnel. 
- He was the brother of Clifford of Sasksatoon, Sask; Jean (Rolland) 
Lafrance of Rhode Island, USA; Alice Robinson of Bainsville, Theresa 
(Erwin) Robertson of Montreal, Rita (Bruce) Fox and Janet (Ron) Kissner 
both of Kingsville; Beatrice of Lochiel, Phoebe (Edwin) Hay of Lochiel, 
Raymond of Alexandria and Betty of Lochiel. 

He was predeceased by two sisters, Mary and lrene and by three broth
ers, Victor, Maurice and Fred. 
' He will be sadly missed by many nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends called at Munro and Morris Funeral Home, 

Alexandria with mass of Christian burial officiated by Father B. Cameron 
at St. Alexander's Roman Catholic Church, Lochiel on Sept. 26. Inter
ment in parish.cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Edwin Hay, Ron Kissner, Bruce Fox, Darrell Hay, 
Mark Kennedy and Yvon Decoeur. 

Serge Dreimanis 
- Serge Dreimanis of Glengarry County passed away at his home on 
Thursday, Sept. 25, 1997. He was 76. 

He is survived by his wife Betty Tarlton. 
He is also survived by his children Alice (Pierre) Lebel of Montreal, 

Que.; Michael of Edmonton, Alta.; Anne (Leonard) Thevenot) of Thomp
son, Man. and by his seven grandchildren. 

Mr. Dreimanis also leaves to mourn his death his sister Yvette Kagis, 
brother-in-law Jim Tarlton and nieces and nephews. 

Serge was involved with the Heart and Stroke, the Brown House Circle, 
Friends of the Ruins as well as writing a weekly column in The Glengarry 
News for St. Raphael's. 

Family and friends were received at Munro and Morris Funeral Home, 
Alexandria followed by a service to celebrate his life in the funeral chapel 
on Monday, Sept. 29 followed by cremation. Interment at Mount Royal 
Cemetery, Montreal. 

Pallbearers were James Tarlton, Mike Dreimanis, Peter Dreimanis, 
Pien:e LeBel, Leonard Thevenqt and Joseph LeBel. 

Gail MacLeod 
Gail MacLeod of Verdun, Que., formerly of Lancaster passed away at 

the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal on Friday, Sept. 12, 1997. She was 
53 years old. 

She was predeceased by her parents Kenneth Angus Macleod and 
Annie Christena McGregor. 

he is survilved by her sister Jean (Garnet) Lajoie of Varennes, Que. 
_ $he is also survived by one niece, Stacey Lajoie (Benoit Veilleux) of 
Lancaster and one nephew, Brian Lajoie (Caroline Bardier) of Varennes, 
Que. 

She will be sadly missed by her great niece Vicky Veilleux and great 
nephew Kevin Veilleux. · 

· A memorial service was held in the chapel of the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal where she was a lifetime employee of 34 years at the hospital's Urolo
~ Department. 
;:>The funeral service was held on Sept. 17 from Munro and Morris Funer
al Home, Lancaster to St. Andrew's United, Dalhousie Mills, Ont. offici
ated by Rev. Al Rose and Carolyn Byers. Cremation followed. 

Pallbearers were Wayne Mitchell, Neil McGregor, Wendell Macleod, 
Bruce Cumming, Brian Lajoie and Benoit Veilleux. 

Before hunting seek 
landowners permission 

Duck season is open again and DuNVEGAN 
some landowners are concerned 
about potential probh)[Jls. I hadn't 
even realized that it was duck season, 
51' it was a bit of a surprise to hear the 
boom of the guns one recent beauti
rul Saturday. 

PEGGI CALDER 

Archie Joseph Pidgeon 
Archie 'Joseph Pidgeon of RR I Williamstown passed away at the Hotel 

Dieu Hospital , Cornwall on Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1997. He was 72. 
He was the beloved husband of the late Carmel Malloy. 
He was the son of the late Joseph Pidgeon and the late Lila Fournier. 
Dear father of Carol Pidgeon, Marion Pidgeon, Richard Pidgeon, all of 

Williamstown; Judy Pidgeon, Theresa Gow of Cornwall; Edward Pidgeon 
(Cathy) of RR I Cornwall; Cathy Seguin of Glen Walter, Barbara Hope of 
Martintown and Debbie Geneau of Summerstown. 

He was the brother of Eugene Pidgeon, Marie Mayer, Isabel Parisien, 
Eva Dapratto, all of Cornwall and Alcid Pidgeon (Dawn) of 
Williamstown, 

He will be sadly missed by I 5 grandchildren and nine great grandchi l
dren. 

Mr. Pidgeon was predeceased by one daughter, Diane and two brothers 
Aldema and Gilbert and by one sister Alice. 

Funeral services were celebrated by Rev, Denis Lefebvre of Precious 
Blood Roman Catholic Church in the chapel of the Wilson Funeral Home, 
Cornwall. Rite of Committal in Notre Dame Cemetery. 

Bernice Hunter 
Bemice'Hunter passed away at the Cornwall General Hospital on Fri

day, Sept. 19, 1997. She was 73. 
She was the beloved wife of Harvey Hunter. 
She was the daughter of the late Lawrence McGillivray and the late 

Irene Dennis. 
Dear mother of Linda (Bruce) McDonell of Williamstown and Brenda 

(John) Putman. 
Mrs. _Hunter is survived by her sister Joyce (Douglas) Ruest of Cornwall 

and by eight grandchildren, Canie, Shane, Kirk, Marty, Kent and Laine 
McDonell; Krista and Ben Putnam. 

She was predeceased by two brothers Aubrey and Leslie McGillivray, 
and by one sister Laurie Chausse. 

Funeral services were held in the chapel pf the Wilson Funeral Home on 
Monday, Sept. 22 officiated by the Rev. Andrea Harrison of St. Andrews 
United Church, Williamstown. lntem1ent in St. Andrews United Church 
Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were friends of the family. 

Anna Jean O'Neil 
Anna O'Neil of the Parisien Manor passed away on Thursday, Sept. 18, 

1997. She was 64. 
She was the beloved wife of Allan (Nic;k) O'Neil. 
She was the daughter of the late Hurley A. Dow and the late Katherine 

Bethune. 
She will be sadly missed by children Pamela (David) Trevino and Shel

ley (Kenneth) Bovington, both of Cornwall. 
She was the dear sister of Angus (Ann) Dow of Scarborough, H. 

Alexander (Marjorie) Dow of RR2 Cornwall.. 
Mrs. O'Neil is survived by six grandchildren Cory Trevino, Robert, Bar

bara and Richard Bovington, Dawn and Kristi. 
Funeral services were held in the chapel of the Wilson Funeral Home on 

Mon'day, Sept. 22 with Rev. Ross Davis officiating. Interment St. 
Andrews United Church Cemetery, Williamstown. 

Pallbearers were David and Corey Trevino, Glen and Ryan MacKay, 
Robert Bovington and Wayne Waters. Honourary pallbearer was Richard 
Bovington. 

Voters of North Glengarry: 
\ 

Meet your candidates 
Focus on Canada and the other co

sponsors are pleased to announce 
that arrangements are now in place 
for four All Candidates Meetings 
prior to the Nov. 10 elections for the 
new, amalgamated municipal gov
ernment in North Glengarry. 

Voters from each of the four new 

Alexandria, Glengarry Sports 
Palace, Monday, Nov. 3. 

The format and moderators will be 
announced shortly. The shots seemed to be coming 

: from the big swamp behind Allister 
Campbell's, so Geof Semark and I 
went back to our section of the river 

.• to check out some mountain maples 
'~or a survey he is doing. 

Jmagine the shock to come upon a 
527,5293 wards will have an opportunity to 

Co-sponsors: Focus on Canada, 
Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce, Maxville and District 
Chamber of Commerce and The 
Gleniarrv News. 

• cbuple of hunters in full camouflage 
(including face paint) hunkered 
down beside their boat that had been 
beached up on our section of the 
river. 

noon, they were allowed to stay but meet, hear and question their candi-
warned not to come back. dates on the foll0wing dates: 

I have learned since that a person 

· -Subsequent conversation revealed 
: tlfat they had indeed bagged a few 
' birds and, to- my surprise, said oh, 

Y.~s. they had gotten permission to 
liunt there "from the man from Mon

' treal", waving vaguely to the north. 

boating on a "navigable waterway" Maxville, Maxville Curl!ng Club, 
is not trespassing while passing Monday, Oct. 20,; Lochte), Glen 
across private property on that water- ~obenson Recreation Ce~tre, Mo~
way. . day, O~t. 27; Kenyon, par1 h hall m 

A "riparian rule" also exists that Greenfield, Thursday, Oct. 30 and 
allows a person to travel along the 

For· more information, please con
tact: Bill Gilsdorf, 613-525-5177; 
Richard Kerr, 61 3-874-2293, e-mail: 
kerrsun@glen-net.ca; Ruth and 
Trevor Stanton, 613-525-4386, e
mail: santon@glcn-net.ca. 

When they were informed that they 
w~re on our land, they put up an 
argument, stating that they were all 
set up and had been there all day. 

riverbank to cross private property -
the operative word being "travel". 

And the hunting regulations state 
that a hunter will be violating the 
Fish and Game Act if he does not 
leave immediately when asked by 
the landowner. · Seeing as it was well into the after-

. Knights install officers 
The Green Valley Knights of 

Columbus held their installation of 
bt'ticers after mass Saturday 
c~ening with District Deputy Stir
Hng Stewart and District Warden 
ducien Beriault officiating. 
~ he new council for 1997-98 is 

Chand Knight Roch Pepin, Deputy 
Qrand Knight Ron Aubin, chancel
l~t Marcel Campeau; recorder, 
ij:onald Lajoie; financial secretary, 
<i(trry Lalonde; treasurer Richard 
'1\ttu; advocate, Rejean Poirier; 

arden, Henri Lebrun; trustee, first 
*ar, Rene Seguin; trustee, second 
~ar, Robert Poirier; trustee, third 
year, Michel Menard; bursar, Pierre 
Jeaurond, Past Grand Knight Yvon 
N.lenard, Chaplain Father Marcel 
' arouche. 
After the· ceremony the knights 

;pd their ladies enjoyed supper at 
tne Green Valley R.estaurant. Sever
a1 gifts were presented and every
Qne enjoyed themselves. 

f ~1e Green Valley UCFO held 
&c'ir monthly meeting on Wednes
diJ, Oct. I. beginning with mass 
f ' r 'all deceased members. President 
1:hcrcse Valade welcomed everyone 
an'a proceeded with the meeting. . . . .qn Oct. 7 several lathes attended a 

GREEN 

VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3581 

tie of homemade wine. Our auc
tioneer Madeleine Aubin had 
everyone bidding and laughing. 
Everyone enjoyed themselves and 
took a little something home. A 
light lunch was also served. Their 
next meeting will be on Nov. 5. 

There will be a New Year's Eve 
party on Wednesday, Dec. 3 1, orga
nized by Jean Lajoie and his mu i
cal friends,' Uncle George and sev
eral guest singers. A buffet and 
party favors will be part of the cel
ebration. If interested, give Jean a 
call at 525-3022 for tickets. Admis
sion is $20 each. Please reserve 
early i\S tickets are limited. 

* * * 

m~ting in St. Isidore and on Oct. 
I~ our members will be visiting the 
L'Qrignal circle. Craft winner was 
Madeleine Aubin . 50/50 winner 
was Pauline Rous in and prix gro On Wednesday. Oct. 15 the 
was Lucic Dumouchel , while ~aught~rs of Isabella will be ho.ld
Rejeanne Lajoie won the door 111g th~,r regula1: monthly. m~ettng. 
prize. Once the meeting was over, ~nd will be hol~1.ng th.c dtaw111g ot 
ve1yone prepared for the auction .. tickets now m cuculatton. 

* * * wht:n one could buy flowers, veg-
etables, jam and jellies. even a bot- God ble sand have a safe week. 

;tJrl [) tJU' t¼t Uar/,,e 
8,. #alf t Ra.l'M 

We should always keep in mind that 
Gocl1s message to us is that He always 
loves us no matter what we do. 

Join Us in The Church of Your Choice 
1thr 2lnglicen (thurch of (tenede 

"' ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
ft{ (in Glengarry Provincial Park, ott South Service Road) 
~ · - Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15.a.m. 
l(j ____ R_ec_to_r_: T_h_e_R_e_v_. D_e_a_n_P_u_rd_.y_9_3_2_-7_0_7_1 ___ _ 

i,_l_: __ !,_.:•-.• Alexandria Alliance Church 
< SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

I 19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
.o, ALL ARE WELCOME I 2llc~iiiii;:i~{;i~:i~~rch 

fji Revs. Allister Ro~~a~PP!t~ ~fa~~~',.:~~-2!~~ tv~~YiNE WE LCOME 
1i\'. SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 

1
1jJ ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

ii'.i~i HRETIN de Paste~~t7~~::ir~:F~~~~fs
3
~abelle 

I'~ • LEN&ARRV Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentecote du Canada 

l~f1LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
!~Fi LORD'S DAY sirsv~~ic~6~La:To:~g1~~~.evening service 

't(! WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 fet 
8
-
7
:~~~~R and BIBLE STUDY 

11:!,:::!I ST. l\NDREW's PRESBYTERIBN CHURCH 
, Church Street, South Lancaster, Ont. 
', S UN DAY SERVICES: 11 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11 :1 5 a.m. 

Minister - Rev. Ian MacMillan 

Congregational Christian Chmches in Canada 
COMMUNITY PROTESTANT CHURCH 

Lancaster - SUNDAYS at 10:00 a.m. 
North End of Wood Street 

Pastor: Eric Urquhart - 347-2262 
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MARTEL & {/;7v~ INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces anq Counter Tops 

(6·13) 525-2511 
22-tf 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 40 Kurosawa 

film 
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1 --- -pie 
(head to toe) 

5 "Who's afraid 
of the big 
bad-?" 

9 ·Gear tooth 
12 Coax 
13 Seed coat 
14 Harem room 
15 - Gates 

(Heaven) 
17 Annoy 
19 First-rate 

(2 wds.) 

41 Very bad 
43 For example 

(abbr.) 
45 Wedlock 
47 Pasted 
50 Rhythmical 

swing 
51 Israelite . 
53 Stable 

worker 
57 Ending with 

contracl 
58 Days of yore 
60 Ireland 
61 Winter mo. 
62 - and cons 
63 Peel 

21 Fidgety (st.) 
22 Follows 

fifty-ninth in 
counting 

26 I (Sp.) DOWN 10-2 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 
27 1948 Nobel 

Prize winner 
in literature 

28 Dawn 
goddess 

30 Short sleep 
33 Three-toed 

sloth 
34 Publish anew 
37 Mr. T role 
38 Mal de -

1 - of tea 
(tavorile 
lhing) 

2 Metric 
measure 

3 Golfers' org, 
4 Oxygenator 
5 "True Grit" 

Oscar winner 
6 Alternative 

word 
7 Stiff upper -
8 Dog's 

nemesis 
9 First-aid kit 

need 
1 O Lyric poems 
11 Cooper of 

"High Noon" 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • Touch• tone "' Rotary Phones 
, 95e per minute • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 500 

This feature is courtesy of: 

GLENGARRYBOOKSTORE 
Calendars, Biographies, Local History, Best Sellers , 

124 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-1313 

16 Loaf about 
18 Vessel's 

curved 
planking 

20 Without end 
22 Fissure 
23 - Nastase 
24 Roman 11 
25 - polloi 
29 Entangles 
31 Snug as -

- in a rug 
32 Wan 
35 Ms. Dawber 
36 Chatter 
39 Corned beef 

combo 
sandwich 

42 Note of scale 
44 Neighbor of 

Fr. 
46 Noisy 

disturbances 
47 Alphabet 

sequence 
48 Actress 

RochOn 
49 Johnny of 

"Ed Wood" 
52 World -I 
54 Roman 52 
55 Sea eagle 
56 Cerise 
59 Therefore 

HOW TO PIAY: First read the list of words, then look al the puzzle. TI1e words 
are in all directions - vertically, horizontally, diagonally, backward. Circle each 
letter of a word found and strike it off the list. 'The lellers are often used more 
than once so do nol cross them out. It is best to find the big words first. When 
you find all the words listed in the clues, you 11 have a number of letters left over 
that spell the Wonderword. , 

by DAVID OUELLET 

CLUES 

Agriculture Cooling Gyms Pastime Term 
Ballet C~pe Hiking Plane Tone 
Band Cornucopta Knits Plays Trade 
Bowling Country Launchings Poems Trees 
Broadway Course Leaves Poll University 
Campus Darkening Life Produce Urban 
Cars Environment Meets Raining Vegetables 
Change Fashions Migration React Voter 
Circus Festival Moon Sale Walk 
City Film Mountains School Weather 
Climate Flakes Movies Season Wilt 
Clothing Flocks November September Windy 
Clubs Football October Sky Woolens . 
Cold Geese OHice Stand 
Concerts Grade Opera Students 
Conventions Gust Pals Temperature 

FALL IS UPON US Solution: 10 letters 

N R C s E I V 0 M p E G N I N E K R A D 
0 s E A T T s R C 0 R N u C 0 p I A A L 
I E E A M K A L N E u I C 0 u R s E E p 

T K s A C p 0 M B M T N y K s E s A L s 
A A L 0 s T u M I s L I I u R E V A C G 
R L L A H 0 E s M L u A C u E E N C 0 N 
G F s IW V N 0 0 A C R T G s E T 0 u I 
I R N T 0 0 u p 0 p I A G N C C I N N H 

M G E N I N s s N C R C N I H I C V T C 
M s R H ·T N T E 0 E G A I L 0 F 0 E R N 
L T s A T u K N p V A R K w 0 F 0 N y u 
I A I R D A C M E T E s I 0 ·L 0 L T A A 
F N A E R E E F R M E G H B R 0 I I w L 
s D N E R T E w 0 E N M E E T s N 0 D p 

E T p T E s 0 C I 0 T 0 B T R C G N A y 
s 0 s L T 0 y H u L T 0 R E ,._ u L s 0 T 
C u L I L s D A D D T B V I R B T u R I 
G A V E I M N N L C 0 I A 8 V I L E B C 
B A N D F y I G 0 p N R A L M N E E R Sl 
L s A L E G w E C u E N p E L s E N s M 

ANSWER NEXT WEEK Last Week's Answer: Circulation 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct. 8, 1897 

•Hundreds arc homeless, property 
to the value of many thousands of 
d o llars has been de-stroyed, and 
traffic on the CAR seriously imped
ed as the resu lt of bush fires which 
e arly this week comple tely wiped 
out the villages of sse lman and 
South Indian. In U1e short space of 
2 4 hours, Tuesday's strong winds 
fanned the prevailing bush fires to a 
point where they could not be con
trolled and they swept everything in 
their path, not .:m ly leaving the vic
ti ms homeless bu_t many in actual 
want. For miles the track bed of the 
C AR has been destroyed, while the 
w ood work of the rai lway bridge 
o ver the Nation River has been 
reduced to ashes. Passengers and 
b aggage have to be transferred 
across the river on hand cars. 

•A long felt want in Alexandria 
has been the presence of a first
< lass dentist. It is now supplied, Dr. 
V, II. Lyons of Ottawa, opening a 
dental office this week in The News 
block. 

•During the two days the Cassel
man fire was raging, the Alexandria 
s tation was despatching office for 
the CAR on U1is s ide of the fire and 
w as in charge of Jos. Corbett, as 
chief despatcher. 

INETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct. 11 , 1997 

•Several important cases are to be 
heard by the Board of Railway 
C omm issioners at the si ttings 
which are to commence in Montreal 
on the 18th. Among them is that of 
A ngus McDonald & Son, coal mer
chants, who make complaints that 
the Grand Trunk Railway discrimi
nates in its rate on coal in favor of 
the Prescott route and against the. 

Massena and Prescott route. 
•Madame C. A. Cardinal, artist, 

spent the early part of the week in 
town, before leaving for Glen Sand
field, where she opens a class in 
painting. 

•Mr. Lesuer, assistant post office 
inspe c tor, was in Dunvcgan lo 
transfer the post office to Mrs. 
MacSweyn. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct.12, 1917 

•Edmund MacGillivray left on 
Tuesday for Montreal, having 
accepted a position in the office of 
the Ogdensburg Coal Co. 
•Honorably discharged after a 

year's a bsence overseas, Ptc. 
C larence Ostrom, late 154th Battal
ion, arrived home the early part of 
the week and was very warmly wel
comed. 

•Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris have 
taken possession of the reside nce 
recently vacated by Mrs. J. R. Proc
tor. 

•Mrs. Duncan A. Mac donald, 
Mrs. J. 0. Simpson, Mrs. T . J. 
Gormley, Mrs. D . E. McRae and 
Miss E. Ostrom attended the annual 
meeting of the Glengarry branch of 
the Red Cross Society in Lancaster 
on Saturday. 

•Among the w ounded 111 this 
week's casualty list, are Capt. A. N. 
Macdonald, Glen Nevis, and Pee. E. 
Campbell , Vankleek Hill. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct. 7, 1927 

•The a nnual Field Day of the 
Alexandria High School was held 
on the fairgrounds here on Friday 
afternoon. Earl Bradley won the 
senior boys' championship, and 
Inez MacGillivray the sen ior girl '. 
Clarence McPhee and Albert 

Help available to beat the bug 
Winter's looming large and you cine from their family doctor. 

may already be thinking of digging 
out the protective cold-weather gear. 
But what about protection against 
that other seasonal foe ... the flu? 

"Influenza isn't a severe cold. It's 
much worse and can be deadly. 
Pneumonia is the most common 

"Getting your flu shot before win- compl_ication of influenza, and each 
ter ought to be as natural as digging year 1t_ accounts,, for about_ 5,000 
out your winter boots and coat," says -deaths m Canada, sa~s Martm. 
G isele Martin of the Eastern Ontario The annual flu shot 1s the best pro
Heal th Unit. "That one bit of protec- tcction, sh~ says, adding that it pre
t ion can go a long way in ensuring a vents flu 111 a1?out 75 per _cent of 
healthy winter." those who received the vaccine, and 

usually reduces the severity of ill
ness in the others. The flu bug isn ' t picky: it'll bite 

anyone, but.Martin ays some people 
are more vulnerable to it than others. 

Seniors, residents of nursing homes 
or chronic care facilities and adults 
or children with diabetes, cancer, 
anemia, immunodefic iency (includ
ing HIV infection) or ·chronic heart, 
lung or kidney disease, for example, 
are at greater risk of influenza's seri
ous or life-threatening effects. 

The health unit provides free flu 
vaccines to anyone in the high risk 
group. Otilers may obtain the vac-

''These vaccines are very safe. 
Most people have no reaction or 
side-effects whatsoever. Those who 
do, generally simply experience a 
mild, temporary soreness around the 
injection, or a mild headache. That ' 
a small price to pay compared to the 
potentially fatal effect of influenza," 
says Martin . 

For more information bout the flu 
or information about flu shot clinics 
in your area please call the Health 
Line at J'-800-267-0852. 

Charlebois led the intermediate and 
junior boys' classes, respec tively, 
while Selcma Daprato was the first 
in the junior g irls' division. 

•A transaction real estate of some 
magnitude took place recen tl y 
when J. A. C. Huot disposed of the 
o ld post office block, Catherine 
Street East, lately renovated, to A. 
Lefebvre, manufacture r of Magic 
Gas, Washo, etc. 

•Arno ld Cuthbe rt, son of D . J . 
Cuthbert, leaves today to join the 
staff of the Bell Telephone Co. at 
Cornwall. 

•Our town fathers have selected 
the premises on Mill Square, 
known as the A. D. MacGillivray 
block, for the housing, during the 
winter months, of Sam Macdonell, 
municipal clerk, and staff. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct. 8, 1937 

•The Hepburn administration won 
a smashing endorsation at the polls, 
Wednesday, when Liberals won 63 
seats. Glengarry stayed in the Lib
eral column, Eddie A. MacGillivray 
winning by a record 3,439 majority 
over J os. St. Denis of Vankleek 
Hill. 

•A native of North Lancaster, 
Miss Katilerinc Macdonald died in 
Cornwall General Hospital, Sep
tember 27, after be ing struck by a 
car in East Cornwall the previous 
night. She was 72 years o ld. 

•Campbell MacGillivray and Joan 
Gom1ley won honors in the senior 
events at Alexandria High School's 
Field Day, Monday. In the junior 
events, Howard Kennedy and Jessie 
MacGillivray headed their divi
sions. 

•Ka te Campbell, Dunvegan, left 
for montreal on Monday. 

•Laurier Trottier of Glen N orn1an, 
left Su nday to attend College in 
Montreal. 

•Maville and district filled to the 
roof a 40-foot frei ght car which will 
q ITTy their contribution of·fruit and 
vegetables, -valued at some $2,000 
to the Western Relief fund. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Oct. 3, 1947 

•Lynden Watson, 22, of Monk
land , was a lmost instantly killed 
Saturday, in the collision of his car 
with another at St. Andrews. 

•Ulric Lalonde has transferred his 
harness shop from the bridge to the 
.former Will Simpson store. Bruno 
Pigeon, barber, will move into the 
tand now vacant. 
•Gordon K. Mac leod left last 

week to resume his studies at OAC, 
Guelph. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Al e x Birnie of 
Montrea l, have occupied their new 
home on Centre Street. 

, FORTY YEARS AGO 
, Thursday, Oct. 3, 1957 

•Michael Power, 52, of Brodie, 
met death Thursday of last week 

IBDO 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IAO 
(613) 525-1585 ~ MAJOr!P~l~~~PAIRS {!:::.1 AND REFRIGERATION 

Comprnblcs Ag~s 
Chancrtd Accounrantli 

Cornwall (6 I 3) 932-869 1 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 
Orl~ans (613) 837-3300 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

Deloitte Ii 
Touch 

6 
Hawkesbury 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENl' CONSULTANTS 

Cornwall 
250 Main St.. E., Suite 210 

632-4178 
55 Water St. W., Ste 200 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chancrcd Accountants 

CORNWA LL 
110 Sc1..·ond S1rcc-1 Wc~t 
C:ornwn ll .On1.lrio K 6J I G'-) 
o rn":c(6 1J)9\Z 1() 10 
F:u .. (61 :l) •:P~-12 1 ~ 

Ottawa, Hull 

MORRIS IIUR(; 
f-'ifth Street . B o,_ 774 

· . &' HOPITAL VETERINAIRE 
· LAC SAINT-FRANCOIS 

- VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
Medecine des animayx de compagnle I Small·animal medicine and surgery 

Dr. Nadine Guerrier, m.v. 
Dr. Lise Morel, m.v. 

Dr. Scott Murray, m.v. 

167 rue Principale 
Les Cdteaux, Qu~bec J7X 1A1 Tel: (514) 267-8210 

"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 

HOME SERVICE 

D APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTION S 
Call Bruce MacMIilan at 

525-5384 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

·-- ----~----~---~-------------------

when he broke hi s neck in a fall 
down his cellar stairs. 

•Robert M cDone ll of 
Williamstown, won the Robert 
McKay trophy for best junior plow
man a t the Glcngarry Plowing 
Match. 

•Brother Leo Cardinal who leaves 
for the mission fields of Pakistan 
this month was bade farewel l in 
Sacred Heart Church Sunday . 

•A new four- room bilingual 
school is planned to replace the pre
sent school at Glen Robertson. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oct. S, 1967 

•Contesting Glengarry in the 
provincial election will be Thomas 
Aiken, Martintown, NDP, Gerard 
Brunet, St. Raphael 's, Liberal, and 
Osie F. Villeneuve, Prog. Con. 

•Formerly of St. Eugene, Harold 
Alexander Capron of Ottawa died 
at Pembroke from injuries received 
in a traffic accident. 

•Glengarry Memorial Hospital's 
auxiliary was congratulated on its 
achievements at the first anniver
sary dinner. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1977 

•Three Glcngarrians have been 
chosen to re ceive the Queen's 
Jubilee medal. Alex McNaughton 
was chosen by Lancaster Township 
counci l, Jim Humphries by Lochicl 
tow ns hip a nd Pipe -M a jor J. T. 
MacKenzie of Maxville. 

•Lancaster Township has received 
approval for a development road, 
the 3.8 mile stretch from N orth 
Lancaster to Glen Norman. 

•Edith M cLeiste r of Ottawa has 
retired from the Public Service and 
is residing here with her sister Kay. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cruickshank 
of Ottawa have moved to Alexan
dria following his retirement from 
the Public Service. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, October 7, 1987 

•Joanne O 'Connor Danaher will 
open up a hair tyling shop in Ger
ald "Paddy 's" McDonald's old bar
ber shop on Mai n Street on Mon
day. The new business is named 
Uptown Hair Designs. 

•Ly nn M cC uaig, daug hte r of 
Allan and Helena Mccuaig, attended 
a three-day art camp at Golden Lake 
on Sept. 30, Oct. I and 2 and 
re turned home Oct. 3. To be elig ible 
ble students had to be in Grades 7, 
8, 9 or 10 and show ab iliti es in 
music, alt or drama. Lynn was cho
sen for her musical abi lity. 

•The A lexandria Ladies Softball 
League recently staged its awards 
night. Walking off with silverware 
were Joan Filion, MVP, Roxanne 
Lauzon, top rookie, Line Brabant, B 
Playoff MVP, Sue Decoste and 
Denise Delonnc, co-sportsman win
ners and Pam McCulloch, MVP in 
the A playoff series. 

'!· 
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~ Celtic tour 
Dlkas1u:B.udt H p 

A few months ago I wrote about IGHLAND J\.THS 
the Celtic Quest tour organized by 
Adventure Canada which took 
pl ace from June 4 - 15 of this year. 
One of those inspired to take part 
was Grant Campbell , Q .. , of 
Bainsville , a descendent of John 
McDonald ofGarLh . (Garth in Scot
land is near the "other" Glen Garry 
in Perthshire, not the Inverness-
hire Glen_ Garry). Bec~use a ~hild- KEN MCKENNA , , 

hood accident had given h11n a 
crooked ri ght arm, McDonald was known in Canada as "bras crochc'' 
in French, one of the three languages used by the early fur traders. 
Although the Highland Scots who dominated the fur trade here t'_,VO cen
turies ago were Gae lic-speaking, most could no t write that ancient • 
tongue, so English was used for formali ties such as penning letters anq 
reports, French for communicating w ith the voyageurs who worked 
with them and Gaelic among the mselves. As lime elapsed, many terms 
and words were shared. For example, panish John McDonell's son,, 
a lso called John, who built his imposing mansion at Pointe Fortune on 
the Ottawa was known as " le pretre" . After an adventuresome life with 
the North West Compan y, McDonald of Garth retired to his estate just 
west of Glengarry. In 18 16 he built lnverarden House there, which he 
o rig inally ca lled "Gart", as it is pronounced in Gaelic. Hi s daughter, 
Elizabeth rm1rried another Nor 'Westcr, John Duncan ampbcll , and , 
they a lso lived at l nverarden . Grant Campbell is the ir great-grandson. ·1 • 

The first night of the Celtic Quest tour began with a ceilidh in Glas
gow. T he next morning the lour bus left for the Western Highlands, 
accompanied by Scottish his torian Prof. Ted Cowan. The firs t day tool<: 
in Loch Lomondside, Loch Fyne and Invcrary Castle, lhe home of the'' 
D uke of Argyll, Chief of C lan Campbell , then "over the hill" to Loch'· · 
/\we . At Inverawe House there two and a half centuries ago the leg-· 
endary Major Duncan Campbell saw the terrible vi ion of his death' 
which eventual ly came true years later at Ticonderoga. The tour contin
ued through lhe desolate R annoch Moor to G lencoe, where the infa" 
mous massacre of the MacDonalds, on the orders of William of Orangc7 
took place in 1692. At Port William in Lochaber the tour group stoppec\ 
for the night The next day they travelled up the Great Glen , viewing the 

ommando Monument at Spean Bridge, and passing by lnvergarry ai 
the mouth of Glen Garry, (the big o ne), where the castle of the chief 0£ 
the MacDonells of Glengarry once stood near the Raven's Rock, "Crea
gan an Fhithich". At Fort Augustus a Benedictine monastery occupie~ 
the fort that wa built to subdue the Highlanders after Cu lloden. A few 
miles further, on the banks of Loch Ness, arc the imposing ruins of Cas: 
tie Urquhart Most of the reported sightings of "Nessie" are from thi: 
area. .., 

• 
After a stop in the C ity of [nverncss and a visit to Culloden nearby, th~ 

bus headed north-west to I nvergordon where the party boarded their · 
cruise ship and sailed for the Orkney Islands, where most of the place: 
names there reflect a s trong Nor e influence. Steering west, the ship , 
passed the Outer He brides on the way to St.Kilda, the most i e lated and, 
remote of the Scottish Islands, which ·is rarely visited. The following' 
day, the crn ise visited Barra and the M acNeill castle there and : 
St.Columba's Island of Iona. Then off to the west coast of Ireland and 
Tory Island, where Gaelic is still the language of the people. ("Tory" is 
from the Irish Gaelic for "outlaw" , and many of the inhabitants qf the 
islands o f' both Ireland and Scotland in the old days were reputed to 
have dabbled in piracy). After leaving the rollicking high life of a 
ce ilidh on Tory Island , the tour visited Westport on the mainland for · 
more music and ballads and the next day set off for the Anan [slands 
the Skcll igs, Dingle Bay and Ventry, where the bus was boarded for Kil• • 
lai;ney and a farewell party. 

Throughout lhe tour,,background ta lks and explanations were g iven OQ • 
board by several experts inc luding Ted Cowan and no ted Canad iaA • 
wildlife painter Robert Bateman. A few weeks after the tour, a ll partic- • 
ipant were mai led a 20 page illustrated memo of the trip, whi ch I have 
used in this column. According to Grant Campbe ll, the Celti c Ques ' 
Tour was a great success. I am a lways worried whe n [ recommend a ' 
tour of thi s son. Although I am no t responsible if things don't work out ' 
as far as travelling and accomodations are concerned it is very gratify- ' 
ing to hear g~od reports about trips that l hav,c mentioned. If anyone , 
would li ke some help planning a trip to Scotland , just give me a call at , 
(6 13).874-286 1. 

Neil 
the 

Painter 
COMPLETE 

'') HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

· Carpentry, Ceramics,, 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Interior painting 
•Gyproc and joints 
•Emergency roof repairs 
•Floor refinishing 

Nell McGregor 
(514 269-3349 

Jointing, Wallpapering, 
Painting, Vinyl Eaves 

and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

• Licensed Carpenter RR #3 
• HUDAC Warranty Dalkeith, Ont. 

• R-2000 Homes ........ ~.... KOB 1 EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial • Industrial - Residential 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
for 1 3 VVeeks 

at only 
$2S30 

For more information, call 
(613) 525-2020 

• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 
• Computer designed plans 

Polystyrene {Foam) Block Formwork 

~525-550B ~5 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
for 1 3 VVeeks 

at only 
$280 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

MORRIS ROMAN«o· 
. BULLDOZING . 
-~ ~ EXCAVATING l ~ --\ 
~ BACKFILLING & .. 
Cat D3C FINAL GRADE Komatsu PC-120 
Dozer Shovel 

RR #1, La ncaster, KOC 1 NO 
(613) 347-2634 
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, ¥embers of Charlottenburgh council 
*nnounce entering election race 
:rti~ current deputy-reeve of Char

ldttenburgh Council has announced 
h~ will be entering the November 
election race. Jim McDoncll will be 
s~eking election as a councillor in 
Sbuth Glengarry. 

!'Over the past th,ree years, as a 
member of council, I have been com
mitted to ensuring that our local gov
ernment is fair and open to the• pub
lii;. I will strive to maintain this in the 
forure," said McDonell . 
:A native of South Glengarry, 

McDonell attended Lancaster Area 
p°.ublic School, Glengarry District 
High School, and graduated from 
Queen's University- as a mechanical 
engineer. He is currently employed 

I b~'Bell Canada. 
:McDonell believes in holding the 

l(ne on taxes, while providing the 
level of services necessary to support 
a: strong community. 
:"I will continue to work hard to 

p)"oduce the efficiencies in the sys
tem that have resulted in no tax 
iHCreases during my term of office in 
Charlottenburgh," he said. 
:As a member of the amalgamation 

committee with Lancaster Village 
and Lancaster Township, McDonell 
wqrked in a spirit of hannony to put 
i(lto place a cost efficient structure 
that he thinks will benefit the whole 
municipality of South Glengarry, and 
ne, wants this to continue. 

" If ejected, J will work with the Prevost said he decided to go for 
new council to give the residents the · the deputy-reeve 's job, because of 
local government they want, at the his interest in upper tier government. 
best possible cost." "I would find it interesting and 

McDonell lives near Williamstown challenging to represent the munici
with his wife Margie and their three pality at the county level," he said. 
cl'iildren. He has been very active in To prepare himself for this eventu
the community since returning to the ality, Prevost has spent the last six 
area in 1983, serving as president of years serving on as many different 
Char-Lan Minor Hockey, the Glen- township committees as possible. 
garry Kinsmen Club and the Border "It was my goal while on council, 
Hockey League. He is also on the to sit on all the committees and get 
executive of Char-Lan Minor Soccer, the experience. I think I've managed 
and is a member of the St. Lawrence I 00 per cent on that one." 
Valley Agricultural Society and St. 
Mary's Parish Council. 

He is a son of the late Bernie 
McDonell, who served as the reeve 
of Lancaster Township from L984 to 
1988. 

Another member of Charlotten
burgh Council has announced that he 
will contest the forthcoming elec
tion. Frank Prevost, who has served 
for six years as a councillor, has 
decided to run for the position of 
deputy-reeve in the Township of 
South Glengarry. 

"My life-long residency in South 
Glengarry, combined with the expe
rience that I have gained over the 
past six years, has prepared me to 
represent the people of South Glen
garry at both the local and county 
levels of municipal government," 
said Prevost. 

Prevost, who lives in the Glen Wal
ter area, is the service manager at 
Miller Hughes Ford in Cornwall. He 
attended local elementary schools 
and Char-Lan High School, and is a 
member of the Glen Walter Kn ights 
of Columbus. He is currently secre
tary of the SD and G Service Club 
Counc.il, and serv,ed for five years as 
a volunteer fireman. 

The 29-year-old bachelor said that 
he has the time and the interest to 
represent all residents in the new 
township. 

"We can't just worry about region
al issues anymore. I will make deci
sions which will benefit the whole 
municipality, -and I will always 
remain committed to representing all 
our residents," said Prevost. 

rhirty protest against 01ale violence 
: A cold, wet night was the setting 
on Sept. 25 for the 6th annual 
'!Take Back the Night" march of 
SiD and G and Akwesasne area. 
: This march of protest against vio
~ence is held across North America 
~rld Europe. Only women and chil
dren are participants of this march 
~ccause the majority of violent 
~rimes arc committed by males. 
' Protesters gathered in front of the 
Justice building in Cornwall, a 

mall group numbering approxi
mately 30 people. Before heading 
01,)t onto the streets, an introduction 
Was presented from the organizers 
bf the event, the Sexual Assault 
Sµpport Services (SASS). 
Marchers were told that the SASS 
te1ephqne lines are open 24 hours 
to answer women in distress. 
, In rape cases, they will meet with 
?~r and accompany her throughout 

all the necessary medical and 
pol ice interventions. 

A request for crisis volunteers 
was also addressed to the audience. 
The participants were thanked for 
sending in unison this message of 
hope to others, despite the weather 
conditions. 

Armed with umbrellas, placards, 
banners, whistles and a bilingual 
song, they proceeded. 

Esconed by the Cornwall police 
c1uisers with their flashing light 
display, the crowd was definitely 
noticed. Bystanders curiously 
peered out windows or stood on 
front balconies puzzled by this odd 
night-time procession. In unison, 
women and children cried out 
"What do we want?" "Freedom." 
"When do we want it?" "Now." 
The message is s imple. Freedom 

from fear of violence, beginning in 
the home, in the streets and out in 
society. 

The march concluded at St. 
Columban 's school h all, where the 
essence of the march was present
ed. Two local women's testimoni
als touched everyone present with 
the harsh reality of violence and its 
effects on the victims. 

Then, singer-songwriter, Jane 
McLaren sang "Empowered with 
Strength." She coaxed the audience 
in assisting her to compose lyrics 
for a theme song for the "Take 
Back the Night" march. These final 
lyrics say it all. "The answer is 
right here, tonite, Together we are 
strong." As history reveals, togeth
er we are powe1ful. Together in 
strength, changes can be made. 

~@oo~oov· ~1r o &~@@~ Daniel Cholette 
Sales Consultant 

centre du t'pis 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

550 DOZER [2,W(i'0. /i\ WI rii_ q?fl@Nl 
BACKHOE. , l5M~lh \'./ t}J LI LI O lKJ 

4X4 · · · 
~ ~ Licensed for Septic Systems 
, -1J ' ' . Experience in Fencing 

TRUCKING ,SAND ,GRAVEL Basements anrJ Driveways 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 

RR #1 , Apple Hill , Ontario KOC 1 BO 

525-3368 

London 
Life 

Freedom55 
The freedom te choose. 
The power to get there. 

CUSTONI 
MIORK 

LIQUID 
M'ANUFlE 

SPREADING 

UCOMB&"S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Worl< 
Backhoe Worl< 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round BalinBand Wrapping 

NORMAN LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC1TO 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

A Space 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13Weeks 
5 140 

c6ramlque • pr6lart • bols franc • tulle BET~ L 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • TIie ::;,:: __ 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

ONTARIO FOR&STRY 
SCRVICCS 

, Woodlot Management Plans 
•Tree Marking ,Tree Planting 
•Tree Removal 
.Pruning, thinning and lot clearing 
•Forestry Education 
•Site Preparation, Tending 
-Hazardous Tree Evaluation 

In Eastern Ontario contact: 
Harry Hutchinson 

Forest Technician 
(613) 932-3905 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

GLENGARRY 
WOOD PELLET 

STOVES 
,.:i=.-in Wood P ellets for Sale 

D e livery available 

Roger Jeaurond 
Box 302 Maxville Ont. KOC 1TO 

9laimbteam 
Since 1948 

"We will go to any lengths to serve our customers" 
SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGHING 

PVC WINDOWS and DOORS 
SUNROOMS 

~oucs. 
~~1EN4~ 

~-~ 
General 

Property 
M a inte n a nce 

(613) 525-3288 

-CRUSHED 
STONE 

TOPSOIL 
SAND 
Call Ron 

(613) 347-2173 
Cell: 930-0223 

-- - -- .- -- - ---,---------. 
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NEW EXECUTIVE: The Lancaster Optimist Club selected its executive for 1997-98 on Wednesday of 
last week. The board members gathered for the club's open house at Smithfield Hall in Lancaster on Fri
day night. In the front row, left to right, are secretary Sharon MacGregor, vice-president Kevin Macleod 
president Fiona Fraser, vice-president Jocelyne Nysten and t reasurer Brenda Sturkenboom. In the back 
row are directors Rudy Nijssen, Gonnie Van de Nieuwegiessen, Claudette Arsenault and Bonnie Cum
ming (also sergeant-at-arms). 

Optimist club held open house at Lancaster 
One of the promises Optimist 

Club members make to themselves 
in their creed is, "to wear a cheer
ful countenance at all times and 
give every living creature a smile." 

La t Friday evening's turnout at 
the Lancaster Optimists' open 
house at Smithsfield Hall was 
enough to make a grown man cry. 
Only a handful of area residents 
took advantage of the free informa
tion evening and plentiful refresh
ments. 

But did the Optimists stand 
around looking mournful? Not a 
bit. When it became evident that 
the hoped-for crowds were not 
going to materialize, the group 
gathered chairs around in a semi
circle, and sat down to social ize 
among themselves. 

"Let's start with that p late and 
then move on to the next," joked 
one member, looking at the plates 
full of uneaten food. 

Good humour was in evidence 
throughout the evening, as many of 
the 25 members of the group remi
nisced about past occasions while 
leafing through the scrapbooks and 
photo albums on display. 

The Optimists' mandate is to be 
a friend of youth, and to this end 
the group supports young people in 
the Lancaster, Williamstown, 
Bainsvillc and surrounding areas. 

New President, Hona Fraser, said 
that the Lanca ter Optimists partic-

ipate in projects as a member of the 
Optimists International, but also 
undertake local club projects. 

For instance, the annual oratori
cal and essay contests, the bike 
rodeo, tri-star sports, and the youth 
appreciation honors, are all part of 
the larger group. 

This year, the Optimists will be 
initiating a " respect for law" pro
gram, teaching young people to 
become good citizens of tomorrow. 

"This is in the making now," 
said Fraser. "We have a member 
who is really keen, looking after 
it." 

Fraser herself is full of enthusi
asm, especially for some of the 
local club projects, such as the pup
pets-based BABES (Beginning 
alcohol and abuse basic education 
studies), which she and fellow 
member Sharon MacGregor, along 
with former member Marg Millet, 

at area schools, contributes to the 
July 1 and Chri:;tmas parades in 
Lancaster, and funds the education 
skate progam. 

And when the Ontario govern
ment dropped the money that went 
along with the Ontario Scholarship 
designation some years back, the 
Lancaster Optimists came to the 
rescue, presenting each Char-Lan 
High School Ontario Scholar with 
$100 in recognition of his or her 
achievement. 

The Lancaster club was founded 
11 years ago, with Frank Nysten as 
its first president. His wife Joce
lyne - one of several husband and 
wife teams in the c lub - said that 
the group's main source of funding 
comes from bingo played in Corn
wall. 

take into the schools. "We each go and work at" the 
Fraser said she became involved bingo about once every sil< weeks," 

in the Optimists as a newcomer to said Jocelyne. "It's not something 
the area some years back. She said we particularly eajoy, but when we 
what she likes best about being an think of all the young people we 
Optimist (besides the obviously are helping, we don't particularly 
good social time) is the fact that the mind." 
clu,~ i~ helpi_ng people. _ In a membership drive this fall, 

It s so nice when you get a let- the · group has attracted nine 
ter from someone who needs help recruits but more arc always wel
and you CAN help," said Fraser. come. Infonnation on the Opti

The local group raises funds for mists can be obtained by calling 
snowsuits, entertains at local nurs- Fiona Fraser at 931-3380 or Joce
ing homes, funds :various activities lyne Nysten at 347-3288. 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewirlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commerc ial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-00 89 
1-800-664-6768 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

ALARMS• HOME AUTOMATION • CCTV • ALARMES RICHARD'S An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

""C1f RL Systemes de Securite 
· I . Security Systems 

Approv~ Agent 

P.O. BOX 945 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

K6A 3E 1 

CANGUARD." --..-:!:\"\; ___ _ 

DON CALVERLEY 

(613) 632·0818 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

l.ANCAS1'~~ 
SMAl.l. ~NCU-t~ Ill ~~PAI~S 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

"With T.A.S. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

525-1105 

Bell Mobilite 

ALEXANDRIA l 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

•· _:_:;J, ••} . ·.,~ft.·•; ,( ;!,r•~ 

•

--SWEEPING 
Water 

Transport 
t" 

POOLS and WELLS 
Clean Water 

525 -5 186 $140 

. . and 
' .. $PAS· 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

lXI& W~~®IB®IB\1 
©lXIOlliJ~ \1 
®W~~[;)@ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Gaff Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
· Sales Centre 
Hwy 34, South 

Alexandria 
525-1925 . 

The deadline for advertising in this direc
tory is Fridays at 5 p.m. for the following 
week. You may speak .with any one of our 
experienced sales reps and they will discuss 
with you how best to advertise . 
Our rates are: $140 and $280 for 13 weeks. · 
Drop in to our office Monday to Friday ·. 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call us at 

525~2020 Fax: 525-3824 
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GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

On' their way to Dallas, Texas, 
Nancy and Jamie Chapman stopped 
at Crevecoeur in Chesterfield, Mis
souri recently to leave me with my 
step-daughter Mildred Nyberg for a 
week or so. 

They attended a weekend conven
tion while I remained for a pleasant 
visit in Missouri. 

We left on Sept. 22, driving down 
from here, about 21 hours each way, 
making one overnight stop on each 
trip. After resting up a day, they 
drove another four days to Dallas and 
back for their Oxyfresh seminar. 

Optimists 
select new 
executive 

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

The Optimists' transfer of power 
took place last Saturday night at the 
bowling lanes reception hall in 
Alexandria. 

While we were there, several peoVisit to U.S. shows differences ·. pie asked me about our Thanksgiving 

The weather was pleasant and clear 
the whole time. On Saturday, on my 
return, I phoned and reported our 
safe arrival to my step-daughter and 
she told me it was 89 degrees F and 
likely to be even hotter for the rest of 
the weekend. 

It seems as though we departed just 
in time. When we started out from 
Canada, the leaves were just begin-

'96r.Ai,:O 
sO.duto., air, 

PO\ ~· steering, ABS brakes 

ning to turn, but the colors were just 
beautiful when we arrived home. 
Down in Missouri the trees were still 
mostly green, with a few shrubs 
showing color and the occasional 
tree branch just suggesting the com
ing change. 

They are at least a month behind u 
in the fall and a month to two months 
ahead of u in the spring, much like 

Victoria, B.C. There is some snow, 
but it usually melts fairly quickly. 

It was an interesting trip with many 
changing scenes along the way and, I 
must confess, it was nice to just sit 
back and be a passenger. With two 
capable drivers, alternating turns at 
the wheel, coping with all of the 
unknown, big-city traffic lanes and 
highways. I just relaxed. 

'97 CHEV PICK-UP 
4-clr., auto., air, ABS Brakes. 

Bal. of GM Warranty 

'95 CAVALIER Z,22 '93 SUNBIRD 
2-clr., auto., air 4-dr., auto .. air 

holiday; "We celebrate the coming of 
the Mayflower and the pilgrims, 
what significance does it have in 
Canada?" they asked. 

I replied that since many of our 
people migrated here from the 
"States" long ago they probably 
brought the tradition with them but 
we now celebrated it as a day of gen
eral thanksgiving for our country, our 
families and our many blessings - at 

4-clr., 6 passenger, V-6, 
auto., ABS brakes, tilt, · 

cruise, power 
windows/locks 

13 CHEV PICK,UP 
1 /2 ton, 2-tone paint 

V-8, auto. 

least that is why our family cele
brates the day. 

What about yours? Well even 
though it is pleasant to travel, it is 
always most satisfying to get back 
home again. 

*•W. * 
Sunday morning worship services 

on Thank giving weekend, October 
I 2 will be held at 10 a.m. in Gleii 
Sandfield· United Church and at -8 
p.m. in East Hawkesbury United 
Church. .: 

4-dr., V-8, auto., 
air, well equipped 

Headed by president, Rose Anne 
Theoret, Daniel Lefebvre will act as 
secretary and Dianne Larocque as .-.....;.. 

'93 ASTRO VAN 
8-passenger, V-6, 

ai r. , auto. 

,2cAYALIER 
Statlonwagon, 

auto., arr treasurer. External vice-president 
will be Johanne McCarthy. Directors 
for one year are Sylvie Decoeur, 
Aurele Decoeur and Butch ---~~:,ct 
McCarthy. Directors for two years 
are Pierrette Desjardins, Pierre 
Larocque and yours truly. Ambas
sadors for the Club Jeunesse are 
Richard Theoret and Carole McDon
ald. Richard Theoret was voted mem
ber of the year. Ex-president Sue 
Poirier was roasted aWin good fun. 

The fifth Optimist draw took place 
last Sunday and Dianne Larocque 

( 

4-dr., :.a, aufo., air., 
towmlleage 

THE RLACE TO BE!! 
Wed., Oct. 8 to Sat., Oct. 11 

'92 GEO METRO 
4-dr. , p0wer steering, 

power brakes 

and Pierrette Desjardins shared $500. • - --"ID& 

J ~ The other lucky $500 winner was 
' Curtis MacMillan of Alexandria and 

Marcel Deschamps as seller. 

20 Door Prizes - Coffee and Donuts 
Next Optimist draw will be on Nov. 

2. 
The Otpirnist cleaning crew will be 

at work on Oct. 16 to freshen up the 
parish hall before the harvest supper. 

* * * 
A community policing meeting will 

be held on October 16 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Lochiel Township hall. 

* * * 
The bingo which is usually held ~n 

the second Sunday will take place on 
Oct. 19 instead on account of the 
Thanksgiving weekend. It will start 
at 7 p.m. at the social centre. 

Unless the attendance is more 
numerous, this will be the last bingo. 
Many prizes to be won. Welcome to 
all! 

Parishioners gathered in the parish 
hall last Saturday for a surprise wel
come party for our parish priest Fr. 
Eric Robichaud. Refreshments a~d a 
beautiful cake moulded in the shape 
of a bible and graciously donated by 
Lise Menard was for everyone to 
enjoy. We wish Fr. Eric a very pleas
ant stay m our community. 

* * * 
~n ~is coming Thanksgiving day, 

~et s give thanks and be grateful and 
Joyful for our many blessings. 

Have a super week! 

SNC taking orders 
for seedlings 

It 's time to think about planting 
trees in Spring 1998. South Nation 
Conservation is taking orders for a 
wide range of coniferous and hard
wood seedlings. SNC can also 
arrange planting for you. The 
seedlings will cost approximately 
20¢ each; planting service is extra. 

In l 997? SNC supplied more than 
200,000 trees to landowners, helping 

. reforest idle land, control erosion, 
and improve water quality. 

For more information, please call 
Josee Brizard at 613-984-2948. 

Looking for a job? 

LOOK HERE! 
-

' The Glengarry News 
Since 1892 

C lassifieds 
5.25-2020 

YEAR END CLEARANCE OF '97 MODELS 

'TEST DRIVE THE 1998s 

4-clr. sedan, one owner, 
only 44,000 kms. 

MUST BE SEEN!!! 

'92 PICK,UP 
1 /2 ton, 4x4, V-8, auto., 

snowplow included 

12LUMI' 

* Lease for no money down, First Payment and Refundable Security deposit required, O.A.C., Applicable taxes, 
lie., adm. fee extra, 36 month lease 

•• Taxes extra 

Ask Us About ,,,c 
byGMAC 

.--- CHEV-OLDS-GEO ---

AlEXANDRIA,DNJ. 
If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

HI hway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

.. • 
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